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RAILWAYS THE 
VITAL QUESTION

This is the Paramount Issue in 
the Province—Attorney Gen- j 

5 eral at Lacombe.

Li?combe, Mar. 3—Tlic beat political 
meeting ever held in Lacombe took 
place in the opera house last night. 
For over three hours the hall'■rang 
to the enthusiastic applause elicited 
bv the stirring speeches of Hon. \Mr 
Gtgte, W- £* Puffer..anti Senatorsrssfp
fidenes in the Rutherford administra
tion was passed unanimously amid 
wild enthusiasm.

Mr. Puffer, the Liberal candidate, 
in a strong speech outlined the work 
clone by the government during the 
last four years, proving conclusively 
that the constituency had received a 
full share of the enormous improve
ments made by the department of 
public works and other departments.

During his speech Mr. Puffer touch
ed on railways. The information on 
the projected electric road from La
combe to Rim by was greeted with ap
plause, which grew uproarious when 
he spoke of a representative of large 
European capital already on the way 
to undertake the construction of tire 
road at an early date.
Great Reception to Attorney General.

Hon. Mr. Cross, the second speaker, 
was the lion of the evening. In 
speech brimming with indisputable 
figures and facts, he told of the work 
of the government. The defeat of the 
Bell telephone monopoly and the man- 
nef in which the government purchas
ed the lines was explained. As each 
chapter oi the fight was unfolded the 
applause was tremendous.

The struggle of the government with 
the Canadian Pacific for taxation of 
its main lines was tqld and when the 
speaker reached the point where a 
partial victory had already been ob
tained by taxation of the branch lines, 
the audience cheered to the echo.

The announcement that the govern
ment was going to take fresh’ action 
for taxation of main lines in the low
est courts of the province and carry 
it through the various stages and fin 
ally have it disposed of by the privy 
council, was heartily cheered.

Mr. Cross a.<:umed that the Canadi
an Pr.cifii.jywji;! fight the»goye.rnnjeBt

ja-sArflteeMC.. _____
strenuously assured ftomtne audience 
that the opposition would be futile. 
The Workmen's Compensation act was 
gone into in detail. The advantages 
to the worker and the fairness to the 
employer of labor was explained and 
the meeting expressed themselves- 
strongly in favor of the act.

The District Court act, which ma
terially affected Lacombe, making ex
tensive decreases in the cost of litiga
tion, received the support of the meet
ing and the announcement that fur
ther cheapening of litigation would be 
made by the act respecting sheriffs 
just passed, was well received.

Railway Question Live Issue.
The railway question proved the 

live issue of the meeting. The -abso
lute inefficiency of the present facili
ties was well known to all present, 
many of whom had suffered in this 
respect. The railway policy of the 
government with its guarantee ci 
bonds and the surety oi getting lines 
built to gridiron the province without 
cost to the people* appealed strongly 
to everybody present and the speaker 
was cheeJ'ed to the echo. When he 
resumed his seat after stating that the 
government policy always was and 
would be “Alberta for Albertans” and 
their advancement, the applause was 
tremendous.

Senator Talbot gaxa .an able ad
dress, strongly supporting the present 
administration.
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H» and Lavergne, Alleged Nationalist», 
Are Just rdf nary Conservatives.

Quebec, Que,. March 2.—Several fea
tures relieved the usual pomp and cere
mony of the opening today of a new 
session and another term of the Quebec 
Legislature. ‘The changes included in 
the appearance ôf* J. M. Tettier, Conser
vative member for Joliettc, in the role of 
new leader of the Opposition, in which 
position the Hon. P. E. Leblanc had been 
such a familiar figure. The most im
portant prediction in the speech fr nYi 
the thorne is that regarding a redistribu
tion bill creating new electoral districts to 
bo decided upon this session. This means 
that the dividing of Hochelaga constitu
ency will form an important part of the 
deliberations of the assembly:

VP,*»
the outstanding result being that Mr. Tel
Her was unanimously chosen as leader. 
Mr. Bourassa, not arriving in Québec un
til this afternoon, was unable to attend 
the caucus, but Sir. Armand Lavergne, 
his lieutenant, was present and assented 
to the decision. It was stated after the 
caucus, that although no decision regard 
ing an actual fusion of the Nationalist 
element with that of the Conservatives 
had boen decided upon, an entente cor 
diale had been reached, and the Opposi
tion as a whole would be united it 
criticizing the government policy. To
morrow afternoon, the debate on the 

speech from the throne will be 
menced.

MINER’S ESCAPE 
AGAIN DEBATED

Minister of Justice Uncovers Dupli
city of Member for Westminster 

—Nothing to Investigate.

Ottawa, Ont., March 3.—Hon. Wm. 
Xempietnan, minister of inland reve
nue, was introduced in the House oi 
Commons this afternoon' try Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. W. S*. Fielding, 

„ . , . and resumed the seat which he occu-
F01 about two hour, tins forenoon, toe pied last se=sion to the right of the

JACOBI 
DETl

LD

Stuartites Will Proclaim Son of Maria 
Theresa King of England as the 
Blood Successor of James II., 
Who Was Cfcfeted by William ot 
Orange |n 1689—Edward VII. 
Imposter.

Paris, Marti).2.—With tthe death of 
the Princess Maria Theresa, of Bava
ria, who expired at .Cannes, the Jaco
bites of England and the continent 
are preparing to .make one of tneir 
spasmodic demonstrations, proclaim
ing her sun. Prince Rupert, of Bava
ria, the legitimate King of England. 
It is not believed that this exhibi
tion will be of any particular signifi
cance consisting probably of a proc
lamation by the leaders asserting that 
the deceased princess was the blood 
successor of James II. and that there
fore Edward VII. is an imposter and 
should be forced trom- his throne in 

k. .....
ations by the Stu

artites of Jaobites nave happened at 
frequent intervals throughout thè past 
three hundred years. The claim they 
make to the throne is based upon the 
historical ousting -of Janies Stuart by 
a packed English parliament in 1689 
and the appointing oi William of Or
ange as his succçssor.

Asserting that this dethronement 
and crowning was illegal, the Jaco
bites declare that all kings and queens 
since have been imposters, and that 
the ousted Stuart progeny are still 
the only legitimate sovereignty. The 
last furore created by the Jacobites 
was in 1902, when they placarded Lon
don with proclamations demanding 
that the English people rise and de
throne the “Imposter, Edward.” The 
family of the late crown princess, 
however, never joined in the move
ment and have always been loyal to 
the existing regime.

Sutherland Died From Exposure.

Stratford, Ont., Mar. 2—“That Alex
ander Sutherland died from shock, 
caused by bodily injury, exposure and 
alcoholic intoxication,” Was the state
ment of Drs. Quinlan and Gemmel to
night when they presented their post
mortem report at the coroner’s in
quest into the death of the East Zorra 
fawner, who was found at the rear of 
the residence of Aloisius Guerin on 
Friday morning last.

Hon. bhas. -Aurpfiy, secre
tary of state, gave notice that on 
Thursday he would consider a bill to 
oitab.ish a sub department of exter
nal affairs.

Hon. Air. Fostet asked the minister 
of finance when the budget speech 
would be delivered. Mr. Fielding 
said that it would be impossible for 
him to say lor several days. Other 
matters which, if not more important, 
are at least more urgent, were engag
ing his attention.
J. D. Taylor, Conservative member 

for New Westminster, again brought 
up the matter of the escape of Bill 
Miner, tile outlaw, from tile British 
Columbia penitentiary. He expressed 
surprise that in view of recent devel
opments the government had not de- 

THP LI NTs ctded to make a further inquiry. Mr 
MIL I1MJ Taylor pointed out that the minister 

of justice,.in answering questions put 
by A. Meighen (Cons., Portage La 
Prairie), had omitted that the offi
cials of the penitèntiary had a.lowed 
a number of people to Visit Miner 
without getting permission to do so 
from Ottawa. The inspector of peni
tentiaries, he said, had visited the 
penitentiary a lew months before Mi
ner escaped, and although a record 
of these visits was kept, he had not 
mentioned it in his report. Mr. Tay
lor quoted an interview with C.P R 
Detective Bullock, published in the 
Vancouver province, in which Bullock 
declared that the story that Miner had 
certain bonds in his possession was a 
myth. In this interview Bullock de 
Glared that he had not interviewed 
Miner in respect to bonds, but had 
been present when Jake Terry was 
permitted to see the convict. Mr. 
Taylor laid some stress on a state
ment made by ex-Warden Burke to 
the effect that there had been a long 
delgy by the department at Ottawa in 
replying to his request to be allowed 
to offer a reward for .the capture of 
•Miner. Burke in his "statement said 
this delay was due to the fact that 
a telegram addresséd to "The Inspec
tons, Ottawa,” had, Inspector Dawson 
claimed, been addressed to him per
sonally, and as he was out oi town 
a delay necessarily occurred. Ex- 
Warden Burke hesitated and then 
hinted that the telegram had been fal
sified at Ottawa by someone interest
ed in having Miner make big escape 

A Newspaper Trial.
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth said it was 

unfortunate that matters of this kind 
had to be made a matter of trial by 
newspapers. It was particularly =un- 
lortunate when one of these newspa
pers happened to be the organ of a 
member of the house.

Mr. Taylor interrupted to se/ that 
his paper, The Columbian, had taken 
no part in thé matter other than to 
Print a signed statement.

The minister then "charged that 
when he answered a series of ques
tions as to Miner's escape. The Co
lumbian in a despatch from Ottawa 
had mentioned Chief Inspector McIn
tosh as the one who had given away 
certain information when the name 
should have been “McKenzie.” He 
thought it strange that The Columbian

TIDE OF IMMIGRATION
RUSHING ALBERTAWARD

“There is every indication the im
migration into Alberta this yeay will 
be the largest ever known.”

This statement was made by J- 
Bruce Walker, ot Winnipeg, commis
sioner of immigration, who is at pre
sent in the city arranging for increas
ed accommodation required to facili
tate the handling of the expected in
flux.

“The letters of inquiry received at 
our offices in Winnipeg, concerning 
Alberta and the West.” s4id Mr. Wal
ker, “are one huh4re<i P-r cent. 
greater than last year.

“"’"here are reasons for the immense 
imr. —ation which will come to Al
berta ibis year. The magnificent 
crop v last year is probably the first. 
The active immigration propaganda 
of the Dominion governing, covering 
the entire middle west, and eastern 
States as wçïl, instead of confining 
their attention only adjoining bor
der Slates, is the second reason. The 
third is that the competition of Texas. 
Wyoming and Oklahoma, which M» 
other years affected the immigration 
to Western Canada, has been removed 
by reason of indifferent crogs in 
these States, and by the fact that the 
price of lands has been greatly en
hanced by the immigration of the 
last fèw years.” ,

The provision to be made in Ed-

on First street. This will afford an 
increased accommodation equal to

“The tide oi immigration from the 
old country,” said (Mr. Walker, show
ed a decrease last year of 48 per cent. 
This year I anticipate a big increase.” 
Continuing, Mr. Walker stated that 
the government’s exhibit at the 
Alaskan-Yukon exhibition this year 
will be a mighty factor in informing 
the public of the Nnited States of 
Canada’s advantages, resources and 
possibilities and will induce immigra
tion. Sixty-five per cent, of the 
grain to be shown at the fair will be 
grain grown in” Northern Alberta, 
most of it not a day’s ride from Ed
monton.

Urgent application for immigration 
accommodation has been made by 
manv western centres, and in an effort 
to 'meet tihs the department will es
tablish halls at Wilkie, Swift Cur
rent, Yonkers, Wainwright and Scott.

^fhe immigration from the United 
States into Western Canada last 
year totalled 59,000. Mr. Walker 
confidently - expects this number will 
be increased this year by fifty per 
cent, at least.

Mr. Walker was in Lethbridge, 
Matileod, Claresholm, :High River and 
Medicine Hat before coming to Ed
monton.

Maritime Provinces' Interests.

___,_________ . .. QiKt'va, Mar. 3—Senator Rattez is
mouton to handle the influx this year <iv;n8. notjce of a reeotutfen that if 
will consist of the erection of an1 125 any change is made in the boundaries 
x 35 annex to the Immigration Hal' ^ Ontario; <ji "------*1'"ueoec .an-

interests of the Maritime provinces 
should be Safeguarded by the preser-

that of hall No. 2. Other improve- vation 0f the Dominion, for the bene- 
mente will be made to the existing oi the Maritime provinces, of et 
buildings, and the sanitary arrange- part of the mineral right# to be
ments will t* made to comply to iheflSdcd to‘the three provinces named. , to see w 

regulapons. »

was the only paper to make* this mis
take.

Mr. Taylor explained that no de
spatch wa$ sent to The Columbian 
trom Ottawa. It was copied from the 
News 'Advertiser of Vancouver.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth said he had 
written to ex-Warden Burke asking if 
he had any lurther information to 
give. He quoted a letter dated Feb
ruary 6th in which Burke said he had 
given all the information in his pos
session. As to the telegram which 
Burke had sent to Inspector Dawson, 
it had reached the’ department ad
dressed to Inspector Dawson. As lie 
was away, there was necessarily a de
lay. The minister could- not under
stand why it had been necessary to 
resume the discussion of this matter 
in the House. Everything had been 
done which was possible to do. One 
of the convicts had been caught, and 
it was possible that Miner might be 
taken any day. There was nothing 
for which any officials in Ottawa need 
apologize. It had been shown that 
the penitentiary officials were to 
blame in so far as they had failed to 
abide by the regulations.

R. L. Borden criticized what be 
characterized as the minister’s effort 
to discredit the-member for New West
minster. He asked the minister of 
justice to withdraw the statement that 
the item referred to did not appear in 
any other British Columbian news
paper.

Hoji. Mr. Aylesworth said he did not 
make* the statement from personal 
knowledge. He had been informed 
that such was the case.

Borden to the Rescue.
Mr. Borden retorted that the minis

ter should have made it a matter of 
personal knowledge before making 
such ?. -statement. Mr. Borden de
clared that Hon. Mr. Aylesworth was 
inclined to do this sort of thing. In 
this case he had neglected to touch 
on the real points of the case. Twen
ty-four hours should not be lost, he 
said, in appointing a committee of th$ 
House before which ex-Warden Burke 
could be examined. It was the Boun- 
den duty of tne government, he said, 

nat this man had to say under 
t

oath. Such a course was necessary in 
the interests oi the administration of 
justice fn this country.

Mr. Jacques Bureau, solicitor gen
eral, argued that there was nothing 
more that could b6*done, a full inqui
ry having been made. In view of 
Burke’s letter to the minister to the 
effect that he had nothing more to 
add to the evidence he had already 
given, it -would be useless to reopen 
the matter.

Martin Burrell (Cons., Yale-Cari- 
boo) resented the sarcastic remarks 
which had been made about British 
Columbia. To much had been made 
of the error in the press despatch. It 
was clearly ap error, he said, and the 
minister should make a further re
traction of thé statements he had 
made. What the people of British 
Columbia wanted to know was wheth
er or not there should be a further in
quiry. Developments had certainly 
been such that there should 'be an, in
quiry in which Inspector Dawson 
would not figure, as he was mixed up 
in the affair.

G. H. Cowan (Cons., Vancouver) 
and A. S. Goodeve (Cons., Kootenay) 
appealed to the Premier to rise above 
what they called partyism and clear 
the justice department of all suspi
cion. The people of the country would 
lose confidence in the good faith of 
the government of the country if there 
was a suspicion a» to the integrity of

STAGGERING SET 
BACK IN OIL CASE

Standard Oil Attorneys Upheld in 
Every Contention by Judge 

Anderson.

(Continued ori Page Three).

RUMBLINGS AIHOWT 
ANTHRACITE MINERS

Operators Are Preparing for Fight to 
the Death in April* 1910—Planning 
to Fill Bins in Northwest to Make 
Their Position Stronger—To Break 
Miners’ Union.

Chicago, Ills., March 2.—The first 
witness for the United States govern
ment in the rehearing of the famous 
case against the .Standard Oil Com
pany of Indianà, on charges of rebat-

-------  ---------- mg, had been put on the stand in
'WtooeritÜfcpa wheth- Federal Judge Anderson's court-room 

,todJat’ a unimportant questions 
had been asked of him, and then, by 
a ruling of the judge, the government 
got a set back that staggered District 
Attorney Sims and his chief assistant, 
James H.. Wilkerson, for a moment. 
In fact, from the opening of court to 
the final adjournment for the day, it 
was, to the government lawvers, 
seemingly, a case of one set back 
after another, until they wondered 
what was coming next. Almost everv 
contention made by the Standard Oil 
Company's lawyers was upheld by 
Judge Anderson.

Concerning a Certain Plate. 
Frederick S. Hollands, formerly 

chief rate clerk of the Chicago and 
Alton Railway, one of the' roads ac
cused of granting rebates to the Stan
dard Oil on shipments from Whiting, 
Indiana, to East St. Louis. Ills., and 
from Chappell, Ills., to St. Louis, Mo., 
was the first witness. Hollands was 
taken over familiar ground. He was 
asked by the government relative to 
a plate in the addressing machine in 
the Alton office bearing the name of 
the Standard Oil Company of Indiana. 
Government’s contention is that the 
Standard Oil Company knew what the 
oil rates were; the company’s conten 
tion. is to the contrary.

“There was such a plate,” said the 
witness.

“I object Jo the testimony unless 
the witness can show that the plate 
was in the office during the time 
covered by the indictment,” *%aid 
Attorney John Smith for the Stan
dard Oil Company. Judge Ander
son sustained the objection.

Hollands was unable to fix the 
date, although on the previous trial 
he swore that the plate was in the 
office during the time covered bv the 
indictment.

Then Mr. Wilkerson attempted to 
iptioduce into evidence the tariff 
sheet, showing an 18 ceAtTSU rate 
from Whiting to East St. Louis. 

Another Objection.
“I object,” . shouted Mr. Miller 

again. “This document should not 
go to the jury until the government 
had proved that it has been publish
ed and filed with the Inter-State Com
merce Commission, according to 
law.”

In the first trial the document had 
been submitted- to the jury exactly 
as Mr. Wilkerson wanted to submit 
this one, and he said so. Judge An
derson ruled for the oil company. 
The question is one of the most vital 
in the whole trial.

At the opening of court. Judge An
derson made his formal ruling that 
the government may proceed on only 
36 counts, each settlement constitut
ing an offense in stead of each ship
ment, as held by Judge Landis. Un
der the ruling there cannot possibly 
be a fine of more than 4720,000 im
posed on the company, if found guilty, 
instead of the $29,240,000 fine where 
1,462 counts held.

Pittsburg, Penn.. Mar. 2—The Pitts
burg coal field, with its annual out
put of almost 60,000,000 tons, is inter
ested tonight in the rumblings of 
trouble among the anthracite miners. 
While it is not believed here that 
there will pe an open effort on the 
part ot thé operators to precipitate 
strikes until the end ot the two year 
agreement with the men, which will 
not be until April 1, 1910, there is in
dication that the operators will not 
attempt to sidestep the trouble as they 
are, aoçordjng to best infbrjnation, 
furnished the miners anxious to have

battle to the death with the miners’ 
eiron.
The first step in : whet the minets 

understand is a move to close down 
all the mines in April, 1910, and hold 
them closed, ii possible, until the 
miners’ Unions are forced out of ex
istence, was taken here tonight, when 
several of the big operators left quiet
ly for Cleveland, Ohio, where they 
will meet the Lake me ntomorrow and 
confer on the opening of the lake sea
son. The Pittsburg lake shippers 
want the lakes opened at the earliest 
opportunity.

Every bin throughout the northwest 
is to be filled and the coal storage 
docks ot the head of the Great Lakes 
are to be filled. The operators of the 
Pittsburg district have planned to fill 
these bins before the ice oomes next 
fall. Then when the winers come to 
make a ne_w scale next April it will 
be the operators with their northwest
ern bins filled that will dictate. This 
is the plan now at least.

The miners are protesting against 
the anti-liability clause which the op
erators are attempting to force on 
them. The Western Pennsylvania 
Miner claims that the new style of 
blasting powder is dangerous and the 
likelihood of death is increased by be
ing forced to use it. The miner also 
wants more safety appliances in the 
mines and they want fire bosses chos
en from their own ranks.

WHAT IS RUSSIA'S PURPOSE.

Iswoiky’e Latest Move in Austro-Serv- 
ian Imbroglio Viewed With Sus
picion. 1

Vienna, March 3.—Austrian diplo
mats are perplexed by Russia’s sud
den and unexpected action in urging 
peace and Belgrade cannot fathom 
Foreign Minister Iswolky’s newest 
move, which is viewed with the ut
most suspicion. The foreign officers 
here regard Iswolky as the most elu
sive and tricky diplomat living, ber- 
via’s reception of Russia’s admoni
tion to keep the peace is awaited with 
anxiety. The developments of the 
next ten days promise to be impor
tant. The danger of immediate war 
seems to have been removed but the 
prospect of ultimate peace is no 
brighter. It is certain that the nego
tiations will drag on for a consider
able time and rumors of war are sure 
to be revived when milder weather 
permits the movements of troops.

Landslide in Switzerland.
Innsbruck, March 2—Thirty-five offi

cers and -troops, reported to be killed in 
a landslide near Lafrann were rescued 
today more scared than injured. The 
escape was miraculous. They were nearly 
suffocated byMust.

A FINANCIAL ENTENTE.

Franco-German Relations Further Im
proved by New Agreement.

Berlin. March 3.—Lively satisfac
tion prevails in banking circles over 
the reported conclusion of an agree
ment by which the National Bank of 
Germany will enter into a syndicate 
formed for the purpose of taking over 
a new stock issue of the Credit Mo
bilier Français on the Bourse. It is 
reported that the National Bank will 
probably receive 10,000,000 irancs 
($2,000,000) of the French institu
tion’s securities. The deal is charac
terized here as the beginning of a 
financial entente tending to unite the 
two countries both politically and 
commercially and likely to lead to 
mutual advantageous trading in 
qrench and German securities of all 
kinds. The agreement is considered 
to be a sign of the marked improve
ment of » Franco-German relations 
since tile signing of the recent com
pact regarding Morocco.

NO MORE WIRE PULLING.

SIR JAMES IS INCENSED.

Ontario's Premier Imagines Hen. Mr, 
Aylesworth Does Not Love That 
Province.

********************
WHEAT GOES HIGHER. *

Chicago, Mar. 3—Wheat * 
made a new high record at * 
nwsn today. Amid scenes wild- * 
er than any that have yet * 
been enacted during the pres- * 
ent campaign. May wheat went * 
to .1.18 1-4. then to 1.191-2,while * 
July went from 1.05 3-4 to 1.07. * 
Unfavorable reporte from Kan- * 
sas,. Texas, Illinois, Michigan * 
and Missouri helped the up- * 
ward trend. 4:

********************

Toronto, Mar. 2—In moving the ad
journment of the legislature Premier 
Whitney drew the attention of the 
House to what he termed as the vio
lent spirit of animosity towards On
tario exhibited by the minister of 
justice for the Dominion of Canada 
in the House of Commons at Ottawa 
on Monday, in connection with the 
Florence Mining company petition for 
disallowance. In warm lines Sir 
James referred to the two statutes 
passed by the legislature and which 
were on the statute books of the pro
vince for months without producing 
any strictures from Mr. Aylesworth.

It was a fundamental principle of 
British law all over the world that 
no -action could be brought by any 
claimant against the British govern
ment, nor allowed to take his cases 
into a court of law without leave from 
that government. The prime min
ister quoted precedents within the 
province to show that this principle 
had been accepted. The prime min
ister felt that this course was quite 
in line with other evidences lately 
from Ottawa of hostility towards the 
people and the province of Ontario.

“And it is because the people of 
the province of Ontario have said to 
everybody, to whom H was necessary 
to say it, that they proposed to be 
governed by a government of their 
choice.”

He said the matter concerned the 
crown lands of the province .and seri
ously affected the revenues of the 
crown. The sale of the property hav
ing been made, after full notice to all 
concerned, it would seriously affect 
the credit of the Ontario government 
if the purchaser’s title were interfer
ed with.

Saskatoon Bank Robbery Case.
Saskatoon, Sask., March 2—There 

have been no developments in the 
bank roboerÿ case. The bank, how
ever, announced today that they know 
where they stand with Lee and how 
much is gone. It is rumored that Lee 
was seen in Chicago last week.

Toronto Civic Employees Placed on Sal
ary Scale by Council.

Toronto, Ont., March 2—The city 
council finally approvedr-of the scheme 
of a salary scale for the civic employees 
which is to become effective next year. 
The object is to abolish lobbying and 
wire pulling for salary increases,

DENOUNCED ’AS BRUTAL 
USURPATION OF POWER

Right of Woman to the Franchise is In
alienable—Mrs. Woolesley, Distin-

... -guished Speaker and Writer, Ad
dressee Equal Rights Association in 
New York.

New York, March 2—"Until the wom
en of this republic individually and in a 
specific way delegate to the masculine 
sex the power to represent them, history 
will not record a more brutal or com
plete usurpation of power than the men 
of this land are guilty of.” It was in an 
address before the William Lloyd Gar- 
nson Equal Rights Association, at Mrs. 
Henry Villard’s residence, that Mrs. 
Kate Trimble T\ oolesley, a distinguished 
speaker and writer, made the above 
statement regarding the disfranchise
ment of women.

It is not a thing we should ask for,” 
Mrs. Lillie Devereaux Blake said. “We 
should demand it as an inalienable right 

. I wander if the fact that Mrs Taft and 
Mrs 'Sherman are to ride with theirlros- 
bands in the inauguration parade, will 
y1 i?oked upon as a stride toward equal 
rights ?” one woman queried.

"I had hoped that it meant that Mrs. 
Taft was in favor of equal suffrage,” she 
added. “Mrs. Taft may ride beside her 
husband but she will have no mere of
ficial recognition than the coachman 
upon the box,” replied Mrs. Woolesley.

I know Mr. Taft is for equal suffrage 
I forced him to admit it,” said Mrs! 
Blake, “so we can hope that when he 
becomes president something may be

Contrasting the condition of women in 
this republic with the women of Eng
land, Mrs. Woolesley said: “There are 
more wives deserted by husbands each 
year in the United States than there are 
in Great Britain in a fifth of a centurv. 
iliere are more Women murdered each 
year in the United States than there are 
in twenty years in Great Britain, and 
American men consume just as much al
cohol per capita as their British 
cousins do.” u

---------------------2»_______
Chemistry Building for Queen’s.
Kingston, Ont,, March 2.—On 

March 10 a deputation from Queen’s 
College will wait on Premier Whit
ney and ask for a grant of $150,000 
for a new chemistry and metalurgy 
building. Over 1,500 students are - 
taking the chemistry course.

FOUR*
ARr Nominated

Holden in Vegreville," Stewart in 
Sedgewick, Buchanan in Leth- 

bridgeCity, Rivers in District

Sedgeu ick, March 3.—A very en
thusiastic gathering of Liberals from 
all parts of the Sedgewick constitu
ency, numbering about two hundred, 
met in the Burn Hall, Sedgewick. ’ 
yesterday, for the purpose of organiz
ing the Sedgewick District Liberal 
Association and also for the nom'na- 
tion of a candidate to represent tu.; 
Liberal party at the coming provin
cial election. The meeting was con
vened with W. M. Corbett in "the 
chair at half-past one.

Committees Appointed.
The first business was the appoint

ing of two committees. The first 
was a committee on credentials ot 
delegates. It was composed of D. A. 
Bickell, J.P., of Sedgewick, as chair
man, and Messrs. Johnson and Sulli
van, of Hardisty, W R. McGowan, of 
Kill am, and John Robson, of Strome. 
The committee on organization was 
composed of A. E. Clemens, president 
of the Sedgewick Liberal Association, 
as chairman, and J. G. McKay and 
A. H. McLaughlin, of Hardisty and 
E. H. Malcoln and F. E: Nichol, oi 
Killam.

The meeting then adjourned till 
three o’clock to receive the reports of 
the two committee. Very great in
terest was evinced by all of the dele
gates, some fifty-two m number, and 
also by the numerous supporters of 
the two candidates for election—Jas. 
Gray Turgeon, J.P., of Hardisty, and 
Charles Stewart, of Killam'.

Stewart the Nominee.
The meeting was again called to 

order by W. M. Corbett. A. E. Cle
mens, chairman of the organization 
committee, reported on the following 
names as officers of the Sedgewick 
District Liberal Association : Hon. 
president, Premier A. C. Rutherford ; 
hon. vice-president, the member-elect ; 
president, T. W. Edwards, Sedge
wick : vice-president, O. D. Sullivan, 
Hardisty ; secretary-treasurer, C. E. 
McGowan, Killam ; members of the 
executive, J. Robinson (Strome), E. 
H. Malcolm (Pleasingtqn), Fred E. 
"Geduahn (Prague). T. H. White 
(Lougheed), Arch. Brown (Bellshill). 
A. - Bettocff (Puffer)*.. Albert Caelev 
(Talbot), Dr. W. O. York (Prévost). 
A. Booth (Amisle). H. L. Harding 
(Mount View), W. H. Stewart (Merna). 
The meeting carried this selection 
unanimously.

The new president, T. W. Edwards, 
then took the chair to await the re
port of the credentials committee. A 
resolution was formally carried that 
the convention unanimously support 
the nominee of the convention. The 
convention unanimously selected 
Charles Stewart, of Killam, as the 
Liberal candidate for the coming elec
tion.

Holden For Vegreville.
Vegreville, March 2.—J. B. Holden, 

ex-M.P.P. for Vermilion, was today 
tendered the unanimous Liberal nom
ination for tne new constituency of 
Vegreville. Mr. Holden as member 
for Vermilion carefully watched the 
interests of his constituents, and his 
election for Vegreville is very gener
ally conceded. F. A. xaorrison, who 
was defeated by W. H. White for the 
Federal constituency of Victoria, is 
likely to oppose Mr. Holden. f

The Two Lethbridge Seats.
Lethbridge, March 3.—At "an enthu

siastic and representative convention 
Of Liberals, W. A. Buchanan, editor 
of the Lethbridge Daily Herald, was 
nominated yesterday to contest the

(Continued on Page Three).

PROVINCIAL CAMPAIGN
GETTING UNDER WAY

The Conservatives, of Cochrane, will 
hold a convention this afternoon.

Premier Rutherford expects to hold a 
political meeting in Strathcona on March 
13th.

Dr. John McLeod of Ponoka is the only 
member of the recent legislature who 
will not offer for re-election.

John Galbraith has announced himself 
as a candidate in the Edmonton consti
tuency as a “George Brown” Liberal.

Liberal conventions will be held to
night at Okotoks, Vermilion and Llovd- 
minster. The last convention will be 
for the Alexandra constituency.

Charles Stewart of Killam has been 
unanimously selected by the Liberals of 
the Sedgewick constituency as their re
presentative in the coming election.

Hon. C. W. Cross will speak in La
combe, Wednesday night; Medicine Hat, 
Thursday night; Raymond and Stirling 
on Friday, and Claresholm on Saturday.

Malcolm Mackenzie, who represented 
Macleod riding in the last legislature, 
finds his riding cut up into Macleod and 
Claresholm. He will probably run for 
the Claresholm part of the riding.

J. B. Holden, ex-M P.P. for Ver
milion, was dominated on Tuesday 
as Liberal candidate for the new 
constituency of Vegreville. The 
nomination was unanimous.

It is reported that Wm. Pollard of 
Chipman will oppose the popular Lib
eral representative in the Victoria con
stituency, Frank Walker. The Conserva
tives of Fort Saskatchewan are decidedly 
opposed to any opposition to Mr.Walker.

Speaker Fisher has announced in the 
field as a candidate for Cdchrane. Mr. 
Boyle of Crossfield is mentioned as a 
possible candidate in the riding of Coch
rane, to oppose Mr. Fisher. He is re

garded as the strongest man that t! 
Conservatives have in the north part < 
the riding.

W. A. Buchanan, editor of the Let! 
bridge Daily Herald, has been unanin 
ously chosen as Liberal candidate fo 
Lethbridge city, J. H. Rivers, mayor c 
Raymond, has been selected as Libers 
candidate for the Lethbridge district 
Mr. Buchanan was formerly provincii 
librarian.

The Liberals of Lac Ste. Anne coi 
stituency will hold a convention in La 
Ste. Anne constituency will hold a coi 
vention in Lac Ste. Anne schoolhouse ti 
morrow to select a candidate. The n< 
mination will likely go to Peter KJuni 
formerly Hudson Bay factor at tha 
point.

The Liberals of Gleichen will hold 
convention in the Liberal club room: 
Calgary, tonight, for the purpose of si 
lecting a leader. E. H. Riley, the pro 
ent member, is practically certain of bi 
ing the choice. The first public meetin 
of the campaign will be held in Gleiche 
on Thursday night. R. A. Parker,' Ca 
gary, is mentioned as an opponent.

John T, Moore held, a very largely a 
tended non-partizan meeting in Red Dec 
on Monday afternoon at which he eo 
plained the government railwav polie 
and its great benefit to Red Deer, eep. 
cially by the east and west extensio 
through that city and district. Mi 
Moore was given an enthusiastic recej 
tion by Liberals and Conservatives alik<

W. L. Shaw of Stettler has been aske 
to be the candidate of both partie», B 
was selected by the Liberals and gave n 
answer. He received a wire later froi 
the Conservatives asking him to beooxn 
their candidate. To his reply that he we 
not a Conservative, they answered tha 
a little thing like that made no differ
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
RYLEY.

Bulletin News Service.
R. Payer, of Vegreville, was in town 

on business last Thursday.
R. E. McCormick went to Vermilion 

last Thursday and will return on 
Tuesday of this week.

Several candidates for citizenship 
tools the oath of allegiance before 
Mr, Peterson, J.P., Saturday last.

Ole Anderson has todVèd his fam
ily from Pretty Hill to his new house 
on the feast side of the town.

E. H. Glaspie, of Bruce, was in 
town Tuesday.

H. Mashy has returned after an abs
ence of two Weeks at his home at- 
Earhpg.- *
-P. B. KiOSners was in town Satur

day. He is inoving in a large stock 
of' implements.

Anderson Bros, are putting a roof 
on fheir feed staples,,

B. Archer' is building a house on 
the east side. 11 M'J

Mr. and Mrs. King, pi Bruce, were 
in town Friday, en route to Edmon
ton.

Mrs. .p. M. Nelson was in Holden 
visiting" friends MvmzHy last.

O. Knudeaon returned last week 
from Oregon, where he went on a 
short visit. )

J. Hill and Son’s warehouse is near
ing completion.

A sale of es tray cattle took place 
Tuesday last at the post office. The 
sale was conducted by Mr. Peterson.

E. Pulsipher,has graded his farm 
to Thos. Thrisk <Sc Sbn, and has ac
quired the Ryley meat market afid 
taken possession.

Frank Eastman is building- an addi
tion to the Ryley restaurant; the roof 
of the building is also being raised. 
, H. B. Tremain, bather, of Bruce, 
was in town Tuesday last and leased 
a pool table from R. E. McCormick.

The annual meeting of the Ryley 
board of trade will be held on Wed
nesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. S.-C. Lane were in 
Tofieüd last Wednesday, when a lodge 
was instituted by the I. O. O. F. by 
a team from Wetaskiwin.

J. B. Peterson, jr., of Bruce, was 
in town Friday and Saturday the 
guest of his brother.

The local Liberals will hold a prim
ary convention Monday to elect dele
gates to the Liberal convention which 
takes place Tuesday.

The Tofield and Ryley hockey clubs 
met on Ryley ice, with the usual re
sult. Score, 3 to 5 in favor of To- 
field.

Ryley, March 1.

Flemming for soliciting without 
license, and was fined $14. 

Vegreville, Feb. 28.

RANFURLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

A representative meeting of the Lib
erals of the Raniurley district was 
held in the school house on Tuesday 
evening, February 23. It was decided 
to form a Liberal association for the 
Ranfuriey district. J. A. McDougall 
was voted to the chair and A. Labslle 
was appointed secretary. The chair
man in a brief address pointed out 
the necessity of being organized. He 
Stated that Ranfuriey lost ground -*t 
the last Federal election by not hav
ing an organization. He was sure that 
with the material on hand at this 
meeting when the next election took 
place the Liberals of Ranfuriey ois- 
trict would give a good account of 
themselves. The Liberals in this 
province had a good cause in the rec
ord of the Rutherford government 
during its four years of existence. It 
had been most progressive, its policy 
had been based on the broadest lines. 
Mr. Holden, the local member, also 
deserves the thanks of the community 
for responding at all times to the re
quests and doing everything in his 
power to further the interests of every 
part of this constiuency. W. Ogilvie, 
A. E. La bel le and A. Q Wittman 
spoke briefly along the same *».nes. 

Ranfuriey, Feb. 27th.

CONTENT.
Bulletin News Service.

The Content dance committee held 
a very successful dance in the school 
house on last Friday, the decorations 
were very artistic and reflect great 
credit on Messrs. Lowry, Passmore 
aim Anderson. A light repast was 
served at midnight and the dance 
went on after that into the small, 
hours. The committee announce the

:ld

lcTag-

MEWASSIN.
The election of councillors for Local 

Improvement District 26-B-5 on the 
11th of January resulted in the choice 
of the following men as councillors : 
Division 1, Heinrich Jahuke ; divi
sion 2, Hudson Woodman ; division 
3, Harry Moles. There, was some 
complaint on the part of voters be
cause they were not allowed to vote 
without having their taxes paid, but 
the ordinance expressly says that 
taxes must be paid before an elector 
can vote, and to allow such an elec
tor to vote without his taxes having 
been paid would be to make the 
whole election illegal.

The first meeting of the council 
was held at the home of Heinrich 
Johnke, NE. 6-52-3-5, all the coun
cillors- being present. The rate of 
taxation was fixed at five cents per 
acre for 1909. Some small claims

that this will be the first of a series 
of such entertainments to be given 
dining the winter.

The bachelors of Lesser Slave Lake 
field their first annual dance on Fri
day evening at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bride veaux. A number of 
the residents of Prairie River, who 
had come in for the Literary Club 
concert, were present, and an evening 
of unalloyed enjoyment was . spent.. 
During the supper hour Mr. W, J. 
Doherty entertained the guests with 
a very clever monologue.

Mrs. George Morin entertained a 
number of the Prairie River ladies 
on Saturday afternoon.

Lesser Slave Lake, February 16.

ARDROSSAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mr. and Mrs. Walls, with their 
daughters, Mrs. Cameron and Mrs. 
F. McLay, and Mr. Cameron, of 
Horse Hills, visited at the homes of 
Mr; Thorilas Vance and Mr. ' George 
Dewey on Sunday.

Mrs. Latimer and daughter, of Red 
Deer, are visiting at the residence of 
Mr. Mark Latimer for a -few weeks.

Miss Marv Lackey bus returned 
home from visiting her sister, Mrs. 
J. Pecjc.

There was not a* very large turn
out at the farmers’ meeting on Mon
day afternoon.

A small dance was given on Mon
day night at the home of Mr. N. 
Ross. The occasion was the anni
versary of the birthday ' of George 
Washington.

On Wednesday evening the Literary 
Society met at the home of Mr. An
drews for their second social evening. 
A .good number turned out and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent, games 
and a conundrum guessing ; contest 
■were the features of the evening 
Miss Crowe and Mr. George Andrews 
were the prize winners in this* con
test. The music of the evening was 
supplied on the phonograph. Owned 
and operated by Mr. James J. Gour 
lay, of Edmontori. The meeting of 
the society on Wednesday, March 
10th. will be held at the home of Mr. 
H. Lackey, and will be an evening 
with Tennyson.

Arrangements have been concluded 
for a debate between the Literary 
Society and the Clover Bar Epworth 
League. The meeting will be held 
in the East Clover Bar School on 
Tuesday, March 16th. The subject 
will be: “Resolved, that India is of 
more importance to the British Em- 

, , , -, , nr r xi a pire than Canada.” The Literarywere ordered paid and M. L. Hoff- gocjety )iave the affirmative and the

town generally, has been signed by nearly Mrs. T. W. White and son spent, the I He is Not the Murderer,
all the householders, of the village. 1 ha week end in Edmonton, returning on Mon- j Port Huron, Mich., -March 1.— 
hotel will be a fine structure. It,will have day evening. - | Charles Norton, of London, Ontario,

] rooms according to the mescitt plans. Warren & Roberts’ now grist mill ; a man bold here' on suspicion of bu
tt ork at the G.I.P. bridge is going on Griesbach street'is nearing com-j ing implicated in the Hamilton mur-

1 ki 111 -rvlzvtzx., --------1 il i „ „________ -11 "I • 1 , ° 1 - - -

IX lilitfas

ahead and day and- night shifts are still1 pletion, and it is expected will be in being worked.
The spell, of warm weather has made the 

freighting heavy, the roads in many 
places becoming bare by the heavy' traffic.

Mr. Manner, his brother, and Mr.
I\r.o>vn,,wthree new residents, are busy, get
ting their houses in order pending the 
arrival of their furniture.

The petition for a traffic bridge has b'nn 
endorsed by the Board of Trade at Ed
monton And was placed before the auth
orities. i ; t •- . . ]}1 • '. < :

Mrs. and Miss Ke^n came in-on Sunday 
from their ranch.

A joint stock company has been formed 
to b^ called Pembina & Yellow Head 
trading company, with a capital of 
$25,000. A large store and stopping place 
will eventually be built at the McLeod 
«and Big Eddy. The existing premises ip 
Entwistle, which will be the’ head office, 
will be enlarged and made a fine general 
store. It is rumbred that J. J. Cra^do-k 
will be managing director. The building 
is opposite the store of Mr. W. Entwistle 
on King street. The combination includes 
the merging of the firms of Craddock &
Annes and The Pembina River company.

t he substructure of the G.T.R. bridge 
will be finished at the end of Marph. and 
it is hoped the rails will be laid bv the 
last of June.
, 4.r,t.hur ^ Arnup will open his r: w 
huildmg on King street in March, as an 
auctioneer and commissioner agent, ted 
"ill also be a naturalization agent 
commissioner of affidavits.
Entwhistle, Pembina Rivr, Fb. 27.

unci

man was re-elected secretary-trea
surer for 1909 at a salary of $100. 
The council then adjourned, to meet 
at the above-mentioned place on Sat
urday, March 6th.

Mewassin, February 22.
MANOLA.

son, managing director, and T. Q. 
Moore, financial agent, conducts the 
dances in a very satisfactory'manner.

Miss Ella Taylor, of the .Great 
Bend school, visited Mrs. H. Mel 
gart on Sunday.

Owing to the very mild weather 
Mr. Cousins, of the Ben Nevis coal 
mine, has decided to dispense with 
the night gang.

Mr. Adamson has gone to British 
Columbia.

Art Kent, liveryman, lias had a 
trip to Camrose from here. His pas
senger was a railway man. He spent 
some time around here studying the 
river banks and seemed to be look
ing for a crossing place.

R

Bulletin News Service.
A’ meeting, of the trustees of the 

Cotswold school district was held it 
Mr. Darling's residence on township 
69-1, west of the 5th mcritiien on Mpn- 
<Ny. February 22nd, when the site for 
ilio school bouse, was decided, .on and 
other business connected therewith 
transacted. This being a very thick!v 

' t-ii*tfa<<l*’Q£W9et-Wetf’Wtts- a -good-gath
ering. The meeting was markedle meeting was 
throughout by great unanimity. There 
Are 'a good class of rsettlers located 
hire; and;hwith the eibeption of a few 
charters, the whole of the land is 
t.ik n up, as the odd1 sections were 
thrown open for homesteading last 
September.

Manola, Feb. 27th.

LESSER SLAVE LAKE.
Bulletin News Service.

Dr. Donald, Indian agent for this 
district, has returned from a trip to 
Dunvegan.

The Liberal Association have called 
a meeting for Monday, the 15th, for

speakers will be Miss G. Crowe and 
Mr. V. S. Foster. The speakers loi 
the Ëpworth League will be Miss E. 
Sutton and Mr. George Ottewell. 
There is sure to be a gqod evening’s 
entertainment.

A surprise party was given at the 
home of Mr. Earay Tomlinson on 
Friday.

On Friday night the Brookville 
Glee Club were at home in the 
Brookville sclioolhouse to the mem
bers of the Literary Society. A good
ly number ,turned out and had a 
splendid time. ,

A ! debate is projected, tp. be held 
under the auspices of the U.F.A. in 
the East Clover Bar School in, the 
near future, the subject to be about, 
compulsory hail insurance.

Ardrossan, February 27.

RIVIERE QUI BARRE.
Bulletin News Service.

The wedding of Miss Catherine 
Fiynn and John Petrie took place on 
Monday last.

The resident! here expect that a 
creamery will be opened here this 
spring.

The farmers of the district have 
written to the department of agricul
ture asking for an extension of time 
for payment of seed grain. The ex
tension till November, 1909, has been

rossing p,ace. the purpose of nominating a < and'- granted.
C. Anderson, of Ahx, held j flate for the forthcoming provincial Riviere Qui Barre, Feb. 27th.ev. J

a communion service here on Sun- j elections. A number of possible 
da„y -a®*- I names are mentioned, but it is very

Ole Thompson, of Trenville, was in probable that the choice will be a 
town on Saturday. prominent Liberal of Edmonton.

Harry Anderson, late of Indian Mr. William Le Sage has returned 
Head, has accepted a position as tin- . from a trip to Spokane and otfier Wes- 
smith with R. B: Wilkiiiavu. i tem points.

Content, Feb. 21. most enjoyable concert was given
bv: the Literary Club on Saturday 
evening in aid of the reading-room 
The hall proved too small to eccom- 
mtodate the crowd- and the S.R.O. 
sign had to be hung out "shortly 
lifter the dodre opened. This was the

* . VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Pete McKenzie passed through Veg- 
,revise on the C, N. R. en route to 
Edmonton with a nice "bunch of ràc-,
big horses. He bought them in Chi- first.time anything in the concert line monton. 
cego. - ! has been attempted here., and. everv-

The children of the Methodist Sun-1 body was most agreeably surprised 
day school were treated to a sleigh’!0 discover that there w«re fo m?nv 
ride Wednesday afternoon. After ’T1 the settlement who are cifted with

theatrical ability. The orchestra. m>they returned they were served with 
‘luncheon by the ladies and teachers 
of the Sunday school.

Mayor MeSAfil has been confined 
..to his bad with la grippe for some 
days.

R. G. McNally, of Toronto, has 
charge of thq dispei^ary in the Veg- 

-jfeville Drug iCo A store.
The Jim "Fax -Concert Co. gave a 

concert in the town hall under the 
Auspices of the Knights oi Pythias. 
The hall was well filled. Mr. Fax 
•bows jn otill better form than when 
he performed in the eighties. He has 
■a group of good talent with him,which 
makes a very company.

The junior boys of the convent 
•wen- to piety the junior boys of the 
public school at a game of hockey. 
The former iailed to put in an appear
ance and the game was called off.

Walter Thomas, of Kent, Eng., is a 
vfsiWr at C. Callett’s.

The Presbytery of Vermilion met 
in regular session- at Tofield Tues
day, Feb; 23rd. The meeting was 
well attended and a large amount of 
important busmens^ypipransacted., As 
usual bomi- missions'oCéupidd a good.’ 
share of the time and under the con
vene rship of Rev.- -Wei -flgramons, was 
well handled. Three new fields were 

-opened, making a long list of mission 
fields to be supplied during the sum
mer months. Tuesday evening was 
devoted to addresses by Rev. M. 
White, superintendent of missions,

MOSSSIOE.

(Bulletin News Service.)
Mr. Langmaid. of Lac la Nonne, 

moving here with his stock of goods, to 
continue the business which was carried 
on by the late Wm. Davidson. In the 
spring the business will be removed across 
the Paddle River about a half mile north 
of the present location of the store.

Mr. Hewston. new Methodist probation
er. held service on Sunday at Mr. Little- 
fare’s on section 6, 59. 4.

Mr. Wood is on a business trip to Ed-

tofield.*
Bulletin News Service.

A dairy meeting was held in Ken
nedy s hall on the 19th ult., when Mr. 
Pearson, dairy commissioner, gave 
an interesting lecture , on butter-mak
ing, etc., and Mr. Blackwood an in
structive lecture on the model dairy 
cow, her treatment, etc. The meet
ing was well attended.

The Presbytery of Vermilion met 
here on the 26th, 27th and 28th ult. 
The weather being favorable, there 
n as a good attendance, some having 
driven fifty miles to he- present. 
Those who attended are as follows ; 
Revds. Mr. MacDonald (moderator). 
Lamont; Mr. White, superintendent 
missions : Mb. Simons,” Vermilion ; 
Mr. Cooms, Warwick; Dr. Arthur 
and Mr. Lang, Vegreville; Mr. Mc
Gregor, Viking; Mr. Gourley, W-ain- 
wright; Mr. Archibald, Ponoka; Mr. 
Thompson, Kitscotv ; Mr. Gordon. 
Riley; and Mr. Gold. Tofield. Pub
lic meetings were held each evening. 
On Tuesday evening a short address 
was given iby Rev. Mr. White and an 
illustrated address on Sunday school 
work by Rev. Mr. Archibald. On 
Wednesday evening, short addresses 
were given, -by Revds. Dr. Arthur. 
Mr. Gordon, Mr. Lang and Mri 
Coôms. Thursday evening, Rev, Mf. 
Simons preached an impressive pre
paratory sermon, after which Rev. 
Mr. "Whillans, Mr. J. Cookeon And 
Mr; A. J, H._McCatilev were ordained 
as elders for St, Andrew’s- Presbyter-’ 
ian- Church, Tofield; Rev. Mr. Gour
ley then addressed thé elders And 
was followed ibv -Rev.- Mr. MaeDonAld. 
who directed his ntmarks to the-an em
bers of the congrZftatian. Tl-.e -îp.-et- 
ing was then .-brought to‘îr~clô<icr »n(l 
on Friday morpjng -the ministers left 
for their respective homes, with the 
exception of Rev., 4lr. Gout-ley, who 
remained to take charge of the com
munion service on Sunday.‘next.

As the Tofied School District, has 
lately been divided, and a town 
district .formed, it was peclessary to 
elect a new board of trustees. The 
election took place on Saturday, tjie 
27th inst., with the result that Messrs; 
Mallory, Wm. Lee and W-m. Wood 
form the new school hoard. It is 
expected that the erection of a new 
four-roomed school building will be 
begun in the near future.

A number of cases oj chicken-pox 
are reported in town.

The Tofield hockey team again came 
off victorious in Ryley on Thursday 
last, Tofield scoring 7 goals to Ryley’s

Rev. Mr. Rainier lias received 
splendid magic lantern from England. 

Tofield, March 1.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.

der the able leadership of Mr. Wm. 
Gairdner, furnished excellent music 
and added considerably to the en
joyment of the evening.

The following was the programme : 
selection, Orchestra ; song, Mr. W. J. 
Doherty ; trio. Messrs. Hutton, Sher- 
ritt and Gully; song, Mr. J. Moon- 

^ovj quartette, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. 
Morin. Messrs. Thompson and Do
herty : recitation. Miss N. Pearce : 
selection, Orchestra ; song. Mr. Ed. 
Gulley : recitation. Miss Ethel Mc
Laughlin ; song, “Marseillaise,” Mr. 
Andre Lecorre : selection, Orchestra ; 
song, Mr. G. W. Martin ; recitation, 
Mr. A. V. Smith; character sketch. 
Messrs. Sherritt, Benoit, Blair and 
Gulley ; song, Rev. Mr. Trickett ; re
citation, Mr. O. McLaughlin: selec
tion, Orchestra ; instrumental solo. 
Mr. Wm. Blair; negro character 
Sketch. Miss Ethel McLaughlin; song 
Sirs. J. Tomkins, Mrs. Blair. Miss 
Pearce. Messrs. Banting and Doherty ; 
visitation, ; Mrs. -Martin ; selection. 
Orchestra ; sketch’, Messrs. Joseph 
and P. C. Tomkins.

The saw mill has started its season’s 
run. Mr. denies the proprietor, has re
turned from his trip to Edmonton,

The school trustees are somewhat de
layed in getting the school ready for 
business. A fine commanding site for the 
district’s future educational building has 
been chosen but the cold weather oi Jan
uary made the work slow.

L. F. Selleck, of Rhubarb Prairie passed 
through here recently to his home in the 
west. Mr. Selleck is located as far west 
as township 10, ’west of the 5th meridian 
and he speaks w-ith no uncertain sound 
of what is to be the future of this ,-reat 
country. Mr. Selleck was a druggist in 
Morrisburg, Ont., but is not at all behind 
as a pioneer farmer of the west.

ENTWISTLE—PEMBINA -RIVER.
. . -r(Bulletin News Service)

Hundreds of freighters are still going 
west with freight of all kinds. Hay is 
coming in large quantities and good re
serve stocks are being laid by.

A. W. Arnup returned from his business 
trip to Edmonton, and made the journey 
in sixteen hours, which speaks well for 
Pembina stage service.

Mr. Annes left for Edmonton on Friday 
on business. Mr. Fair is still in Edmon
ton.

Under the auspices of the Liberal Club 
a benefit concert was given on Saturday

and Rev. A. D. Archibald, S. S. field | repeatedly encored.
•secretary of Alberta. The former dealt | Mr. Joseph Tomkins, in his inimit- 
with home missions and the latter ] able manner, acted as chairman and 
with Sunday school work. A new j stage manager and without doubt 
feature -was an evangelistic service on ’ was the right man in the right ulaee.
Wednesday night and an ordination 

■service was held on Thursday night, 
wben three men were ordained to the 
eldership. The members of presby
tery Were well entertained.

W. G. Richardson, solicitor for an 
eastern firm, was before Magistrate

x . evening in aid of two men who have been
The ladies particularly distinguish-. imalided out of hospital. A committee 

rd,themself, and to them much of D^Se' £&
took the working arrangements. Dr. 
Steele presided at the concert. A fair 
programme was put on and the artists 
who gave their services being Messrs. 
Bond, Smith. Entwistle, and Hanson, were 
well received and applauded for their 
various pieces. Mrs. Boehner acted as 
accompanist. A substantial sum was rais
ed for the men, which will be presented 
to them by the committee. A dance fol
lowed the concert.

Peter Gunn, of Lake St. Anne was in 
here and left Saturday.

Devine services was conducted on Sun
day evening by Rev. Mr. Wright.

Mr. McPhee is still away on business.
A raid was made bv the R.N.W.M.P. 

officers on a house of ilifame, and fines of 
various amounts were imposed.

the credit is due for the success 
the concert. Miss Ethel McLanglin 
was exceptionally good in her negro 
character sketch, which proved to 
be one of the hits the evening. 
Miss Pearce and Mrs. Martin each 
gave recitations in a most acceptable 

j manner and very deservedly were

He also put on a skit, assisted by Mr. 
Peter Tomkins, jun., in a way that- 
brought down the house. They in
troduced several topical songs, which 
greatly pleased the audience.

After such a successful attempt in 
the concert line it is to be hoped

A petition for a licensed hotel for the ’ J. Foster, undertaker, had charge 
convenience of travellers, visitors and the funeral arrangements.

(Bulletin News Service.)
Mrs. A. Ross Cuthbert gave a delight

ful tea on Wednesday afternoon in honor 
of her -guest Mrs. Constantine, of Maple 
Creek, and a former resident of the Fort 
The weather was perfect and a host of old 
friends were glad of this opportunity to 
renew their acquaintance with Mrs. Coi 
st anti ne. In the tea room the honors wero 
done by Mi^fg Cuthbert. Miss Bcliefcnille 
and Miss Dmkson. Among the guests
Vere; Mrs. P. Aylen. Mrs. A.' Forbes, 
Mrs. Turner, Mr*. - Graham. Mrs. W. G. 
Shera. Mrs. W. L. , Wilkin, Mrs. A. T. 
Chambers, Mrs. S. - A. Dickson, Mrs. A 
M. Sutherland, Mrs. E. Graham. Mrs. G 
O. Baetz, Mrs. D. Simons, Mrs. D. Green 
Mrs. W. A. D. Lees, Mrs. T. . Carscad 
den, Mrs. Adamson, Mrs. James Adam 
son, Miss Featherstonhaugh, Mrs. S. O 
Jones, and several others. Mrs. Constan 
tine loaves on Thursday, en route to Cal 
gary. PjSjlIÉ

On Tuesday last in the Reformed Ger 
man church" at Beaver Hills the marriage 
took place of Mr. Rudolph Becker, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Booker, ;iof Josephs- 
burg, to Miss Lydia Hohn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hohn, of Vegreville. 
The b-ide win beautifully dressed in white. 
India silk with bride] veil and wreath of 
orange blossoms. Miss Theresa. , Becker
sister of the groom ‘ ami Mias Wilhclnima 
Mohr, dressed in dainty - pale blue
delaine _ madp tV-vv prettv brides
maids. whilst. fir, Oodh’b Hohn
brother of the bride, and Mr. Jacob Beck
er supported the groam. A large num
ber of relatives and friends from Vegre
ville, Beaver Hills and Fort fiaskatclv*-, 
wan were present. Rev. Mr. HSineman 
performed the ceremony, after which the 
wedding dinner was partaken of at the 
home (of the groom’s’ parents. Music was 
furnished by plaÿers from the Fot-t ar.d 
dancing was enjoyed untfi a late hour, 
Mr. and Mrs. Becker will reside at Beaver 
Hills.

Mr. John Paul accompanied Rev. A. 
Forbes to Edmonton on Monday to attend 
the meeting of Presbytery. Mrs. Forties 
and Mrs. Brigham are delegates, in .the 
Foreign Mission convention" in' Suasion on 
Tuesday at. First church Edmonton.

The funeral of the late MVs. ttWsngh 
mussed through the Fort on Friday lest. 
The deceased had been in failing health 
for some time and died on Tuesday 11 iti-ht. 
The remains were laid in the cemetery 
here. Rev. A. Forbes officiated at the 
service. The Waugh family,of three-sons 
end a daiiebter came to this country from 
Pennsylvanie a number of rears ago nnd 
Battled on ,the Landing trad near V 
milion. where tbev are still living. W.

of the i

operation in aibout ten day-6. Wheat 
is already being brought in.

A eittmg of the District Court will 
be held here on Tuesday, March 2nd.

The case of the town of Fort Sask
atchewan vs. Higman came up before 
Judge Stuart in Edmonton on Wed
nesday last. Decision was reserved. 
The gentlemen in attendance were 
Mayor Aylen, W. A. D. Lees, H. 
Staples’, S. J. Stacey, representing 
the town ; Mr. Newell, of the firm of 
Emery, Newel! & Bolton looked after 
the interests of th’e Fort and Mr. 
Bîégaf for the defehce.

Pierre Cbarboneau, an old resident 
6f Lamouréux, died at his home on 
Sunday last and was buried at the 
Parish Cemetçrÿ on Wednesday 
morning. Deceased was 74 years old 
and had spent some 15 years in the 
neighborhood of Lamouveux.

During the past week a camp of 
Modern Woodmen of America was or
ganized in the Fort 'by District De
puty Ogden 'C. Johnson," of Calgary. 
The society begins with quite an en
couraging membership.

Following is a list of the prize 
winners in the masquerade-carnival 
held here on the Shamrock skating 
rink on Tuesday last:—.

Ladies—1, Miss M. McCauley 
(Daughter of the Regiment) ; 2, Miss 
Fetherstonhaugh (Flower Girl).

Gentlemen — 1, Frank Tuckwood 
(clown), 2, Bert Scott (Black Cook).

Girls—1, Helen Batter (Negro Girl); 
2, Ella Loucks (Dutch Cleanser).

Boys—1, Lloyd McIntyre (Happy 
Hooligan) ; 2, Ellis Graham (Fat
Bov).

The Jimmy Fax Company enter
tained a fail-sized audience in Sim
mons’ Opera House on Tuesday even
ing last.

Mrs. D. N. McLean and children 
returned on Thursday evening from 
an extended visit in Lethbridge.

A number of young people held a 
most enjoyable skating party on the 
rink pn Friday night.

On Friday evening, in the Presby
terian Church, Rev. A. Forbes gave 
a lecture and stereoptican views on 
liis recent trip to Scotland. There 
was a fair-sized audience. Miss Win- 
nifred Patil assisted with some ap 
propriété Scotch songs. . The enter
tainment was under the auspices of 
the Women’s Home Mission Society.

The Fort was represented at the 
Edmonton bonspiel this week by one 
rink. The players were D. N. Mc
Lean (skip), J. W. Shera, A. M. 
Carscadden, R. Knowlton.

Fort Saskatchewan, February 27.
RYLEY.

Bulletin News Service.
Rev. Mr. Davidson was at Tofield 

last week.
Mr. Hiram Burgar, of NVetaskiwin. 

ivas visiting his brother Hugh and 
family last week.

Mr. A. Saunders -was in Cannose- 
last week. , (

Mr. Budik-sin . has begun . construc
tion of the Ryley Schoot-liouse. -,

4>le Anderson is building a small 
.-feoWsc,. on the'east,side.,’; TV •

A sale, of stray cattle was held, oh 
Tuesday bv R. A. Pitman. J.P.-, fit 
Rvley Land Company’s office.

P. P. Kjosntss has acquired the 
hardware and tine shop of . G. .B. 
Pierce.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Burgar, of the 
Ryley Hardware, are visiting friends 
in Camrose and Wetaskiwin.

Mr. Hill, of Hill & Saunders’ drug 
store, Cortirase. was in town last week.

The stone wall for the Ryley school 
was completed last Week.

Vic Anderson returned on Tuesday 
from Pretty Hill.

Grain prices are going up. Oats 
now sell at 25c in Ryley.

The young people held a fancy 
dress carnival at- the; Skating Rink 
on Thursday evening of last week. 
Over one hundred took part and 
most enjoyable evening was spent. 
Several couples from Bathgate and 
Bardo took prart.

Mr. W. F. Mcllveen; for the Al
berta Grain Company, Bawlf, has 
started buying oats in the district. 
Prices have already advanced.

Mr. McCallum, cattle buver, of 
Mundare, made a business trip to this 
district last week and purchased a 
good drove of fat cattle from S. C. 
Lane. Mr. Stewart, Mr. Ross, Mr. 
Stumba and others.

Ryley, February 27.

der mystery, 
custody.

will be released from

DEHORN YOUR CATTLE
Wonderful how it Improves them. 

Heifers develop into better milkers. 
Steers fatten quicker.

KEYSTONE DEH0RNER 
does it. Outs clean—harts little , 
—does not braise flesh or crush i 
bone. Write for free booklet, j

liM-y

° R. H- MCKENNA.
$19 Robert St. Toronto Late of Picton, (

g hOkWOk You can gain buying from us \
FÊcani-AAf everything in the line of Fire- ■ 

lr6prOUl proof Building Materials for 
Btli 1 d i *1 6 Exteriors and Interiors. Frce> Materials Catalogue for the asking.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Toronto, Halifax. 8U John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

TOWERS FISH BRAND
waterproof

OILED
GARMENTS
are cut on large 

pattems-designed 
to give the wearer 
the utmost comfort
UGHI-DUKAILEOEAK

,arc en

xsme rniamnaT nv/uaSIMS THESKKWTlUrW:
l5£l

Tower Cana bias Co.*»
TORONTO CAN

j°yjns

CHOCOLATED
The ,5weet25f <b’ight cf children. 
Tr.c purest confections maie
W.J.BCYD CANDT CO.

WINNIPEG î

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

THE WILD 
CHERRY 

TREE
grows bark that contains 
sedative and bronchial tonic 
properties.
Fluid Extract of this bark 
goes into

Brick’s 
Tasteless 

Cod Liver Oil
as well as Compound 
Syrup of Hypophosphites. 
The finest Çod Liver Oil 
only used but that disagree
able greasy taste has been 
removed.
THE CURE FOR YOU
if you lack energy, feel 
depressed, all run down, 
thin ; have a cough or cotd 
is, beyond doubt,
BRICK'S TASTELESS.

201
At all Druggists

' .

“V/jr '

Lost Energy
Restored by Psychine.

Mr. Geo. P att, of Clarkson, Ont., 
lays : “ l-’our years ago my son Wilbert 
was so run down, thin and emaciated, 
dial we thought he was going into a de
cline and feared he would never pull 
through th; severe cold of the winter 
months. The boy had no appetite and 
seemed to have lost all energy and inter
est in life. He was altogether in terribly 
bad sh pe. His condition caused us the 
gravest anxiety.

“ Fortunately I procured PSYCHINE 
for him and this soon gave him a new 
lease of life. It is really remarrable how 
rapidly this splendid medicine brought 
abouta ch.rnge. After taking one or two 

i bottles he was hardly recognizable as the 
| same youth. PSYCHINE effected a 
speedy cure an i he was soon able to work 
about cn the farm again. To day he la a 
robust young feUow, an.l If anything, stronger 
than his broth era. Nothing In "the way'of Hard work seems to aif°ct him. I cannot 
speak too highly of PSYCHINE. It certainly saved our boy and made a man of him.”

Prevents thechildren taking cold, wards 
off that t:rriblc malady La Grippe and
completely -------:—
It should 
grippe; vv 
Send to C 
Spa.ina A 
»isri and <

ITS PURITY 
ITS FLAVOR 
ITS FRAGRANCE 
ITS RELIABILITY

Are responsible for its en 
ormous sale of 16 01)0.000 
packets annually.

HEATON MOOR.
Bulletin News Service.
, Henry Newton, one of the oldest 

settlers in this district, gave a birth
day party on Friday, February 19th.

The marriage of Mr. Frank Hitch- 
man, of Heaton Moor, and Miss Marv 
Innés, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Inneg, of Heaton Moor, will take 
place in Edmonton at an early date 

Mr. Frazer and his son, Carl, of the 
Nova Scotia House, Edmonton, paid 
a flying visit here last week end. 

Heaton Moor, February 27.

"SALADA1
TEA

THE PRINCE OF TEAS.
Sealed Lead Packets Only. At All Grocers

INCORPORATED 1SE5

The M BANK
of Canada

KITSCOTY.
Bulletin News Service.

Jos. Gilmore shipped two car load 
of oats today, paying 32 cents for No. 
2 white and 31 cents for feed oats.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Mc
Pherson, a daughter.

The farmers north of Islay are 
about to organize a government 
creamery, which will he located on 
the Vermilion river, about 14 miles 
northeast of Islay and about the same 
distaiice north-west of Kitscoty. 

Kitscoty, February 27.
WITHDREW ONE GRAFT CASE.

District Attorney Does Not Press Case 
Against Banker Ramsey.

Pittsburg, Pa., Mar. X—The council- 
manic graft triais took a sensational turn 
this afternoon, when at the conclusion of 
testimony taking in the conspiracy trials 
against Banker Ramsey. President Brand 
of tlie Common Council, and Councilmen 
Wasson and Klein, district attorney 
Blekely arose and asked that the case of 
Ramsey be taken from the jury as he wi 
satisfied that the commonwealth k# d not 
made out a case of conspiracy against the 
president of the German National bank 
of Pittsburg. To this Judge FraSer go 
a ready assent saying that had the jury 
found Ramsey guilty he would have set 
the verdict aside, himself.
Attorney Blekely tonight announced that 
it will be some weeks before anv more 
graft cases are tried. ' It is the opinion in 
Pittsburg tonight that the’ last of the 

| graft cases are now, before the courts.

CES surplus of Canada
$6,350,000 $34,000,000
Our 89 Branches and other extensive connections 
enable us to offer a splendid banking service to the 
business man.

Collections promptly made—Negotiable Paper dis
counted—Exchange bought and sold—Money trans
mitted by Draft, Money Order or Telegraph Transfer. 

THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE «

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON, Manager.

♦ •
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STOVE POLISH
is a revelation to housekeepers. Nothing 
like it has ever been made before.

! It means less work, because it does not 
get dull or brown, and is so easily 
applied.
It means less work, too, because just a 
few rubs bring a bright, brilliant polish 
that always looks fresh and clean.
It is cheapest, because you get a bigger 
can for the money.

If your dealer does not handle “Black 
Knight” send his name and 10c ior 
full sized can. 74

The F. F. DAllEY CO. Limited. Hamilton, Ont

(»
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Big Liberal Mass Mee 
Separate School Hall. 

by Premier and A| 
General.

AUDIENCE WARMLY WELCOl 
MEMBERS OP THE

’ - v : ■<;
Premier Reviews the Rej 

Administration and 
Cross Speaks of wl 

His Departmenl

There Has Been No Crltid 
Liberal Gvernment sq 
None to Answer—LI 
Now of the Issues of I 

way Policy Pleases a| 
the Province—People [ 
Endorse Legislation ol 
Three and a Half Yeal

TJie Liberal campaign 
was opened last night ibd 
meeting in the Separate SI 
at which -the speakers wen 
•nier, Hon. Dr. Rutherforc 
Liberal .candidates in 
Hon. C. W. Cross and Ex-Yj 
A. McDougall. Despite 
attractions .including the 
Winnipeg hockey match, til 
auditorium of the school wl 
the : doors by an an dig 
hearts were it) unison forf 
of liberalism, and whose 
vor whs to show their a| 
of the magnificent record 
tiation of tile Rutherford 

Before the speakers appel 
platform and between the | 
twelve piece orchestra an 
her -of soloists - entertainer! 
once. A feature of the 
the spirited singing of tl 
okl English choruses and tj 
iron of “We’re all Pals tej 
the local situation.

The chair was occupied I 
R. McLeod. vice-presiden| 
local Liberal association, 
few brief but happy intro! 
marks. He regretted the * 
Hon. Mr. Cashing and 
Finlay, 'who had been u| 
detained in tlie smith of 
vines. “W> have with u| 
the.. premier, Hon. De. 
Our candidates, Hon. Mr. I 
Mr. McDougall will be li 
The Premier conies not t.o [ 
administration, for there | 
attacks upon it, but to 
great, work done by the 
government in the past- and 
or things to be done in th] 
Premier Enthusiastically 
Hon. 0>, Rutherford uJ 

was greeted'with Continuel 
and tlie. heart'- singing nf 
“We’re all Pals together.’!

The Premier, in openinj 
the audience for their mag 
eeption. It was fitting, hel 
he should Open the camp;] 
fair Off y of Edmonton, 
his poliev to -denounce til 
tion, in fact from his i] 
would hardly be known 
was an Opposition. There] 
tically no opposition in t] 
to his government, “Wen 
together.”

The Conservatives nad 1| 
vention at Red Deer and 
their plànks was a critic::] 
government. There were 
cisms to answer for none 
offered of the administrât:] 

Three and a half years] 
government had been orga] 
its members having little 
in politics. Mr. Finlay 

had been short terms in | 
torial House, but both 
and Mr. Cushing had neve] 
parliament before. They 
selected then at his requd 
was delighted that Mr. Cq 
Mr, Cross had -again, -at 
last Friday niglit, been xml 
selected. It was very grj 
him that the citizens of th] 
per cities of Alberta slioj 
endorse" liis selection who] 
hfe.-government in 1905. 
:-pBf November 9th, 1905, 
party had won a great vl 
"with' 'good candidates in| 
there was no reason that 
ment should not be retui] 
large a majority again, 
of that year a convention | 
held in Calgary, and its 
since been carried out. 
government was wliat he 
to give Alberta, and he 
had been successful.

Issues of 1905 Forgot] 
Little was now hoard of] 

of the election of 1905, for] 
all dead. Since the govern] 
to power about- $7.000,000 
collected, and the expenl 
amounted to within $69.o| 
There had been a surplus 
and last year it amounted | 

This year the subsidy fr J 
minion government wtiuld r 
over $1,300,000. The still 
grantgd the province upml 
gtanWd : autonomy in 1905] 
largely increased as the re] 
conference of premiers, 
Cross and himself, had I 
This tnihsidy adin-’"] 
berta every two and a half] 
in this the prairie, ptovinel 
advantage oyer the older " 
"where the adjustment was 
every five ya’rs.

Since Alberta became a 
revenue was being derived j 
corporations that paid nj 
territorial times. During I 
three years large sums h 
collected from the C.P.R. a I 
berta Irrigation Company’^ 
this tax on their branch 
C.P.R. had acquiesced. S| 
had been installed on ins:] 
loan corporations, banks, 
the stock is largely held . 
These companies were del] 
siderable revenue from All 
it Was only proper that li]
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IfiST GUNS FIRED 
THE PROVINCIAL

idea oi giving “blanket” rights over 
a wide stretch ot territory such as are 
possessed' by this company.

A. Haggart’a (Cons., Winnipeg) bill 
to incorporate the Imperial Fire In
surance company, was sent to the 
committee on banking and commerce. 
Unopposed motions passed, including 
one by G. H- Bradbury {or a return 
showing the names and addresses of 
all halfbreeds living in the United 
Slates *ho have been alioted scrip 
since January, 1898,and to whom such 
scrip was sent or delivered.

The afternoon was spent in debirt- 
ing a motion by A. H. Clark (Lib., 
South Essex) for all correspondence 
in connection with the application for 
disallowance of the act, passed by 
the Ontario legislature respecting Co
balt Lake and Kerr Lake property. 
Mr. Clarke argued that the Florence 
Mining company had been unfairly 
deprive of its rights in , Cobalt by 
the Ontario government and should 
get edme compensation for the money 
s pc fit on exploratory work, etc.

A. C. Boyçe (Cons., West Algo ms) 
defended Ontario, which, he said, had 
a perfect right to dispose of the Co
balt, Lake property. He argued that 
the sale had been to the advantage 
of the people as a whole. The min
ister of justice said that in recom
mending the governor general in 
council not to disallow the bill he had 
considered .only the. right of the prov- 
pass such legislation and- had not 
inec to pass such legislation and had 
hot thought of the merits of the case.

E. N. Lewis (Cons., West Huron) in
troduced a bill to amend the criminal 
code by making it necessary for deal
ers to take out a license to sell re
volvers ; also providing that all ex
ecutions should take place within the 
precincts of the penitentiaries.

- Hon. .Sydney .Fisher, in reply to a 
question by Mr. Monk said that Dr. 
J. S. Rutherford, veterinary director 
general, tendered his resignation some 
time ago, but that he has since with
drawn it. Dr. Rutherford in addi
tion to his duties as director general 
is chief of the live stock branch, di
rector of health of animals branch and: 
has charge af the enforcement of the 
act in respect to canned meats. For 
ail of these duties he receives .a sal
ary of $4,000 a year.

The Evening Session. ,
At the evening session the follow

ing resolution, proposed by Houghton 
Lennox (Cons., S. Simcoe) was debat
ed: “That in the opinion of this 
House the experience of the provinces 
which have taken over the telephone 
systems and the evidence collected by 
a special oomimittee of the House ap
pointed to? inauire into the question 
of telegraphs and telephones more 
than four years ago, establishes the 
fact that the people of Canada, out
side the zone of provincially operated 
Lines, are paying far higher rates for 
telephone service than they should 
be called upon to pay; that it is the 
immediate duty of the government to 
initiate and carry out such meas
ures f<e will remove long existing 
abuses in this. regard and secure to 
the people or Capada, other than the 
people of Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
Manitoba, a rate of service at least 
as moderate as prevails in countries 
where a national telephone service 
is maintained.” o

A. K. Maclean (Ltbi, Ltineftbnrg) 
ana"yse"d the surplus.in Manitoba to 
show that there was no real surplus 
alt all. He claimed: that the govern
ment had credited to the past year’s 
accounts payments for serviced not 
yet performed and that they had made 
no allowance for depreciation and that 
if all proper allowances were made 
■there would be £ deficit, not a sur
plus. ,

Maclean Moves Amendment.
Mr .Maclean moved an amendment 

in place of Mr. Lennox’s resolution. 
This amendment commended the gov
ernment legislation oi the past ses
sion, bringing telephone rates under 
the railway commission, and declared 
it sufficient until other provinces had 
followed iihe example of the western 
provinces in taking over the telephone 
lines.

J. E. Armstrong (Cons., Lambton) 
took pride in the fact that it was a 
Conservative government which had 
reduced' the rates in Manitoba. He 
was conflrientt, however, ,that the Lib
erals in Saskatchewan and Alberta 
would follow the example when they 
had time to look into the question. He 
criticized the Bell Telephone company 
for it? treatment of independent lines 
and c.’lisd a case where1 they had' hired 
a horse and rig to deliver a message 
to a house served by an independent 
’phone and had charged the recipient 
with the cost. He mentioned a town
ship in his riding where the Bell 
Tblp’/ione company charged $30 a 
year when an independent line charg
ed only $6. Mr. Armstrong inferred 
from the attitude of the government 
that they were not anxious to see thé 
telephone rates reducced. He urged 
the importance oi reducing telephone 
rates with a view to doing justice to 
the farmers. The House, he said, 
did not devote enough attention to 
the farmers. Mr. Armstrong heartily 
supported Mr. Lennox’s resolution.

Hpn. Mr. Fielding has given notice 
he will introduce the Insurance act 
on Wednesday.

WALKER AND DUNCAN POE INSPIRED CONON DOYLE'. blé, the critic, "were interspersed' with 
recitations of Poe’s poems. Sir 
Conan Doyle, after referring to the 
tragedy of Poe’s life paid a glowing 
tribute to Poe’s work, saying:

“It is the irony of fate that he, as 
be said he should do. died in poverty, 
for if every man who wrote a story 
which was indirectly inspired by 
Poe were to pay a tithe toward a 
monument it would be such as would 
dwtvrf the pyramids.”

The speaker credited the inspira
tion for his own detective stories to 
Pee.

In the Writing of His Sherlock 
Holmes Stories.

London, March 2.—There was a bril
liant company last night at the 
Author’s Club banquet to celebrate 
the centenary of the birth of Edgar 
Allan Poe. Sir Arthur Conan Doyle 
presided ahd was supported by Am
bassador Reid and Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward and many leading British 
authors and a large number of Ameri
can residents. Among the guests 
was Captain Poe, the oldest member 
of the Poe family.

The speeches, which were deliver
ed by Ambassador Reid, Sir Conan 
Doyle, Captait! Poe, Charles Garvico. 
the novelist, and Francis Hemi Grib-

MARSHALL NOMINATED
Liberal -Candidates for Victoria and 

Olds Go Into Fight Under Most 
Favorable Auspices — Wilfrid 
Gariepy, L. Boudreau and Omar 
St. Germaine Are Possible Liberal 
Candidates in St. Albert—Meet-

Big Liberal Maas Meeting in the 
Separate School Hall Addressed 

by Premier and Attorney 
General.

pay towards The administration of the that had done great things for 
province. The progress of the last few ye

Other items of revenue were from nothing to what it would be in I 
liquor licenses, registry offices. At* five years. There was no real op 
tom‘eyX}*neral’s department, etc. In to the government as the people 
all, the year’s revenue would amount it would be a calamity if the govi 
to something over $3,000,000, and a were displaced. The railway pol 
surplus of about $12,000 was expect- one of the greatest strokes of st« 
ed. ship that the government had si

No Money Had Been Borrowed. would build up all parts of the 
Instead of paying interest to the *»d the northern lines alone won 

■batiks since the government came to Edmonton the greatest city in. 
office,, it had received almost $100,000 Canada. The administration 
from the banks by way of interest. schools was another of the grea 

The premier gtqve a statement .■ < f Rutherford government b
the proposed receipts and expenditure were equal to the task and w 
fAr the year, showing how the money ofraid to grapple with it. 
to be collected this year was being w, on- ,"r Cross was the last i 
placed. upon rising he was given a gran.

The provincial treasurer of Mani- tlon- ** had been a "great honoi 
tdba hud taken credit -recently be- great. Pnvi|ege, he said, to ha. 
.causeiSne and one-half misions had ««wwted with his honored lead* 
been spent on public buildings, etc.. PTV Rutherford ln Ontario the 
in ten years. The Alberta govern- "Sr •
ment had spent, an equal amount, but n pnthcrfmvi™!, M ”at a,M 1 
only Ur th?ce years .aut of cwrent g*-*h"
tt» pr Kcnflrt l0j PrPsent lea<iPr could remain as :

J? 1 Ipue ds Sir Oliver Mowat had 
tori»—otpr a quarter of a centu cha-eJ bht despite those ptmfhases Mr. Crcss then took np a nn,

the proyrnde was not cent m debt, the acts of administration dun 
The government policy' was to im- past three years. He first dealt v 

prove all the roads and bridges lead- telephone situation, explaining tl 
mg to the towns and cities. The ing of tho first ]ine from Banff 
farmers had already taken hold of gary. and the subsequent pure 
this matter magnificently and in a few the Bell system. He asked the p 
years there would be a great improve- support the government if thev I 
ipcni in the roads and many bridges in the public administration of t 
would b? completed. The southern phone department, 
people wanted bridges Mid the nor- Public ownership of public 
thorn people wanted roads. All ppï- was not looked upon with favor 
fforts of the province hod boon justly, big corporations and in the j 
attended to end no discrimination fight that was now in progrès 
had boon math’ in the allotment of were not in sympathy with the 
the public troths. Thé' government ford government, 
was a government of the people and Mr. Cross next dealt with the I 
it had ithti|aA£Sr»d: to • treat all the °f C.P.R. lands. He showed hoy 
people alike’ K * ‘ ment in the Bdmonton district

The Téléphoné Policy. the Saskatchewan Y alley had l
A little over two years ago the gov- tarded by the fact that the C.P, 

emmont (adopted a telephone policy, much land upon which no mone 
Now the government owned all the b® obtained. He told of the leg 
telephones' in' the province except the hod been entered to col] 
systems in Edmonton and Red Deer. ta$es on school lands and expiai 
The telephone business was kept 1 - ne'r notion started by his depi 
together apart irom the other busi- w“ich *iH carried to the Priv 
ness oi "the government. The two . " "e electors on the 22nd .1 
million dollars of four per cent de- nght '™pthf‘r hy his ret
bentures, issued to pay for this work, ‘j*’*' uV’”1® w carned on °r sh 
sold at considerably over par. Of droPPatf- 
that money seven thousand dollars .5’ W" , taxation,
remained to be expended and with ,.Thp tafof Uj0 C.P.R. 
this year’* profits there would be to 'inPK waJ fu> alned, and t 
the good between three and four hun- !£! !?'d an‘,d ’f,1"*11
dred thousand dollars. Alberta tele- k 1îri,îd’Hf wï P à by the 
Phone rates were lower than Saskatch- Lj “ 7s '

« «»•*. •" » .»u„

Æ’tli&KÜ.’îËî nif* ‘it1 SîiSSJti wSStlSjSBe évpcniy year by the cf these tawa end thua OTer one
1>dble, ™3rpe7tfnPTt- th,fi dollars was lost to the country.

chargeable to Mr. Cross, then took up the 
income and $800,(WO chargeable to men’s Compensation Act. The < 
capita, account. The latter amount not passed to injure any empl 

inc^f^ a jiumber of public labor or any industry. It vrus 
buildings and bridges which it was only - because it wa6 fair to every 
much better to build quiélly than to explained the: principles upon a 
Sttetch over sortie ytmrs time. The was based and showed that be 
purteeeiejee building* would cost lit- enactment the family of the w 
250.000 2nd would oe completed in in m-inej factory, or building wa 
two years from now. The government TO be deprived at any moment of 
>elt, that this should be the best, tire means of livelihood witho- 
building in the province and for this protection in the form of insurer 
i ! b"rai amount was act aside to new act changed this state of aff 
wh ch no objection had been taken. now fthe dependants of a workmi 

ti peak ing of the department of edu- assured of support, 
eaticn the premier stated that when Mr. Cross closed with an eloqu 
the province started business there f°r the return?of the RuAherfotd 
were 5C3 schools. Since then there ment and the Edmonton Liberal 
tad been an increase of 60$. This did ol*s if .the legislation of the pai 
tot include the additional rooms "in .vears ivas satisfactory to the pet 
cities and towns. Thus the schools After cheers for the candidal 
if the province had more than was brought to a close

AUDIENCE WARMLY WELCOMES
ï members OP THE government

Bullietin Special.
Olds, March 1—At .the Liberal 

convention for the new constituency 
of Olds, held here today, Duncan 
Marshall received the majority vote 
over the other two nominations. 
Mr. Marshall, together with the other 
two aspirants, addressed a monster

Tbà.QM«*n Is Better.
London, Marclr 3.—Queen Alexan

dra is better today and expects to .it- 
tend court ïhiis afternoon.Premier Reviews tnè Record of the 

Administration and Hon. Mr. 
Cross Speaks of Work of 

‘ 1T His Department.

.ATE^
Vt cf children, 
itions made
:andt Co.
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HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE AUCTION SALE]
There Has Been No Criticism of the 

Liberal Gvernment so There Is 
None to Answer—Little Heard 
Now of the Issues of 1906—Rail

way Policy Pleases All Parts of 
the Province—People Asked to 
Endorse Legislation of the Past 
Three apH a Half Years.

Messrs WALKER & FRASER will sell forr Mr. Geo. W. 
Davies, AGRICOlA, one of the first settlers in. the dist
rict at S. W.% 16-54-22 W. 4th, 3 miles south of Foit 
Saskatchewan,

Tuesday, March 2nd 1909
at 10 a. m. sharp,(Free Luneh at noon) one of the fin
est lists of Farm Stock and Implements ever offered 
by Auction in the district.

AD. COLUMNS

19 First Class Horses, 29 First Class Cattle, 11 First 
Class Hogs, full outfit of Implements, full outfit House 
Furnishings, etc., etc. See posters for full details.

EVERYTHING GOOD. RESERVE THE DATE.
DUNCAN MARSHALL

Who Was Nominated For the New 
Constituency of Olds. WALKER & FRASER, Auctioneers

FORT SASKATCHEWAN
political meeting tonight, called by 
the local Liberal organization. Ac
cording «to the strong expression of 
opinion on every side, Olds is a sure 
Liberal seat.

Walker in Victoria.
Lament, March 1.—At a large and 

very enthusiastic Liberal convention 
held here this afternoon Mr. F. A. 
Walker, cx-M.P.P., was unanimously 
chosen to contest the Victoria constit
uency at the forthcoming provincial 
elections. The convention was a large 
one, nearly every delegate elected at 
the primaries being present. The ab
sence of proxies was a noticeable fea
ture.

The convention was called to order 
at 3 o’clock by Mr. W. A. D. Lees, 
the president of the district Liberal 
association. An organizing commit
tee composed of J. A. Joslin, J. Me- 
Lellan, J. Montgomery and R. Fletch
er was appointed and this committee 
recommended the following as the 
new executive of the district Liberal 
association : President. W. A. D. Lees; 
vice-president, Geo. Wooley ; secreta
ry, E. D. Carey; committee, J. Kraus, 
Dr. A. E. Archer, E. A. Holpres, D. 
SnnmondS add T. NCm’isky. -lie con
vention accepted the committee's re
port in toto and the foregoing were 
declared duly elected.

Unanimous Nomination.
Mr. Lee thanked the convention on 

behalf of himself and the rest of the 
newly chosen executive for the honor 
which had been done them, and' then 
amid deafening cheers a motion was 
made that Mr. Walker be made the

ergy
Edmonton Seed House

Specially selected for Alberta climate. Many who buy 
commission seed pay dearly for experience. ORDER 
FROM US if you want seeds that will grow and give 
results. Call at our stores, 342 Fraser or 8î McDougall 
or write ';V.: '

POTTER & McDOUGALL,
84 McDougall Ave. Edmonton, Alta. Phone 18Ï4,
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LUMBER
liUÎtÂTni AK3 EKtHGY )

For well manufactured Native Spruce and Poplar and all grades of 

R.C. Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, Mouldings, Casings, 

Ready Roofings, etc., try us. We are giving a special discount for cash 

for the next 30 days.
Delivery free and all orders attended to promptly.
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MINER’S ESCAPE D. R. FRASER CO., LtdAGAIN DEBATED
20) NAMATO AVENUE 

Edmonton
PHONES;

Yard and Offices 161* 
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Buttering themselves for the suffrages of 
the electors. They are Alderman 
Wilfrid Gariepy. of Edmonton; Mayor 
L. Boudreau, of St. Albert, and Omar 
St. Germaine, of Morinville.

In the Parish Hall at Morinville, 
Monday evening. Alderman Gariepy 
was presented with a requisition sign
ed bv over 500 of the electors of the 
constituency, asking him to be a 
candidate in St. Albert. He ac
cepted, and in view of the fact that 
the petition represents two-thirds of 
the electors in the constituency he 
will not go before a convention, 
claimintr -that formality unnescessarv. 
The hall where the meeting was held 
was crowded, over 400 being presen. 
Paul Auve presided, Angus McDon
ald, Riviere Qui Barre ; George Tim- 
nev. John Guelph and P. Areasd, St. 
Albert : J. Cote and J. Provost, Legal, 
and Mr. Savoie. St. Pierre, addressed 
the meeting and tendered Mr. Gariepy 
the support of their districts.

Mr. Gariepy, in accepting the peti
tion, spoke for two hours and a half, 
enunciating his platform, and declar
ing that he is a straight supporter of 
the Rutherford administration. He 
said that in view of the expression of 
feeling toward his candidacy he does 
not intend to submit to a conven
tion and will run whether or not he 
is nominated by the convention.

L. Boudreau, of St. Albert, who was 
present at the meeting, stated he in
tends to be a candidate if he is duly 
nominated bv a regularly called con
vention of the Liberals of the con
stituency of St. Albert.

Omar St. Germaine, of Morinville, 
also announced that he will probably 
be a candidate.

iKS^Your Butter will bring you a higher price and J 
will also find a ready buyer if properly done up in> 
nicely printed wrappers. We quote the above at thè*

,.r .V,’; ' jw"
following prices: , Ç

• ■ J. ■ ♦

1060 Wrappers $2.50—Extra 1000’s $1.75 %

Total
Assets

,000,000
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FOUR LIBERALSNCH
This year the pubskly from the Do

minion government would apooupk t« 
over $1,300,000. The subsidy first 
granted, the province upon its being 
gr:mthd ' autonfirAy in- 1906 had b*n 
largely ihcreèéed as the result of fine

ARE NOMINATED
(Continued from Page One.) The Waterloo Manufacturing 

Company Limited, Winnipeg
John Herron Manager Western Provinces

ufacturers of Portable Traction and Plow Engines also the well knows 
iterloo Champion Separator” etc., etc., have located in Edmonton, office

Crosir

teitt- until
people wev 
railways wi 
cent of nK

advantage over the older provinces, 
where the adjustment was only made
every five vats.

Since Alberta became a province's 
revenue was being derived from some 
corporations that paid nothing iu 
territorial times. During the past 
three years large sums have been 
collected from the C.P.R. and the Al
berta Irrigation Company's Une. To 
this tax on their brancn lilies the 
C.P.R. had aerfuieséed. Small tax® 
had been installed on insurance and 
loan corporations, banks, etc., wherp 
the etock is largely held ill the east. 
These companies were deriving oorir- 
siderable ' revenue from Alberta, and 
it was only pfoper that tbe> ê>od^|

Nothing
acre of loSf.

John A.HeDougall was the next speak
er. In introducing him the rhnirtnan 
referred to '‘hi» magnificent record as 
mayor of Bdmonton last year. It was due 
to him for the citizens to return him 
with an immense majority in view of 
what he had -done for the eity. V

Mr. McDougaW spoke briefly. He had 
not been aspiring for political honors 
bat he was eV6r ready to give ‘ à» time 
for the benefit of the city and country. 
If he were elected he would give his 
rèry brat effbffs for the good1 iof Alberto. 
In soppoftiitlt'the Rutberfétd govern 
Wat he was-e»p|>oriing a government,

it does net
so easily

iccause just a 
Irilliant polish 
[clean.
l get a bigger

The Waterloo Manufacturing CompanyDetachment of Austrian Troops Killed 
Near Lafrann.'

Innesbruck, Austria, March 2.—An 
avalanche near Lafrann today caus
ed -the death of six officers and a de
tachment of thirty men of the Im
perial Austrian army. The railroad 
tracks ahd telegraph wires were car
ried «way. Troops were sent to the

LIMITED
D. B. MacLeod, General Agent, Edmonton

P. 0. Box 1832.
luire for “The Waterloo” from your town agent and if he cannot give the 
tation write us and get a win nor ! ! Terms right ! ! Live agents wanted, 
light!! We have a few snaps in rebuilt Engines and Separators. Dif-

• ...
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mendation. Provision was made lor 
•the establishment of a termers’ pork 
packing plant- at their suggestion. 
Their proposal to guarantee railway 
bonds was adopted as a means ADAILY—Delivered in City, $4 per

year. By mail, per year, 43. By : inducing construction.
Throughout, the trend and character

"•il *a United StAtns aar veer $j
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the of the legislation in which Govern-
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LEGISLATION FOR THE PEOPLE

me.nt policy has been displayed, has 
been to safeguard and promote the 
interests of the people generally. It 
is the standing and unquestionable 
testimony that their purposes hare 
been worthy of approbation.

WHY HORATIUS HEDGED.
Our expectations have been disap-

, , - - .. pointed, though our fears have beenA government has two i unctions, to ,. , „ _ , ..“ , , ___,___ ,___ realized. Some weeks ago the readeipropose laws and to enforce laws. Th-y 
originate legislation and lay it before 
the legislature for ratification; and 
when the proposed law has been ma •-? 
real law it is their business to en
force it. The tj^ir legislative
function,'the second fheic administrs- 
tive.

Legislation is the basis of all gov
ernment. action. A government may 
do only what the legislature empow
ers them to (to. They cannot collect 
or txpefld a dollar without the con 
sent and direction of the represen
tative body in parliament assembled. 
They cannot* amend, annul or mane 
a law. These matters rest absolutely 
in the hands of the whole represen
tative bddy, and there a minister 
has no more ultimate power than a 
private member. He has one vote, 
and no-more.

It foljoiws that a government must 
embody its policy in the bills propos 'd 
to the legislature, and may follow out 
that poKcy only if the legislature 
give authority to do so by passing 
the measures proposed. The character 
ok a government's policy may there-

was informed that the honorable the 
leader of the Provincial Opposition 
was to put on at the legislative build
ings—and perhaps also elsewhere :n 
the Province—a reproduction of the 
way Horatiiis kept the bridge in the 
brave days of old. In unfigurative 
and every-day language, he was to 
oppose the advancement of railways 
over the bond guarantee policy of the 
Government as surely and resolutely 
as the noble Roman held back he 
Tuscans from crossing the Tiber. We 
had his own word for it, and the 
promised treat looked so good th .1 
this paper like many others departed 
from its accustomed rules and gave 
the event considerable gratis adver
tising. It is now due to the reader 
to inform, him that the expected eve.it 
did not materialize and will not. The 
engagement is off. Horatins n.ts 
hedged. He çose- in the House the 
other day, supposedly to demonstrate 
according to ffionoiriieement, but hi? 
auditors were disappointed. He 
struck no attitudes, waved no met a 
phoric swords, hurled no challenges

their being able to get it out in a 
couple or three months more. Cer
tainly the present state of things on 
that side of the House waramts no 
assumption that a protracted cam
paign would better their standing. In 
that quarter the list state appears to 
be worse than the first. The longer 
they have had to criticize the less 
united they have been as to whet 
ought to he criticized and how much

chisc-holding corporations or parties 
to the public. Certainly no subject 
could be fraught with greater conse
quences for good or il| tp a young 
province, rich in natural resources 
and fitted in every way to become the 
home of an enormous and prosperous 
population.

On this question the convention 
took a clear and emphatic stand :n 
the interests of the public. While rp-

At present the Red Deer convention, proving the encouragement of .business 
stands pledged to something, different1 enterprise, the delegates declared that
î Tl Cl T1 Inn iL A T. A r r, rw» s\ t -1, ,, , 1 A I - . -than the Government's railway pol
icy, while the party press is support
ing that policy with pretty general a? 
cord; the leader of the party was nom
inally relieved of his position at Red 
Deer and subsequently exercised tno 
functions of that position by firing hi- 
uthole parliamentary following out or 
the party; the party press holds ar 
ominous silence toward Mr. Robert
son, while Mr. Robertson says the 
party press has been bought. Just 
whaV an Opppsition in such condition 
could hope to gain from a continua
tion of the existing order of things :t 
would be interesting to know. Civil 
war seems about the only accompish- 
ment within their. reach, and for ;n 
opportunity of avoiding this they 
ought to be extremely grateful to the 
Government. The electors will prob
ably terminate the useless broiling by 
extinguishing them. Every well-wish
ing Conservative must sincerely hope 
so

at the foe, did nothing, in short, fore be judged accurately by the lawn , ■ , , . , ,, ° , ,
* • l n. T • i » . ., . which resembled the recorded perwmch fhe legislature is asked to put l „__ _ _ ^ , 1

on the statute books. If that legisla- j 
tion be eonceived in public spirit, a
dressed to the remedy of grievances, 
the ht tiennent of conditions, the pro
motion of the general good, then the 
policy of the government must he 
pronounced good, aside altogether 
from whether or not laws are weil en
forced lifter they are passed. The bills 
proposed reflect the intention at th * 
government and in them may be dis
cerned whether the intention is pro
per or otherwise.

Legislation may be roughly divid.sf 
into tw classes; that providing i 
the prüfcrvation of peace and order 
in the ^ountry, -and that providing :'i r 
the iiâàhi

lormances of Horatius in tlie lea ;t. 
More, he fell in with the proposal of 
the Government and said the railways 
could come if they wanted to for a*I 
he intended to do. Politically and 
every other way this course was no 
doubt wiser, but it was not Horaiius- 
like.

The fault need not be hastily charg
ed against the leader, however. Hr 
no doubt went as far os he considered

A SHORT CAMPAIGN.
The campaign is to be short. This 

is well.- Long campaigns are neither 
publicly desirable nor necessary. An 
election contest is a kind of necessary 
evil to the business world, to be borne 
with what patience may iw. but to 
be dreaded none the less. Nor is 
without social results of unhappy and 
undesirable character. And tire long
er a campaign lasts, the more absorb
ed people become in tihe contest, t.'.v 
more acrimonious the discussion be
comes, the greater the disturbance to 
the business and industrial interests 
and the broader and worse the socl..l 
consequences. Nor is a protracted 
struggle necessary. The electors of the 
province are abreast of the political 
situation. By tho newspaper, the 

tt ,, ., , , telegraph, the mail and the telephone,
proper. He had attended a conven- they are constantly in touch with the

both in law and administration the 
fart should be kept steadily in view 
that franchises are the property of 
the puolic; that the owners should 
not be prevented using them if th-y 
so desire by the creation of private 
interests in respect of 'them; and 
that where such franchises had cl- 
ready- passed out of the hands of the 
public they should be recovered if 
possible. In a word, it was get down 
as a principle of the party to which 
the Government belongs that mon
opolies were not to he created by law, 
and that where they existed they 
should- b? broken up if possible, by 
the recovery of the privileges under 
and by means of which they existed 

How have the Government observed 
this principle? Have they created 
monopoliesi or favored their creation, 
or have their sympathies been con
sistently with the public? Have they 
none anything to return to the public 
franchises which had already passed 
out of their hands? What has been 
the character and trend ol the Gov-

that the corporations have frankly - d- 
mitted the justice of the taxes and 
paid them without protest.

At tire same time every facility has 
been given to municipalities to exer
cise their local franchises where tb-;y 
have desired to do so. Nowhere, prob
ably, on the continent has municipal 
ownership become more common ns 
tne means of- operating public servies 
utilities than in Alberta. This phase 
of our development has met stead
fast sympathy and support irom the 
Government, and cities asking f$r 
powers necessary to utilize franchises 
on their own account, have not asked 
in vain.

This clause of the platform the Gov
ernment way well quote ns one of the 
conspicuous features oi their policy. 
Not only have monopolies not been 
created by the sacrifice oi publie 
franchises ; a monopoly in fact, found
ed largely on the possession of fran
chises has been broken up arid the 
privileges rc-securçd to the people ; 
corporations operating under fran
chises have been made to pay their 
fair share of governmental expenses, 
and municipalities have been given 
the power to undertake enterprises on 
the public account when they asked 
ior power to do so.

SHOULD MEET AGAIN.
Clearly there -must be another ses

sion of the Red Deer convention if 
peace, to say nothing of harmony, is 
to be preserved, until the campaign 

Plastic and elastic as

tion since he announced the coming 
histrionic stunt. There he gathered 
wisdom in copious quantities. Among 
other things he learned that the can, 
verition did not approve oi the Hor
atius business and that the machine

private parties or to companies?
No public bill has passed the legis

lature of Alberta whose avowed pur
pose or real outcome was the creation 
of a monopoly. More than one hun
dred private acts have been passed 
by the legislature, yet none of them 
created a monopoly for corporate < r 
private interest, or handed over a 
franchise to a company or an indi
vidual upon which a monopoly may 
be founded.

This is a record of whjch any Gov
ernment might well claim a measure 
of credit. Alberta, began business as 
a virgin field for industrial and com
mercial development. Her legisla
ture was amply endowed with author- 

, , ->iy to grant privileges, concessions,
s oi political tuought and ; favors, for the exclusive benefit <f 

movement They do not need two ei | parties asking for them. That such 
three months m which to post up or favoi.s wt,re asked no man who under.
be posted. They are ready to cast n- 
telligent votes today on t-he question 
of maintaining the Rutherford Gov

All
er requirements -of goo 1 , . ,. , -------government. - , .element was looking for an opportun ernment or of replacing them

The Inter laws relate to the pub- • w th

He amfcare by way of restrictions, j ]at>er Lthwlh °'but. worn prevented arrapgen*^ | they owned when the Rutherford gov-

stands human nature' .and knows any
thing of the resources and future if 
the province needs be told. They 
were asked in vain. The- people ci

They retrain individual liberty where 
that thiÿatens to transgress the rights 
of otheil, provide for the punishment 
of criminals, for the appointment oi 
judges nand , the establishment* of

.. ^ . 4J
by the untimély intervention oi the

tin delay necessary is sufficient time f Alberta own today every franchise

and property, for the preservation ■**
the public interests from encroach- u- ,— , , . . (.pointing his expectant auditorsment by private or corporate greed,*thp pnt- wh(nll
and generally laws which are a*'tern 
to evil doers.”

But a community may be thorough 
ly peaceable and orderly and still not 
be well governed. The Sahara liai 
usually profound peace 
order, but it is governed 
Peace and order are maintained in th 
cities of Russia, but by the knout and 
bayonet, implements not associated 
with good government.. Government, < 
are expected to be fnore than negative 
forces, preserving the peace and do 
ing nothing more ; they are also ex 
pected’ io remedy disabilities, remove 
handicaps, undertake projects for th - 
general welfare of the country, arid 
work On positive and aggressive lirt.-s 
for the-betterment of the conditions oi 
life.

Measured by these standards the 
policy, of the Rutherford government 
has been excellent.

Ample legal provision has beer- 
made for the jyesei vation of law and 
order, fOr the protection of property: 
for the establisliraeijt of courts and

elections. This left Mr. Robertson 
still in the leadership. Presumably 
he considered it his duty to voice the 
views of the party rather than his 
Own, even at tlie expense of disap-

To

for the holding of polls The;
, , . Government have wisely decided that I
-aws relating to improperly vonductcl ,he campaign shall take plage dur-1

Robertson’s scalp and regulated Mi 
Hiedcrt out of the party we must 
therefore lay the blame for our dis
appointment. Only sympathy is due

the slack season preceding the open
ing of spring and shall fee brief .1 
that.

There is a special reason for nr 
early appeal to the country at this 
time. The Government recently laid 
before the legislature the most import
ant project yet originating with them 
—the proposal to guarantee the bonds 
of railway companies for lines built 
within the province. It is fit and

eminent came into power. Trade and 
enterprise is nil fettered and unbarred 
by monopoly /breeding concessions 
from the legislature. While all credit 
is due tlie members of that bady for 
steady and sifleefe regard for the puli 
lie as against private interests, the 
Government arc also to be credited 
with Laving refrained from the cre-

ànd unbrok"»'■ t° ^ i ^ ^ ^ troubk<iBroper that the people should have à
and unbroh.,1 too, and would be quite justified now chance to pronouns on th-'s imno-
iby tyranny | the legislative duties are ended, iv ‘ ant question. It is true that the Ll 

chucking , he ,11-fitung crown overboard sure was not strenuously opposed H 
leaving the corporat.on^aossed ma- the House. But by the" appearances 
chine to its fate, ana openly avowine

A NATIONAL MEMORIAL.
The Canadian club, of Halifax, his 

issued an attractive brochure appeal
ing ior subscriptions in aid of the

, wf- - ------- ------- . erection of a tower to commemorate
tlie appointment of judges and offie jthe ‘‘birth of British parliamentary 
era oi the law, fot the punisnment .-f ■ government within the limits of Great-

his admiration and anproval of a 
Government against which be has not 
in four sessions been able to find suf
ficient ground on which to railv hit- 
followers in presentable array. What
ever may have been bis shortcomings 
as a -leader lie owes nothing to th. 
conspirators, ’fhey have been toler
ating him because they could not 
help themselves, and had the delicacy 
to tell him so.

offenders, for thef regulation of 
liquor traffic.

But _the Governnient have not stop 
ped here. A great number of act- 
have been passed of positive char
acter, looking-to the. betterment i 
cdndi^biis and the undertaking of 
government enterprise ior the general 
good. i

A mechanics’ lien act, an eight- 
hour hank-to-bank law, a compeii.-u 
tion 
more

er Britain.” On October 2nd, 1758, 
the first legislature oi Nova Scotia 
met—the first representative legislat
ing body in the “Dominions beyond 
the seas.” How far back that date 
lies in history is realized when it is 

I recalled that neither Canada, as it ir 
known today, Australia, New Zealand, 
Cape Colony or India had then be
come part oi the British empire. To
commemorate this notable gathering a 

ke:, were passed for securing tablet was erected last year' in thi 
Satisfactory conditions of lit. province building at Halilax. The 

to thé-, wage-earners of the province. | uiitinction which attaches to Cana la 
The public works department was as the cradle of responsible colonial

government is well worthy oi public 
recogpition and the appeal for funds 
to this end should meet a wide an 1 
hearty response.

this was due to default and not inten * 
tion. The Opposition convention at 
Red Deer was cajoled into adopting 
a straight C. P. R. -resolution. Ill. 
leader promised to move amendments 
in the House in accord with this reso
lution when tlie Government’s pro 
posai was under consideration. Hi 
diid hot do so, presumably through a 
slip of memory. So far as the Op 
position are bound ait all they are 
bound by the Red Deer resolution, 
and the Red Deer resolution -means 
that the guarantee may be given on-y 
on terms which would not be accepted 
It is by no Ineans an assured thing, 
therefore, that the Opposition would 
carry out the policy of the Govern
ment if placed in power. The matter 
is now before tlie people. Their credit 
has not yet been parted With. Work 
on the lines has not yet begun. They 
have the chance oi saying before it 
is too late whether they want i -.e 
roads built on the bond guarantee 
condition or not. If they approve 
the project it i» in the general inter
est that the approval be given early, 
that no time be lost in beginning the 
work when spring opens.

trthorfced to construct roads, bail I 
bridge», erect public buildings os 
needeff. ■ The department of agricul
ture was empowered to promote th? 
interests of the farming community in 
a hundred ways. Measures for th : 
improvement of the means of educa
tion wtwe enacted. The attorney gen
eral was amply clothed with author
ity to enforce and uphold law

CUMBERERS OF THE GROUND
An Opposition paper brings out the 

time-honored theory that an early 
appeal, to the people bespeaks the 

Cor j Government’s fear of what the elect 
porations formerly untaxed were made ora will do to them, and their desire 
to contribute to the public funds. In ! to cut the time for criticism as short 
vestigations were authorized at thi ; as possible. Well, the Opposition and 
Government’s request where improper, their press have had nearly four 
-ondiiions of trade'seemed to be work-'years in which to criticize the Gov 
„ag hardship ori the public. "The ere- ‘ ernment and if they have not been 
ait ion df a provincial telephone sys- able to My what they Wanted to ay 
ten was authorized on their recom- in that time there is small chance

PUBLIC FRANCHISES PROTECTED 
AND RECOVERED.

Clause 4 of the platform adopted 
by the Liberal convention at Calgary 
in August, 1905, deals with the “çun- 
“trol of provincial franchises.” It 
reads :—

4—Resolved that in all provincial 
legislation and administration the 
desirability of retaining or acquiring 
control oi all provincial franchises 
should be kept steadily in view and 
that while business enterprise 
should be recognized and promoted 
in every legitimate way, neverthe
less no laws should be passed <r 
acts done' which would shackle the 
freedom of the people in respect 
thereto.
In tlie domain oi politics there is 

today no more general or vital ques
tion than that touched upon by this 
resolution—the relationship of Iran

's- over, jriustic and elastic as the 
drnment’s influence in the legislature)platform is, it is not flexible enough 
in respect of granting franchises to'ta accommodate the prophets under

the exigencies which keep cropping 
up. Already there have been depar
tures from it and amendments to it 
not sanctioned by the delegates. For 
instance, the leader himself neglected 
to move in the House for the attach
ment of the conditions on which the 
convention agreed to the policy c i 
railway bond guarantee. Then th- 
Edmonton Journal and the Calgary 
Herald are preaching a crusade 
against the construction of roads, 
bridges and public buildings. Tin; 
former was at least a variation from 
tlie explicit program of the conven
tion, and the latter seems to be al
together a novelty. At least none of 
the reports intimated that the dele
gates disapprorved the construction 
of roads, the buildiing of bridges, the 
erection of needed public buildings; 
nor that they even objected to the cost 
(X permanent works b?ing scattered 
over a period en years as is done in 
'ipuiiicipal affairs and iii private busi
ness-everywhere. This, however, m n* 
have*-been an oversight on their part. 
Perhaps they intended to have done 
this but forgot. In any event it is 
desiràble to have such matters in 
the platform, otherwise the party does 
not get the full credit for them. The 
offence of the leader, too, that is 
surely not to bo let go without casti
gation. The convention should i-e, 
convene or goodness knows what may 
bo imported into the program or drop- 

ation oi monopolies/ and for 'having *l0m jt *5e^ore polling day comes 
steadily exerted their influencé in a on*’' 
the House for the preservation of the 
rights of the people and the freedom 
of industry, enterprise and commerc.-.

One very valuable franchise which 
in reality has passed from the public 
possession lias been recovered and is 
now exercised by the public and on 
their behalf. The Bell Telephone 
company, when the Government cam? 
into power, owned practically all the 
long distance lines and most of the 
local exchanges in Alberta. What
ever may have been their^tatus in 
law there wafc no doubt about jt :n 
iact. They were the masters of he 
situation. Their position was forti
fied by the possession of lines and ex
changes, and in many instances by 
the holding of local franchises.
These have been recovered for the 
public. Nor were they recovered uy 
bribing the possessors to let go tf 
them: The Government began build
ing te.ephone lines on their own *ic- 
count—rather on the public ac
count. This put the Bell company in 
the position of having to sell out or 
compete with a systSm run for the ac
commodation of the public arid at no 
higher charges than necessary. The 
company concluded speedily that they 
would not be satisfied with the profits 
drawn from such competition and sold 
out to the Government at a very fail- 
valuation. To the public belong the 
telephone franchise and the telephone 
lines of the province, thanks to the 
Rutherford Government.

Franchise-holding corporations pre
viously paying no taxes to the sup
port of public institutions have been 
taxed by legislation proposed by the 
Government. Under these meaeurus 
the railways c-f the province paid last 
year some $80,00» into the ,, public 
treasury ; while loan companies anti

AT THE OLD GAME.

The Calgary Herald seems to be 
rich in mathematicians—of a kind. 
One of them figures out On the front 
page tliat the redistribution bill gives 
19 constituencies to the “south,” qnd 
21 to the “north.” Another, on the 
editorial page discovers that 19 and 
21 only make 40, and as there are 41 
ridings, he goes his fellow three bet
ter and declares the “north” gets ‘.3. 
seats and the “south” 19. There be
ing a difference between the gentle
men, and the difference getting worse 
a»j they go on, it is to be expected 
that the Herald will produce some 
really remarkable sums in nonsensical 
progression before polling day comes 
around.

Leaving thorn to reconcile their dif
ferences as best they can, however, 
and relying on the future for the fruit 
of their labors, it may be well to 
enumerate the constituencies “north” 
and “south” as the Herald has been 
in the habit of construing these terms. 
Red Deer has heretofore been the 
median line insisted on by the Herald 
as the proper and natural division 
between these imaginary and sup
posedly antagonistic divisions of the 
province. With that line the Bulle
tin has found occasion to disagree, 
but letting that pass, let us see how 
many ridings lie north and how many 
south of the constituency of Red 
Deer.

Those shown on the map as lying 
almost or wholly north are : Peace 
River, Athabasca, Pembina, Pakan. 
Lake Ste. Anne, Stony Plain, 8t. Al
bert. «Edmonton (2), St-rathcona, Vic
toria, Vegre ville, Vermillion, Alex 
andra, Eeduc, Wetaslriwin, Ponoka 
Laoombe, OmriiYise—20. 

other monetary institutions contribut-j Those lying wholly or almost whol- 
ed their share also toward the ex-‘ty south are: Rocky -Mountains, In- 
penses of the management of public nisfail, Olds, Didsbury, Banff, Gleich- 
aflairs. The justice of this cannot be en, Calgary (2), Okotoks, High River,
assailed. It is not an instance of un 
reasoning hostility to those con
cerns. They benefit by the adminis 
tration of public affairs, by the pres
ervation of law and order, by the gen
eral development induced by govern
ment enterprise, end it is in every 
way proper and just that they should 
help support the machinery necessary 
to this end. It is due to them to j ay

Nanton, Clai-esholm, Piricliiy Creek 
Macleod, Lethbridge, Lethbridge city 
Oardston, Stettler, Sedgewiek, Medi 
cine Hat—20.

Red Deér, being the central riding, 
according to the Herald’s calculations, 
is left out of these lists.

From this - the reader may discern 
precisely how much ground there is 
for the Herald’s attempt to raise the

PREMIER TO THE PEOPLE
To the Electors of Alberts/:—

Gentlemen—The First Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
Alberta has brought its labors to a close by the enactment of a 
measure for an increase in the numbers of the representatives of 
the people. On March 22nd next it will be your duty to elect mem
bers oi the enlarged Assembly. At that election the Government over 
which I have the honour to preside, the Government which you 
confirmed in office in 1905, asks far your verdict on its work.

The-following are a few oi the subjects to. which the Govern
ment pledges itself to give its best energies if it is returned to 
powet ;—

I.—RAILWAYS.
The past Session has produced 

starting point for the future action 
the object of the Government to 
every part of the Province no,v nee 
those facilities as the need. increa.- 
in a form that will insure rap'd bn;

» ~ safeguarding the financial interests 
anteeing the bonds of the lines built, 
cured by mortgages on the lines.

legislation which is the 
oi the Government. It is 
secure railway facilities foi
ling them and to increase 
es. It purposes to do this 
iding of tihe roads while 
oi the Province, by guar- 
such guarantee being se-

t,

2.—TELEPHONES. ,
The whole Province is al eady feeling the good effects of 

the bargain made with the Boll Telephone company.. Already 
the work of extending the old lines in many directions has been 
commenced. It will be the aim of the Government to con
tinue that extension with the greatest possible celerity,
The past record of the Government and the programme sketched 

above form the -platform upon which I stand confidently to ap
peal to you for your renewed support.

My colleagues in -the work oi administration were chosen with 
a single eye to efficiency. They were men you trusted then and 
■for four years they have shown that ability and integrity, which 
merits your further confidence; throughout every branch of the 
service the public good has been the one and only watchword.

Session after session the utmost vigor of capable mind? has 
been centred on the work of legislation. Among the measures paseed 
initiated- by the Government, for which I accept the full responsi
bility, ni a y be mentioned the following:—

Mechanics’ Lien Act.
Land Titles Act.
Supreme and District Courts Ai 
Taxation of Corporations Act.
Railway Taxation Act.
The Coal Mines Eight Hoi/rs’
Workmen’s Compensation A)ct.
Railway Act.
Local Improvement Districts and Village Acts,
Liquor License Ordinance Amendments Act.
Public Health Act.
Neglected Children’s Act.
Election Act.
Redistribution Act.

These are only the more conspicuous items of the body of leg
islation which has been submitted to the First Legislative Assembly 
by the Government. I doubt whether any Government could point 
to such: a monument of its industry and public spirit.

In administration, as in legislation, the aim of the Government 
has been efficiency and progress. Its record pledges it to a con
tinuation of tiie work. In Educational matters it can point to the 
school ply-as and school houses which are continually springing 
into existence, and to the free school readers which have earned for 
Albertan schools the envy of the older Provinces.

Agriculturalists have ample reason to speak well of the Gov- 
ërnmeni=and are voicing their approval. The Creameries of Alberta 
are willing markets at home and across the ocean. The strict en
forcement oi The Prairie Fires Ordinance and The Noxious Weeds 
Act havh saved thousands of dollars to the farmers of the Province. 
Scientific research in matters of Agriculture' has ' been placed at 
their service.

The- administration of The Public Works Department has been 
of enormous value to our virgin land. In all directions roads, 
bridges- an-i ferries have opened up the way to the farmer, lumber
man ant} the miner. The construction and repair of roads, bridges 
and colonization roads has to a very large extent absorbed the 
nttentieffi of the Department, and. inasmuch as the government fully 
realized.'tha't this was the most important and most pressing work to 
be done- by any Department of the Government, the amounts voted 
yearly towards this object have formed much the largest item of 
the Provincial expenditure. The Government are satisfied that the- 
maximdm of value was got for every dollar, spent and have every 
reason to point with pride -to the really excellent work done by the 
Public -Works Department upon road and (bridge construction. The 
public buildings, oi which the Province was so sorely in heed, are 
proceeding apace.

The peace and good order of the land continues to be the care 
of the Royal North-West Mounted Police, whose magnificent organ
ization has been and will be still at the service of the Province, 
The Department of the Attorney-General, besides having the chief 
care of the legislation, has provided the Province with a system of 
rural justice which inspires confidence in every quarter.

The Revenues of the Province are known to you from the Public 
Accounts. The expenditures also are before you. The Treasury De
partment, over which I have the honor to preside, has had as its 
aim, accuracy and simplicity. Expenditure has increased and must 
increase with the growth of the Province, but with that growth, 
too, there has come and will come increase of revenue from the Do
minion, from taxes on corporations, from fees and other sources. 
The -Act to Supplement the Revenues of the Crown, the Act Re
specting Taxation of Land for Educational Purposes, and the Act 
Respecting the Taxation oi Corporations have all -been instruments 
in raising an ever-increasing revenue without touching the ordin
ary citizen. The Conference at Ottawa with the Dominion Govern
ment and the ptiier Provincial Governments on the question of 
Subsidies resulted in a large increase of the Dominion grant. That 
grant "Will go on increasing with our population. The money spent 
lias in reality been invested. What better investment- than education 
could be found for the $820,440 so spent? Than the roads, bridges, 
ferries and public buildings of the Province for the $3,339,192 which 
they have accounted for? And so with the rest.

The Railway Policy, which I have eeen through its first stages 
in the Session just closed, was the result oi serious thought and 
conviction. It had become apparent that unless the Government 
intervened it might be many years before railways would feel them
selves sufficiently strong to essay unassisted the work of develop
ment. In the meantime the settlers who were already turning 
the prairies to fruitful fields, would be hampered in their work, 
and it would be impossible to attract new inhabitants for lands 
further- from the main line. The Government is pledged -to see that 
wherever lines are required for the development of the vast resources 
of the Province, there they shall go. It is not only pledged to that 
policy 'but it has made it practicable and secured its commence
ment by the promise of a guarantee of the bonds of companies 
building lines which -will enable those companies to finance them. 
Already almost you can hear the construction gangs at work. But 
that work can only he proceeded witit if the policy which the Gov
ernment has elaborated is secured.

It "is now three and a half years since you accepted my promise 
to den-all that in me lay for the welfare of the Province of Alberta. 
I appeal to your justice whether I have or have not fulfilled that 
promise. If you now renew your acceptance of myself and my col
leagues as the custodians of your public affairs, you may rest as
sured that those affairs will be my sole consideration and care in 
a further term of office.

A. C. RUTHERFORD.

cry of “north” agtoimit “south” and 
to divi-de .the people of the Province 
into two hostile camps, each fighting 
for possession of the public funds 
and not more for the special and dis
proportionate advancement of its own 
district than to cripple and handicap 
the supposedly hostile territory. He 
may also be able to detect the strength 
of the Herald’s allegiance to the 
truth, when an opportunity is needed

to incite, the people of its city and 
district against those oi another por
tion of the Province.

Socialist Leader Dangerously III.
Berlin, March 1.—Herr Rebel, the 

Socialist leader in the Reichstag, 
who has beenill for some time with 
a disease of the kidneys, is announced 
to be dangerously ill. He has had 
to forego participation in the coun
cils of the Socialist party.

THE

The railway policy oi the 
ford government,1 givrne rail/ 
velopment in the north of the i 
and railway competition in tji 
entirely" changed. The gridir 
the' eastern papers and b?fo 
will result in the greatest ac 
ment that Alberta has vet r 
In tho untold resources of tin 
as vet unopened to commerce, 
vast, wheat products1 of the sc 
yet awaiting transportaioh,! 
has wealth which places lie/- 
front rank of the richest proyi 
the Dominion. All she has 
m the past was tile means ok 
those vast, grain yields and r 
mineral deposits to the mar 
the world.
- With the -assurance of railw 
struction. as the result of the 
fold bond guarantee, conditioi 
entirely changed. The bridiro 
the province with railways \vi 
that all parts will be put with 
reach of .transportation faciliti 
tints many sections now uncu 
will shortly .be turned into 
wheat fields.

Fiom the standpoint of Ed: 
people probably the most im 
railway line to he" built will 

. one to Fort McMurray. The 
of the Peace and the Athajbas 
err. are Edmonton’s great hope 
future and with the mineral 
of the Fort. MeMurrav district 
up and -the fertile valley of the 
tapped by another F ne to b> 
structed towards Fort Assinat 
a northwesterly direction who 
what will be " Edmonton’s fu 
the next twenty-five years.

Calgary in the pâst lias been 
as the one railway* city, but 
title will no longer ,be app 
With trunk lines oi the Canada 
thorn and the. Grand Trunk 
bringing the southern metropo! 
to their mains she will rapid 
and share with Edmonton the 
of being a great city of the vves 
bridge and Macleod will nls 
connection with those great 
entai systems and the vast and 
prairie of the south will soo 
transportation facilities undre: 
a year ago.

In all parts of the provint 
will be a healthy growth in ti 
and towns that are now in tl 
bryo stages». Vegieville, At 
Landing, MorinviUe, Camrose 
at on, Coleman, Cochrane and 
of others .will have a rapid 
consequent of the thousands 
tiers who will -flock to the-pro 
the -course of the next iev>- y. 

The total milefage of the" : 
guaranteed by the government 
■of which 175 miles must be 
year.

The new' railway lines as 
cot out jn tlie bill*.,passed. 1: 
by the legislature, are:—

The Railway to Fort McM 
A line from Edmonton to 1 

Murray by, wav of the north 
the Saskatchewan, northeaste 
point at or near, ihe west era 
la Biche, . thence to a point 
McMurray -and from a poin 
said lane at the west end o 
Biche to the eastern end 
There are also $400.000 guars 
terminals in Edmonton.

The provincial act of ineoi 
of the company passed this 
provides thnt the head offi 
principal workshops of the . 
shall be located in Edmont 
the main passenger depot a 
freight- sheds shall be loca 
more than one mile from the 
ton -post office.

. The -company agrees that a< 
tiona upon their railway th 
always permit the loading of 
cars from farmers’ vehicles 
Warehouses, subject to reason 
ulations to -be made by tlie e 

The construction work s 
oomineneed wif tin one yea 
proceed with the utmost disgj 
shall be completed within foi 

Upon each successive fift 
being completed the conipai 
provide accommodation for 
and passengers thereon and 
otherwise ordered by order in 
the line when put in operatic 
as far as practicable, be coi 
operated with n passenger am 
service.

The government shall have 
tion of purchasing the enfin 
taking of the company, inc 
rights,, franchises, powers, 
personal property connected 
railway at any time- for the 
value as a going concern, su 
howevmVmot to be r.ssivnat 
government.

The line; wall pass northe. 
monton through the Name 
hills, L’Amoreaux, New Lui 
ten burg and Sturgeon count 
anK these districts into cl 
with the markets of the wor 

Canadian Northern 
A line from a point on the 

Northern railway, at or net 
ion, in the province of Alb 
north westerly direction, to 
Whitford Lake, a. distance 
f-orty miles. Tins line wi! 
tinned southwest next yea 
the main line of the Canadi 
ern again at Brudevheim. 
fit ok. Andrew, etc., will 1 
-next year’s extension, while 
South Bend, Laheckê, Chau 
-Hill land other rich faimin: 
will profit

A line from a point betwc 
wile and the north bounds 
ship 61, on the Edmonton 
Lake railway (C. N. R.) in 
direction, a distance of 
Clyde, Halfway House ai 
■will be among those to bet 
new line.

A line from a -oint at 
Strathcona, in a general!? 
direction, via Calgary, to 
fluence of the Little Bow 
Rivers, thence in a soi 
direothfci to a point atior 
blüge, a distance of about 

Tins liue, according
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THE GRIDIRONING OF ALBERTA WITH RAILWAYS
1761 Miles of New Railway Guaranteed by the Rutherford Government Under its Progressive Railway Policy. 175 Miles to be Constructed This Year. The Bonds

of the G. T. P, C.. N. and Alberta and Great Waterways Railways Guaranteed to the Extent of $25,343,000.

The railway policy of the Ruther
ford government, giving railway de
velopment iti the north of the province 
and railway Competition in the south 
entirely' changed. -The gridironing o* 
the eastern papers and before long 
will result in the greatest advertise
ment that Alberta has yet received.
In the untold resources of the north, 
as yet unopened to commerce, and the 
vast wheat products of the south, as 
yet awaiting trnnsportaion, Alberta- 
lias wealth which places her in the 
front rank of the riChest provinces ci 
the Dominion.. All she has lacked 
in the past was the means of getting 
those vast' grain yields and northern 
mineral deposits to the markets of 
the world.

With the 'assurance of railway con
struction as the result of the Ruthe: 
ford bond guarantee, conditions have 
entirely changed. The bridironing of 
the province with railways will mean 
that all parts will be put within eas> 
reach of transportation facilities, and 
thus many sections now uncultivated 
will shortly be turned into great 
wheat fields.

From the standpoint of Edmonton 
people probably the most important 
railway line to be built will he tlv 
one to Fort McMurray. The basin * 
of the Peace and the Athabasca riv
ers are Kdnionton’s great hope of th" 
future and with the mineral wealth 
of the Fort McMurray district opened 
up and -the fertile valley of the Peac • 
tapped bv another Ime to be con
structed towards Fort Assinaboine in 
a northwesterly direction who can say 
what will be Edmonton’s future in 
the next twenty-five years.

Calgary in the past has been known 
as the one railway city, but such v. ■ 
title will no longer be applicable. 
With trunk lines oi the Canadian Nor
thern and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
bringing the southern metropolis close 
to their mains she will rapidly grow 
and share with Edmonton the honor 
of being a great city of the iwest. Leth
bridge and Madeod will y Iso have 
connection with those great contin
ental systems and the vast and fertile 
prairie of the south will soon hav > 
transportation facilities undreamed "i 
a year ago.

In all parts of the province there 
will be a healthy growth in the citi-» 
and towns that are now in their em
bryo stages. Yegreville, Athabasca 
Landing, Morinville, Cam rose, Ctv fi
ston, Coleman, Cochrane and dozens 
of others .will "have a rapid growl3 
consequent of the thousands of set
tlers who will -flock -to the province tin 
the course of the next few years.

The total mileage of the railways 
guaranteed by the government is 1.731 
of which 175 miles must be built this 
year.

The new rajlWay lines as they are 
cet oui In tire hÿls^fftiseA. last .we.-U|_, 
by the legislature, are:—

The Railway to Fort McMurray.
A line from Edmonton to Fort Mc

Murray by way of the north bank of 
the Saskatchewan, northeasterly to a 
point at or near the west end of Lac 
la Biche, thence to a point at Fort 
McMurray ,and from- a point in the 
said line at the west end of Lac la 
Biche to the eastern end thereof. 
There are also $400.000 guarantee f< r 
terminals in Edmonton.

The provincial act of Incorporation 
of the company passed this session 
provides tbnt the head offices and 
principal workshops of the company 
shall be located in Edmonton, also 
the main passenger depot and local 
freight sheds shall be located not 
more than one mile from the Edmon
ton post office.

The company agrees that at all sta
tions upon their railway they shall 
always permit the loading of grain in 
cars from farmers’ vehicles or flat 
warehouses, subject to reasonable reg
ulations to be made by the company.

The construction ' work shall be 
commenced w-iioin one year, shall 
proceed with the utmost disnitch and 
shall be completed within four years.

Upon each successive fifty miles 
being completed the company shall 
provide accommodation for freight 
and passengers thereon and unless 
otherwise ordered by order in council, 
the line when put in operation, shall, 
as far as practicable, be continually 
operated with a passenger and freight 
service.

The government shall have the op
tion of purchasing the entire under
taking of the company, including all 
rights, franchises, powers, real and 
personal property connected with tho 
railway at any time for the then fair 
value as a going concern, such option, 
however--not to be (assignable by the 
government. . . ‘

The line willl pass northeast of Ed
monton through the Namayo Horse 
hills, L’Amoreaux, New Lunnon, Bat- 
tenburg and Sturgeon country, bring
ing these districts into close touch 
with the markets of the world.

Canadian Northern.
A line from a point on the Canadian 

Northern railway, at or near Vermil
ion, in the province of Albert'a, in a 
northwesterly "direction, to or near 
Whitiord Lake, a distance of about 
forty miles. This line will be con
tinued southwest next year to join 
the mam line of the Canadian North
ern again at Bmderhedm. Star, Wb- 
stok, Andrew, etc., will benefit by 
next year’s extension, while, this year 
South Bend, Làneckê, Ctiàilèy, Hairy 
Hill land other rich farming districts 
will profit

A line from a point between Morin
ville and the north boundary oi town
ship 61, on the Edmonton and Slave 
Lake railway (C. N. R.) in an easterly 
direction, a distance of 40 miles. 
Clyde, Halfway House and Jeffrey 

, will be among those to benefit by the 
new line.

A line from a -oint at or near 
Strathcoaa, in a generally southerly 
direction, via Calgary, to the con
fluence of the Little Bow and Belly 
Rivers, thence in a south-westerly 
direaUifct to a point at or near Leth- 
h’iige, a distance of about 355 miles

Tins line, according to Premier

Rutherford, will run from Strath-
cona to Calgary, through the countrv 
east of the C. & E. and from 30 to 40 
miles east of that line.

For this extension Strathcona peo
ple have looked anxiously for several 
years and now they are enthusiastic 
that their hopes are to be realized. 
Cooking Lake, Ministik Lake, New 
Tarepta, Hay Lake will be on the 
route to Camrose, where the line will 
touch, and from thence to Calgary 
from 20 to 30 miles east of tile C. &

E. A fine belt o' wheat raising 
country will be on the new route.

Passing through Calgary the line 
will run south-east to the junction 
of the Bow and Belly Rivers and 
thence south-west to Macleod, where 
terminal facilities have already been 
acquired.

Also a branr' line from a point 
near Bittern LSh , in a north-easterly 
direction, to, at cr near Vegreville, a 
distance of about 50 miles.

By the efforts of J. B. Holden

M.P.P. for Vermilion, the original act 
of incorporation passed this session 
was made to read "at Vegreville,’’ in
stead of “at or near Vegreville.” This 
guarantees, to the people of that 
thriving C.N.R. town that the nor
thern junction shall be located at 
their town.

This branch will cross the G.T.P. 
in the vicinity of Tofield. Shonts or 
Equity,, Bathgate, Kingman, Demay 
and Round Hill will be other districts 
near the line.

Other C.N.R. Lines.
Also a branch line from near the 

crossing of the Little Bow River, 
southely via Macleod, to the south
ern boundary of the province, a dis
tance of about 110 miles.

This line will open üp a country 
much of which to. each side of Mac
leod is.entirely without railway faci
lities.

Also a branch line from a point on 
the last-mentioned branch line be
tween Macleod and the point where

the said last mentioned branch line 
crosses the Belly River in a general 
westerly direction to the western 
boundary of the province, a distance 
of about 65 miles. When this.clause 
first came before the Legislature the 
distance read 20 miles, but by the 
efforts of Malcolm McKenzie the dis
tance was lengthened so as to reach 
Coleman and into the centre of the 
coal fields of the Crow’s Nest coun
try.

Also a branch line from a point be

tween Cardston and the southern 
boundary of the province, on one of 
the branch lines hereinbefore men
tioned, in a general westerly direction 
to the western boundary of the pro
vince a distance of about 35 miles. 
This line will ktîétcti west to tap the 
mines of the South Kootenay.

A line from a point at or near Con
tent, westerlv through Red Deer, a 
distance of sixty miles. This line is

(Continued on Page Six.)
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MAY HOLD GRANTS A YEAR.

covered by the charter of the Central 
Alberta Railway Company and was 
strongly urged by a monster delega
tion that visited Edmonton recently. 
The claims of the district have been 
strongly urged by the local . repre
sentative, John T. Moore, and he 
has been successful. The proposed 
line will tan one, of the most thickly 
populated and fertile districts of Al
berta.

Also a branch-irom--Calgary through 
Cochrane to the boundary of the 
National Park at Banff, a distance of 
about 50 miles.

This extension was secured through 
the influence of Hon. Mr.. ..Fisher, 
speaker of the Legislature, who urged 
the claims of the district in committee 
of the whole.

A line from_at or near Edmonton, 
in a north-westerly, direction, towards 
Peace River, distance of about 50 
miles.

This extension is the beginning of 
the line to the Peace River and Slave 
Lake country, which will open up that 
far-famed district to the markets of 
the World.

A line from the present terminus 
■of--the Edmonton and Great Slave 
Lake (C.N.R.)-at Morinville, in a 
northerly direction, about 65 miles, to, 
Athabasca Landing.
. Thie line will give Edmonton direct 
connection with Athabasca Landing, 
the last gateway at present into the 
north. /i

Grand Trunk Pacific.
A line from a point on the western 

division of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway between the 111th and 113th 
degrees of longtitude, probably from 
a point just west of or at Wainwright, 
to Calgary, and thence to the south
ern boundary of the province at or 
near Coutts, a distance of about 451 
miles.

This line will give Calgary and 
Lethbridge a direct connection with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific and will also 
bring all the country to the southern 
boundary into direct connection with 
the new transcontinental. It is most 
probable that work on this line will 
be started this season.

A line from a point on the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific branch line 
between Caljfarv and Lethbridge : 
such point being in a north-easterly 
direction from Macleod ; thence to or 
near Macleod, not to exceed a dis
tance of about forty miles.

By this branch Macleod also gets 
on the G.T.P. line and will have the 
three great lines of the C.P.R.". G.T.P. 
and C.NR-

South Africao-Veterans Will be Treat
ed Witjv Consideration.

Ottawa, Mwf'I-’-'Aa a meeting of the 
Canadian South African Veterans’ as
sociation on. Saturday, over which 
Major Winter présided, it was inti
mated that eleven associations were 
now affiliated, including. Halifax, 
Charlottetown, St. John, Quebec, Ot
tawa, Montreal, Toronto, London, Win- 
nipeg, Regina. Calgary .Vancouver and 
Victoria. Representatives at the meet
ing were: Toronto. Col. Ryerson.Capt. 
Tom Wallace. M.P.; Quebec, Cohmel 
Pelletier, Majqr Prinoe, Col. Turner; 
Montreal, H. Salt, H. C. Tattersfcll; 
Halifax^ 0»pt. .Q. 'G. Stewart, Sergt. 
Craig; Calgary, W. A. Lowry; Ottawa, 
Major Ci F. Wifitei, A ltd tew Miller.

W. A. Lowry intimated that he had 
interviewed Hon. Frank Oliver, who 
informed him that the veterans could 
hold their grants for a year without 
periorming settlers’ duties' and other 
such matters will be treated with con
sideration. A committee was appoint
ed to which matters such as the dis
tribution of the South African patri
otic fund will be referred. It was de 
cided not to interfere on behalf of 
other associations of veterans, who 
are endeavoring, or who might en
deavor to secure lartd grants. The 
following officers were appointed : Pre
sident, Col. S. B. -Steele, Calgary; 
vice-president, Major C. F. Winter, 
Ottawa ; secretary-treasurer, Andrew 
Miller, Ottawa: provincial vice-presi
dents, Nova Scotia, Major H. B. 
Stairs. Haliiax; Prince Edward Isl
and, Major W. O. Weeks, Charlotte
town; New Brunswick, Major B. R. 
Armstrong, St. John; Ontario, Col. J. 
S. Ryerson, Toronto: -Manitoba, Maj. 
A. C. MacDonnell, Winnipeg; Sas
katchewan. Lt. Col. Saunders, Regina; 
Alberta, W. A. Lowry. Calgiary; Brit
ish Columbia, Capt. W. Hart McHnrg, 
Vancouver.

On Saturday evening the Paarde- 
berg dinner was held at Rideau hall. 
About a hundred officers were present,. 
Earl Grey, who had Sir Frederick 
Borden on his right, and General Sir 
Percy Lake on his left, made a par
ticularly happy speech. The proceed
ings were informal.
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WILL RUFUS POPE

In Alberta?—Ex-Member for Comp- 
! ton, Quebec, Mentioned as Pos

sible Leader of Party in This Pro
vince—He is the Pope of Pope- 
Lefurgeÿ-Fowler-Behneft Group.'

Winnipeg, Mar. I—A despatch from 
Calgary to a Winnipeg paper States 
that the names of M. S. McCarthy, 
M.P., and Rufus Pope, ex-M.P. for 
Compton, are being considered for 
the leadership of the Conservative 
party in Alberto. Mr. McCarthy was 
the unanimous choice of the Red 
Deer convention, but he has Hot yet 
signified his willingness to accept. 
The despatch says Mr. Pope has 
large interests in Alberta and his 
three sons reside there, and it is felt 
by leading Alberta Conservatives 'that 
Iiis vigorous personality Would be a 
great strength to the party in the im
pending campaign.

CIDER INDUSTRY NEGLECTED.

PATTEN CONTROLS WHEAT

Market

COLLIDED WITH TRAIN.

rry
doidon, Killed 
T racks.

on Great Northern

-■ -Brandon, Man.,- Mar. 1—Harry-Lin- 
sied, farmer at Roseland. had been in 
Brandon during Saturday afternoon 
with his horse emd cutter, and started

‘At.. LanVnn oKaiIT Q n TU T t Q TATTPH 1’g

PRINCE RUPERT TOWN LOTS.

Sale Will Begin on May 1st in Van
couver and Victoria.

Vancouver, Feb. 26.—It is under
stood that tlie sale of lots it) Prince 
Rupert will take place simultaneously 
in Victoria and Vancouver on or 
about May 1 next, and subsequent 
days. The method of conducting the 
sale has not been determined. The 
decision to place the realty on the 
market at these coast cities was adopt
ed after due consideration.

Owing to the Jack of accommodation 
in the northern .'tUFmiiS(svit was felt 
that it would jpvdtxc bo .little discom
fort foi* peopttitipflock-tS^fe, tpinttend 
a sale; and on the otheY Rand if this 
course had been adopted thousands 
of intending purchasers unnbld to 
leave their daily avocations would be 
prevented from making purchases at 
first hand and. would probably have 
to invest later on a rising market. 

Only certain portions of the town-

GAY PARIS IN GRIP 
OF FIERCE BLIZZARD

Wind Driven Snow Falling For 48 
Hours, With No Signs of Abate
ment—Many Deaths From Ex
posure Ure Reported—Worst Storm 
in Years.

LOCAL OPTION IN INDIANA.

Paris, March 1.—Snow has been fall
ing in Paris almost continuously for 
the last 48 hours and a blizzard of 
unprecedented proportions prevails 
throughout the whole of France. 
Many death are -reported from ex
posure, Several inches of . sttow 
liave fallen ins the department of 
the Alpes-Maritimes and the condi
tions at Cannes and Antibes are ex1- 
ecedingly wintry. Other southern 
resorts are also suffering from the 

-"'y-rram portions or me row..- wor3t cold snap in vears. There are
l no Signs at present of improved wea-

for- home 'about 9 p.m. It appears 
that shortly aftei leaving the city he 
made ior thé Great Northern track, 
down which he drove from a point 
just beyond the round house. Short
ly alter the "Brandon train was due to 
paee the'diamond, where the roadjis 
crossed by the C. N. R.. the men 
employed there were shocked to See 
Linsted driving ialong the track to
wards the incoming tratin at a good 
speed. Their efforts to attract his at
tention were ineffective. They hast
ened down the line niter him but were 
tod late to prevent the accident. -

Passing the train they came upon 
the cutter smashed to splinters, while 
Linsted was found some eighty feet 
from the point of impact, lying in
sensible, with severe wounds on the 
head! The horse was unharmed,which 
tends to the impression that seeing 
the approaching train the animal 
swerved in time to avoid the calHsiou. 
Linsted was removed to a house near
by hut succumbed to his injuries be
fore midnight.

Coroner Moore drove out to the 
scene of- the accident today and found 
that the cause of death wias a frac- 
tyfed akull. Deceased leaves a wifi 
and- cite «child, having married some 
fifteen months ago, a daughter of R 
Chapman, who occupies an adjoining 
farm. He name originally from Eng
land and is not known to have an
other relatives in the vicinity.

Engineer A. C. Huycke.who brought 
the train into Brandon, states that he 
hae no recollection of the occurrence. 
The night was dark and the speed of 
the train caused the snow to fly 
around the ciab obscuring anything 
on the line from view. He did not 
feel the shock and was unaware of 
what had happened until yesterday 
morning

of the World—Shorts Are at 
Wheat King’s Mercy.

Chicago, Ills., Feb. 28—A "blue” week 
begins tomorrow for the bears in the 
wheat pit, who have pitted their judg
ment against that of Jas. A. Patten, 
who now controls the wheat market of 
the world. Wheat went to $1.19 a bushel 
on Saturday, but it is expected to skip 
bv that point within the next 48 hours, 
under the careful guidance of Mr. Pat
ten, and the shorts who have no covered 
their lines are expected to scramble 
wildly to save themselves from utter ex 
tinction, for Mr. Patten has said fore 
ibly: 'Wheat will go to $1.25 ff bushel." 
In the meantime, while Chicago shorts 
are vainly trying to seek a hole whereby 
they may escape, there is consternation 
among Ahe "wise men of the east,” in
cluding'"Reggie” Vanderbilt, , W- H. 
Moore, Jessie Livermore, J. Brandt 
Walker, and others of the millionaire 
plunging set who inhabit Wall street. 
When wheat touched the $1.19 mark on 
Saturday the eastern millionaires ftLe) 
losses of millions, and if it goes to $1.26 
a bushel, as Mr, Patten predicts, and sb 
far his predictions have been more than 
fulfilled, fhe Wall street bears on wheat 

ill find themselves pinched as theyhave 
never been pinched before. It is claimed 
that the four New York plungers men
tioned, after listening to the advideof 
Sidney C. Love began selling wheat with 

confidence born of Mr. -Love’s declara
tion, that the market would break apd 
that Patten would find himself swamp
ed. They sold when wheat was hovering 
around $1.06 a bushel. It was when 
wheat was hovering around $1.06 that 
the stronger bear movement began to 
manifest itself in New York-and other 
parts of the .country. Vanderbilt, Moore, 

.ivermm-e and Walker are supposed to 
have sold millions of bushels at this fig
ure. As it can not be bought in million 
bnshel lots for less than $1.19, and the 
attempt to purchase several million 
bushels in the open market would send I 
wheat to $1.22 a bushel, and even higher,! 
the New York millionaires face a serious 
problem. They cannot buy enough wheat 
to cover their lines except of Mr. Pat
ten at any price. The four New York 
millionaires are saJd, to be short about 
20,000,000 bushels, xlheir combined losses 
are now figured at about $2,720,000. This 
is baaed the calculation that they 
sold short at £1.06 and could cover at 
the present tinte af $1,19, thug showing 
a loss af 13 cents a bushel, tf -wheatgoes 
to thf New Yorkers ate still
short,-,their combined losses will reach 
nearly1 $4,000,000. However, as the poor
est of• thé four is possessed of six or 
seven million all are well able to stand 
the loss.

No Attention paid to Manufacture of 
Beverage in Canada.

Ottawa, March 1.—A bulletin on ci
der, issued by the Dominion analyst 
states that of 62 samples examined 
many contain salicylic white, others 
were colored with dyes and contained 
chlorides and sulphates. The analyst 
expresses opinion that either a real 
cider industry does not exist in Can
ada, or that no one is looking after its 
interests. Some of the cider sold, it1 
ifi pointed out, is not cider at all. 
The report says: "The maunfacture f 
cider in Canada has nqj received the 
attention it deserves and this is espe
cially true of Canada.”

The apple crop is stated as 18,626,- 
186 bushels for 1901. It is capable of. 
great increase and the manufacture 
of cider, under proper conditions, may 
become a great industry in Canada. 
That the world's market, is not fully: 
supplied appears from the fact that 
dried apples .cores and parings are 
regularly shipped from the United 
States to France to be used in the 
manufacture of a low quality’ of cider.

THE HAMILTON MURDER.

separate subdivisions will be allotted 
to intending- buyers in Victoria and 
Vancouver. Thirs far the railway 
company and thé Provincial govern
ment have only selected their respect
ive holdings in about one-half of the 
townsite. This portion will be regis
tered at Victoria this week, and the 
selection of lots in the remainder of 
the townsite will be proceeded with 
at once.

Mr. E. J. Chamberlain, who suc
ceeded Mri F. W. Morse as general 
manager; and vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, will reach her-

York World and Mr. Smith of the In
dianapolis News. If every newspaper

_____^ ___ ________ ____ ______ | proprietor is to be threatened with bank-
about'April 1st' en route tô Prince'‘Ru-1 ''»Ptc.v ’>>" federal prosecution in case he 
pert on a tour of inspection. He re- dares * '* sav a word against the action

Almost 200 Saurons Voted Out of Busi
ness During Wefek.

Indiaiepolis. Frb. 28.—Senator Proc
tor. who is leading the county local 
option repealers in the senate, made 
the statement ,Joday thaj,. in, the final 
test the repeaters Voulld liave twenty- 
seven-votes for the Tomlinson bill 
which repeals the county option law. 
As a matter of fact tlfié vopealers and 
the anti-repealers it was' said, were 
up in the air this afternoon, each side 
fearing A surprise, ffdm the tactics.of 
the other.

When Hendricks, Fayette and Foun
tain counties voted against the sa-j 

. . loons' yesterday ;, the list of" eouptieh1 
p j made “dry” by inert! optitin vote Was 

1 swelled to. twenty-two a nil but for tire 
single “wet” majorityJVWayrte coun
ty the sc or--; of the local optionjsts in 
tlie 23 counties that have voted wpuld 
have been iperiect. Fifty-three' saloons 
were voted out of business, making 
almost 200 during tlie Week, In all 
probability two more counties ivTU be 
in 'the “dry” column by tomorrow, 

j Cbrroll and Gibson voted today and it 
[ is believed that they went “dry” by 

Indictmentl of Newspapers for Alleged ( good majorities.
L ibels is Condemned. j At Princeton this morning the wo

men gathered ait one oi the churches, 
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 26—V . J. Bryan anc{ iust as the clock was striking six 

in the forthcoming issue of his Common-j ti,e time sei for the polls to open, 
er will say about the president’s libel : they offered up pravers" for the tem- 
suit: “The President has secured the in- peranee cause, 
dictfiient of Mr. Pulitzer of the New i____________ ;__________

GREAT GATHERING OF 
WORLD’S STATESMEN

The Presidin'! Officer was Former 
United States Ambassador to 
Great Britain Joseph H. Choate— 
British Ambassador Bryce Deliv
ered Speech of Evening.

ther conditions.

BRYAN DENOUNCES SUITS.

COMPANY PAYS HEAVY PENALTY

For Complicity in Matos' Rebellion 
Loses Asphalt Lake.

eently returned to Montreal from a 
hurried inspection tour as far west as 
Edmonton. It is understood Mr. 
Chamberlain lias now Under consider
ation the tenders for 100-mile sec
tions west of Wolfe river in tht foot
hills of the Rockies, and on the Skee- 
na river beyond Kitsàlas canyon, re
spectively, and that contracts will b» 
awarded very shortly. Mr. Chamber- 
lain is determined to rush construc
tion with all possible speed.

PEACE IN CENTRAL AMERICA.

US.

C.P.R. TO buiLd ELEVATORS.

Federal Government Will Not Under
take Construction of Terminal 
Elevators at Vancouver

Vancouver, B.C., Mar. 1—The Al
berta government has been advised 
from Ottawa that tihe Dominion gov
ernment will not-build elevators in , 
Vap onpygjy <j«- i 1-lbe done by tld
C." P~ K Tire announcement was 
made tlerh tcMâv that 43 new elevators 
would be built in Alberta this year as 
follows
NjOberto Pacific Elevator Co., 25. 
plltertâ Gkein and Elevator Co.y 8.

firiVate firms, 16.
Most of these

em pert of .flip pr<___,__,, „ _,
will be built as far north as Strath 
cone. Atberta"<4 ifl#*ring on a 
million bushel crop, most of which 

Aefll do*ie to tlhe «east. ^ j

First Chinese CorttLrf General.
Vancouver, Feb. 28—Rung' Seu 

Chew, at (present attache;# to the Chin
ese embassy, London, arid rotative to 
Lord Li, the ambasasdof, will be the. 
first Chinese consul general at Ot« 
taWa. Years'fagti the Vancouver coon 
cil passed a bylaw agâinat Chinese 
market gardens and in favor of a. city 
market,’ prohibiting fhe Chinese from 
peddling in thé city* before 10 a.m 
In. a têst case recently a Chinaman 
was fined $5. This is being appealed 
ter the foil court and the Chinamen 
déclare they will carry it to the privy 
cflitméil if necessary on the ground 
that it is class legislation.

Accurate Description of Mah Who' 
Murdered Kinrade Girl Not Avail
able.

Hamilton, February 28.—Provincial 
detective Miller agrees with the mem
bers of the looal force that the motive 
for the murder of Miss Kinrade" was 
not robbery. He said: “The police 
have only a poor description of tlhe 
alleged murderer to work oh. It 
would fit one thousand men in tfie 
city.” Chief Smith placed à iÇüHtiBer 
of thg. local force at Ill’s disposal. 
They were sent out; in pairs ,,w;itb 
rigs to follow up all the main 
thoroughfares leading, from . the city. 
Instructions are to oveflook .nothing 
and to follow.*11 roaik un fog, a dis
tance of from 20 to 30 miles.. Miller 
interviewed; every neighbor of "Kin- 
tade’s but was unable tq find, anyone 
who had seen the man either entering 
or coming jaway from the Kinrade 
house on the afternoon,.of ;the mur
der. The, , police say' Foot prints in 
the back yard, indicate t’fiat flie sister 
stood with her back to the fcpce 
over- which she said ah,e tried to 
make her escape. Tlie father has 
withdrawn tlhe reward of $1,000 fot 
the capture of the murderer. The 
police have commenced a crusade 
against the tramp nuisance this 
afternoon and have , locked up several 
on a charge of vagrancy.

* /
DISCIPLINE CAUSED DEATH.

Member of Brooklyn Regiment Forced 
to Attend Inspection—Contracted 
Double Pneumonia.

New York, N.Y., March 1.—That 
their 18 vear old son, Frederick Kopp. 
a member of company “G” 47th Regi
ment, Brooklyn, was compelled by 
force to attend regimental inspection, 
although he had been confined to his 
bed for two xveeks, and that he died 
two davs, later, from exposure, at his 
home. No. 310 Linden street, was the 
accusation made today by the young 
man’s parents.

The officers of the regiment denied 
today that Kopp had been removed 
by force, although - they admitted1 
that he had been brought to the ar
mory on the night in question in an

Will Put Damper on President 
Zelaya’s Ambitions.

Washington, DC.. March 1.—The 
State Department officers do not know 
what kind of military measures Nic
aragua is taking, but they want" to 
find out quickly when the orders are 
to send two of the finest ships in the 
navy to the Honduran port. Ad
vices from the American legation 
simply tell of alarming political ac
tivity by President Zelava. The 
State Department is determined that 
peace shall be .preserved in Central 
America, even gt the cost of hostili
ties with Niqayngija. It is the gen
eral opinion here that President 
Zelaya lias resumed, work on the 
scheme tv m.'ikÿ himsvlfi master -of 
Central America.

■ Sityatio is Seriops.
Panama, , March J-—TUt: Unitet 

States armoretb cruisers iPppiKylvan’» 
and California, sailed at noon for 
Ajrialpala. fhe ,Port . of Honduras, 
witjioht finishing the iosiding of «dip- 
plies. Thé two cruisers were order
ed to remain .fliefe lintiT relieved by 
the guirbo'nt V'nrti’ o-.rn. The Cétïfrh#
American jitualndn '.i"3‘ repôftéd -se.fi- 

,i i- tq.s "i i

lefc
Wbra chance therefore, would :h-. 
erage editor have in such a cash.”

BILL MINER’S PAL CAPTURED.

Arre-ie-1 to Warhlnatm on Friday— 
Mey 'Tell How Miner Escaped 
From New Westminster.

Victoria. Feb. 26—The mystery sur
rounding the escape of Bill "Miner, 
which was - the subject of, debate "n 
the House of-Commons, will now soon 
be revealed by the capture of one 
oi Miner’s four convict companions 
who escaped with Miner. This con
vict. McLean, of Nanaimo, who was 
serving a long term tor forgery, was 
arrested today at Mount Vernon, 
■Xyashingtc-n. He will be. extradite! 
at once and is expected to reveal.the 
whole plen of escape from New-West
minster penitentiary and . perhaps the 
hiding place of Miner.

SIR THOMAS IS BUMPED.

of a federal official we will have taken Caracas, Feb. 28.—Re-isting to the 
the first step toward despotism. It will end the proposition of Commissioner 
co8t Mr. Pulitzer and Mr. Smith niore j Buchanan to submit the claim cf the 
than the fortune of the average man to New York and Bermudese Co. to nr- 
drfend themselves in the suits brought. | Li;; ntion Ot’catLse tlie case had al-

rt'-vly been tried" and sentence passed 
in the Venezuelan ^courts, Presidènt 
Ct liver ' forced fhe company to affect 
a fi.-eitic transaction with the ’Venez
uelan government, and as a conse 
queue;• tne - claim, is .not even men
tioned in the protocol signed by tire 
hit'h ccmmissioher, Mr. Buchanan,: 
and Dr. R. F; Gonzales Guinân, min
ister of foreign affairs of Venezuela.

: The penalty paid by tlie New York 
and Bermudese Co. for its proven and 
confessed complicity in the Matos rev
olution against the late President Cas
tro was the loss of the use of its as
phalt lake for tour years to the Bar- 
,bsr Co. After four years it- gets its 
property back by paying $60,001, by 
recognizing the" legality df 1 all the 
acts of the Venezuelan courts and by- 
paying en* increased export tax guar
anteeing a minimum revenue to . the 
government. - - »"•* ‘ '

New York, Feb. 27—With a,group-uf 
speakers representative oi the states- 
menship or thé world the. Peace socie
ty of ,New No.rk- entertained Elihu 
Root, U. S. senator front New York, 
at a dinner jti tfle hotel Astor tonight. 
Resides" thMiosfï of .honor the speak
er’s list inetudeq. President-elect \Vm. 
H. Taft. Governor Hughes, the . Brit
ish ambassador James Bryce, the 
Japanese ambassador Baron Ta-kic- 
hira, the Brazilian ambassador Joa
quin Nabucoj and presiding over the 
dinner was. the former ambassador 
from the United States to Great 
Britain. Josech H. Choate. In all 
about 690 odd members, and their 
guests crowded the north ball room 
when the diners sat down.

Mr. Bryce in his spec eh said : ‘‘Per
haps no secretary oi. state lias ever 
done so much, certainly none have 
done more, to bring about peace and 
sanity on this continent and between 
the United States and other powers 
than Mr. Root. Apart from- his ad
mirable work in South Africa and in 
aid for Central America he negotiated 
and signed twenty-four arbitration 
treaties with various countries in
cluding all or nearly all the chief 
states of the world.

With Great Britain six treaties have 
been signed and by them nearly every 
question that had, arisen or w-as like
ly to arise between Canada and the 
United Strifes has been provided for. 
President Roosevelt and Mr. Root, will 
be long remembered as statesmen who. 
have deserved well indeed of the 
sacred cause of Peace.”

IS HE HAMILTON MURDERER-

SITUATION ACUTE AT HARBIN.

Russia Would Exclude Foreigners— 
Japan Covets Manchuria.

Pekro, Feb, 28—The situation at 
Harbifl. as fir4t>expoeed by Frederick 
D. Fisher, the American consul there, 
is becoming more acute. Business at 
all stations west of Harbin is at a 
standstill owing to the fact that Rus
sian soldiers are not only closing but 
sealing apd guarding all Chinese mer- 
‘cant-ile -establishments for refusing to 

was pay th» taxes levied by the railway.

Murderous Attempt Made on Life of 
Detective by Ethel Klnrade’s Slayer.
Welland. Ont-.,- Mar. 1—The town

ship ef Pel-haft* is excited over an 
attempt inode this afternoon to shoot 
Provincial Detective Clack; of Ni
agara Falls, by h man supposed to be 
the murderer df Ethel Kinrade, of 
Hamilton. The officer followed the 
fugitive into the bush. When pas
sing through tt gully two shots whiz
zed past him from a vantage point 
on the hillside. The neighborhood was 
at once alarmed, the woods surround
ed, but it was too late. The tracks 
were followed for a considerable dist
ance, but with the fallijag snow anti 
in the darkness they were lost. Tlie 
man was seen at 9 o’clock, three miles 
farther east. County Constable Gar
ner has ordered guards placed on f.11 
the canal bridges to prevent his es
cape to the frontier.

FALSE MARRIAGE IN CITY HALL.

Engine of Train Beari-ig C.P.R. Pre
sident ancf Family to St. John is 
Derailed,

St. John, N.’ B., Fvb. 27- The en
gine, pi the train on which Sir Thomas 
and, Ladv Sbaugbhessy and dau^htey 
came from "' Montreal, left -the rMlfi 
near Battjes"Rocks. One of the brake- 
in«.-n discovered that' the sfv.itch wag 
Jhrowu . agaifist them. The signal 
was, given thé engineêr ancf the air
brakes' >yere. hurriedly applied, but 
the engine "left the rifilé aild’Wloutfhfd 
the sleepers for twenty yards.’ Lady 
and Miss Shaughnessy sailed today 
pn the EmpiesS of Britain for Europe.

Many Diamonds Create Sensation.
London, February 23.—Lady Grnn- 

açd. who tyas Beatrice Mills, of New 
York, was the sensation in official 
circles at last night’s court',' because 
of tlie. vast quantity . of diamonds 
which covered her neck arid'corsage. 
They represented exclusively wedding 
presents from near relatives:"

Following up Another Clue.
Brantford, Ont.. V. -. 1—Detective 

Brennan and Detective Brown, from 
Hamilton, left this city last, night on 
a scouring expedition through several 
Brant county villages in search of a 
man said to answer the description of 
the Hamilton tramp murderer.

Remarkable Case From Canada’s Gretna 
Greeh---1t Required Nerve,

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 25— A young wom
an, name unknown, called on Police Ma-

Suicided With Shotgun.
Vancouver, Feh. 23.—Herbert But

terfield, aged 28, committed suicide 
yestordnv bv blowing off the top of 
his head with a shotgun.

SHAREHOLDERS MUST PAY.

Call to Be Levied-on Those Connected 
With Defunct Bank.

'Toronto, Feb. 28.—A call of- sixtÿ- 
fivs’ cents on thé. dollar.fis to fie.-made 
within a mpnth oh .all qff Tgl .sbare- 
i'ïîdcrS, of tip’ fiefiiu’cL. Ontario Bank, 
ivrii-lé/- "are how p-.-ing sent,out telling 
tin sb; lehoiders that thaÿ wilt e 
qon'.'ributoi’s,, aiifk if thgÿ have -any 
iiuy'ii, why they should not be.they 
must notify official Refcree 'George 
Klappel -oi tlie Miquiflatori?, thé' Rdval 
tTruat €*.*' Il ww bt-KWétl fltêy' would 
ih"ay the call till, the oufeome of the 
suits launched .against thy, former di- 
rectors/tjfiV it appedrs they now have 
no such intention. The Bank of Mon 
frral -is éfhn sole çreditçir .oi the Onta
rio Bank and'the caT.1 te'bo,levied on 
the, shareholders' ,;\vill. «Hugo to the 
Bank of Montreal,- who : took-over' rh< 
assè.ts -at the time at passing'of the 
Ontario Bank. A

Mrs. Vadnais yot Responsible.
Lethbridge, Feb.’•26.—The coroner’s 

jury investigating the death of Rich
ard Vadnais brought in an open ver
dict declaring Vadnais came to his 
death from wounds from a gun in the 
hands cv some person unknown. Vad-- 
unis’ seven-year-old son gave evidence 
that practically cleared Mrs. Vadnais

NEW STYLE OF SKIRTS.

Sensation Created by a Young French- 
woman at the Races.

Paris, Feb. 27—At the races at Au- 
teuil during the Mardi-Gras a young 
Frenchwoman appeared in the pad
dock with the latest sti'To of woman’s 
skirts, which ate so near trousers that 
the men present were inclined to re
sent it.

The lower garment is made of vel
vet, at first it appears to be divided, 
hut inspection revealed that a heavy 
seam ran down the centife, so the 
skirt was really a sort of Turkish 
trousers. The garment was so tight 
that walking was difficult.

Men and women discussed the new 
fashion, but opinion seeriie'd to be 
unanimous * at the garment is uglv 
and wearing honest troUséïs, not 
so near as that,” said one ivomari. 
“I favor abandoning skirts altogether 
and wearing honest- tnrters, .riot mere
ly an imitation ' make treliérô.”

TURKISH FORCES FIGHÎTNG

He Took Paris Green.
AValkerville, Ont., Feb. 28.—Alexan

der Stevenson; n painter, aged 3,3

Two Thousand Killed, Wounded and 
Prisoners in Battle.

\tsj mië ■ >: /è. ,■
Constantinople, Feb. 27—The Per

sian Central Liberal committee her» 
has receivéd a telegram this evening 
announcing a great victory for the. 
Tabriz Liberals- over the Reaction
aries, , . -

The latter lost 2,000 . killed and 
wounded and prisoners- The city of 
Shiraz will soon be occupied. The 
Tabriz Anjouman asks permission of 
the Central Committee to march on 
Teheran.

Telegrams received here from Persia 
state that 30 villages in thé nrovince 
of Silakbor, to tlie south of Ispapan, 
have been destroyed by an earth
quake.

No Change in C. P. R. Wages.
Winnipeg, Ma., Feb. 26.—Notice 

was posted at the Canadian Pacific 
Railway shops herevtoday announc
ing that wages and rates -established 
by the Bbard of Conciliation in An-

Intoxication Led to Suicide.
Midland. Ont,, Mar. 1—Robert 

’Switzer, arrested for drunkenness, 
committed suicide in the cells, cutting 
liis throat with a piece of glass.

( «1rs; itvdead in Sandwich. Easf town-1 ^ust ol year will fiold good till 
.-‘■ip. from t!i3 effect of a dose of paris 19î0-
F'ec-n taken with suicidal intent. An Earthquake Registered.

New .York, Feb. 27.—A forty minute 
Mos'cow, February 23.—The news- earthquake was" registered by the seis-

Newspaper Fined in Russia.

paper Wehign was on Thursday rihied 
$1,500 for printing Count Tolstoi’s 
latest article against the death 
penalty. Z

mogrn.ph at Havana,-according to tlie 
despatches. The area affected Ls be
lieved 'to' bC seventeen hundred miles 
distant in South America..

automO-bile, and was sent Î giktrate Leggett tobav and swore that
immediately when it was found thatj Rile was married in the' magistrate’s out- 
he was too weak to stand for mspec- er office last Tuesday afternoon by a tall 
tion. . ‘dark man, who said he was a minister..

Mrs. Kopp .says two privates and. Themagistrate was in the office the en- 
a sergeant took the boy from his ; tive afternoon. The- young girl, who 
sfrk bed, forced him to dress andjsays her home is in Grosse Point, Michi-, 
wrapped a blanket aroupd him, car- j garii states that the minister handed a ! 
ried him to the automobile that con- ; marriage certificate to her husband, 
veyed him to the armory. Wlhen he j who-promptly tore.-it up. The supposed 
returned from the drill he was chill- j husband denied the marriage and later i 
ed and was attacked bv double pneu- jfled. It is undoubtedly a false marriage, | 
monia, which brought, about his but the nerve of performing it in the
jdeath.

TO CONTINUE FOREIGN POLICY.

The Taft Administration Will Pursue 
Course Laid Down by Roosevelt.

. . * —___—Washington, D. C., Feb. 2&-~For more
The railway administration threatens | than an hour yesterday afternoon Roose
the closure of English, German and 
French, '.is wel'l as all the Chinese cs 
tartoshm^nta at*' Hurbin. 
tArfk and .'Germ.-aiykave

Gfeat Bri- 
ave entered strong

apan
account of the strong representations 

a made to hèT by Great Britain, but un
officially she ie wholly sympathetic 
with the Russian position, hoping for 
u precedent that yrill permit Japan to 
exercise sole political power over her 
spheres in Manchuria. Not only 1he 
ope? ^oor, but the integrity of China 
is* involved. If the Ruetian conten
tion .prevails, China loses the sover
eign Mministrafion of practically ell 
Manchuria.

Maryland Village Destroyed.

Marydcl, Md., Mar. 1—The village of 
Templevillo, two miles west of here was 
destroyed by fire today. The water supply 
became exhausted. The village was afire 
6iricc 7 o’clock this morning. It broke 
out in the general store of W. B. Moyçr.i 
A high w'ind caused the ffames to spread 
rapidly to adjoining buildings.

city hall, especially in the outer office j 
of the police magistrate, to give the mar
riage some color*, is. one o fthe boldest! 
and extraordinary on record, '

; vl

veil and Pre.siciént-e.lecrt Tn ft diicuFsed the 
issoes and policies which the reining pre
sident will hand over to the Taft admin
istration at noon on Thursday. Foreign 
affairs occupied most of ,their attention. 
There is the best authority for the state
ment thet the new administration will, fel
low tlie policy that Roosevelt had adopted 
with regard to foreign affairs generally,\ 
and particularly With reference to the lar 
East. President Rooseveltr's interest in 
the Eastern question is so deep that he is 
known to have prepared with his own 
hand a resume of the situation as regards 
Japan which he will leave for the guid
ance of his successor.

Powèrs Plead With Servie.
Faris, Feb. 27.—According to trust 

worthy information received here 
from Vienna, St. Petersburg and Bel-

Another Level Crossing Fatality.
.Montreal, Que., Feb. 28—Another level 

crossing fatality occurred here Aon Sat
urday night, when Mrs., I.epalavier was 
killed by the Griinrl Trapk express for 
Toronto. The aciid 'nt occurred ' at the 
St. Philippe street crossing, one * of the 
most dangcroùs iri the city. Mrs. L^cclu 
yjer was evidently struck by the train and 
instantlv' killed, one leg btiing1-1 pvacfically 
setvered, while the back oP lier ‘head W(is 
crushed in. The accident occurred ht 
10.45 and the body was discovered at 11 
q clock. There are six tracks àt this cross- 
ing, which is not protected bv gates.

Fire in Port Arthur Car Barns.
Port Arthur, Out., Mar 1—Fire ih the 

street railway cai\ ba,rhs 'thie mornmgi de
stroyed one car No. 16. Serious damage 
was prevented by Watchman Scott jump
ing into The burning car and running it 
from the building. ,

ICv

\)ÇrINTER*S trying conditions so affect the skin that at about 
this period it oft:n breaks down. Skin “ breakdown ” is 

shown by the appearance of pimples, rashes, ulegrs, or red patches. 
When you go out, does your skin itch or smart ? Have-you red blotches 

^ under the skin, which give your face patchy, Unpleasant appearance?
, Or perhaps you have seme skin complaint not on the face or neck—

hidden from sight,, yet which causes you hours and hours of pain? Some 
patch of rash, or sores due to blood-poisoning, which hitherto have defied all 

•your attempts at cure ? Jf so, don’t de^ay.in applying Zam-Buk.
The herbal medicinal properties of Zam-Buk arc so perfectly and uniquely 

- blended that the skin can absorb them at once, and. thus the cells are Stimulated to 
healthy activity. Zam-Buk attacks and eradicates* disease gefms directly) and'stands 

op, guard, as it were, holding off all germs which, tf admitted,, would set up festering,, 
w^jntii the healing process,is com,plete.' Rashes, tetter, .ulcers, face blemishes, old sores,

eczema patches, Spring eruptions^ jll) are rctnoyed by
Zam-Buk. Mothers will .find it the idc81 balm for children’s 
sores and babies’ fashes. Merbàl, healing, ànd heàhh- 
producing, it is without equal asja ' family balm. T

4

DDCTÛRS SÂ*) “ NO CURE.”
Seres Defied all Remedies for 7 Years.

Women Suffragettes Punished. 
London. FoRroarv 28.—Mrs. Des- 

grade, Rifssia has consented to join phrd, a sister of Sir John French, and
with France, England, Germany and other women suffragettes, who were 
Italy in urging Servia td refrain from I arrested for attempting to enter the 
asking for territorial aggrandisement, House of .Commons on*Ket>ruary 18, 
of any description. Servia now agrees! were sent to join their associates com
te make this sacrifice, and moreover mitted Wednesday to Hollowav jail, 
will make a declaration recognizing, The customary sentences oi one 
the anhexation oi Austria by Bosnia ■ month in the second division were im-1 
and Herzegovina. I posed. ' \

TXON’T. think, l>ecBu-:p sotxie eruptions or sores which . 
AV aftiiot you have defied ail remedies, that ZunvKuR 

cmr.dt overcome them. Mrs. J M McCormick, cf-lnvermay 
, says-—“ About sc\en years my face bfok ’ out in rough 

red blotçhc-8. which burned, and-itchf-d. and smarted in turn, almost 
beyond endurance. I commenced t,o try every know n remedy I could 
get for face and skin troul-ies. Some of them gave a little relief, 
some none ; hut no.inatler how much I used them, as soon as I went 
out. the trouble statir-d-ail over afouii, I consulttü doctcBs. apd they 

-toWnne there w as absolutely no cuie for me, but tirât I should have . 
tojvait until I outgrow the disepsç.

“Finally, my husband sent fê: a supply of Zam-Buk. We applied 
a smaii sample to ;t small patch of the <irsc-ase. i o our delight, the 
portion ifeated with Zam- Buk vfcry quickly headed. \Vj the*ii cfctained 
a proper tupply. and Vegan the Zam-Buk treatment

I am how delighted to state that, after having used a few boxes, I 
am free from the old trouble, aitoi completely cured. I will never be 
without Zam-Buk in the house is long as I live, and to all who ate 
troubled with, skin disease in any form I would say, * waste no time 
injjbtaining a supply of Zam-Buk.’

“ Since.piroving it In mv own case, I hâve obtained a supply .or 
ofd lady who had an ulcer on her leg for thirty years. Three botes 
of Zam-Buk were sufficient Vo close the wound.'*

ZAM-C08 IS PARTICULARLY RECOMMENDED FOR
Cuts. hunts, bittises. .sprants, Piles, icst-cri**:* sole. t<leers, scalde, 
Sloofl-PoisoAing. èctfcmu. scabs, chapped hands, cold-cracks, chilblain':, 
ringworm, sccitp seres, l^ad /eg, diseased ankles, and till other skin 
diseases, and injuries. Rubbed zccll into the parts affected, it cures 
neuralgia, rheumatism, and sciatica. All Druggists and Stores sell at 
50c. box. three for $7.25, or post free from Zam-Buk Co . Toronto, 
for price.

WITH
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 

BY FARMERS’ CC
The Ititerprofiuelal Co 

'Farmers’ Association, held a I 
in Weybum, Sask., after tne I 
tlie Saskatchewan Grain 
Convention. There were pn| 
N. Hopkins and F. W. Greei 
Jaw; A. G. Hawkes, llroadvie 
Sanderson, Indian Head, r;| 
ing" Saskatchewan; Mr. Bowl 
Deer, and Rice Sheppard, Stri 
representing Alberta; D. W. il 
Portage la Prairie; R. C. 
Cuiross; J. S. Wood. Oakvillel 
Malcolm, Birtlo, and R. Md 
Brandon, representing ManitJ 

The first business was the| 
era tion of a constitution, _a 
which was presented by the sti 
.who was instructed to prépara 
for the secretary of each as-l 
to submit to his board of direq 
their approval or amendment.!

The proposed constitution , 
the purposes of the council tol

1. To form a bond of union F 
sist in harmonizing the view{ 
several provincial associatid 
matters reuating to the comm| 
of agriculturists.

2. To deal with and promote] 
tion . that i< interprovinciàl| 
scop? and character.

3. To exercise its influencd 
cure td any of its. members led 
that affeqts any one of its rl 
directly or locally.

4. To deal with any mattd 
maybe referred to it by anvl 
the provincial associations.

E._ N. Hopkins was re-eiectel 
man, D. W. McCuaig vice-ch| 
and R. McKenzie secretary.

The following" resolution! 
passed:

Whereas the Alberta Farmed 
ciat ion and the Grain Growed 
ciations of Manitoba and S| 
ewan have," by rekolutions, (I 
the principles of the Domini 
ernment acquiring and opera! 
minai elevators; therefore- b| 
solved, that wg endorse the| 
Lions passed at the conferen 
in Calgary, Feb. 3rd and 4th| 
the Dominion government tol 
the necessary terminal facilitai 
Pacifie coast seaboard, to bel 
and operated by the Domini^ 
eminent, and further, that 
that necessary steps be taken] 
government to provide the 
elevator at Vancouver in time! 
crop of 1909, to be owned and i 
by the Dominion government!

Whereas, by the existing la* 
Railway Act, railway compai] 
exempt from claims for 
caused by stock" being killed 
lines, unless it can be proven 
claimants tiiat such stock 1| 
been running at large within 
mile of the railway crossing; 
be it resolved that we request! 
minion government to so am<| 
act that, railway companies 
responsible for all losses sustd 
■stock being killed on their lina 
such stock has gained accès.-] 
track from railway crossings, 
a copy be sent to the nnnistei| 
ways and tlie western memb 

That tlie secretary and vi| 
man investigate the complain 
Weyburn association re load:! 
forms at that point and also ta 
.steps in reference to amendil 
the railway act, re losses of 

That xve endorse the follow! 
lution passed at the Saskaj 
convention :

"Moved, F. W. Green, seco! 
Dorrell, that we repudiate a| 
lation tending to curtail the 
of the loading platform, and! 
stead, we demand reeognitioi| 
right of absolute freedom of 
vidua! at shipping points, pd 
3 ai mers to load their grain ini 
any method that will be most| 
font to them; that railways 
to provide tracking facilities 
to shippers’ needs and facilita 
loading into cars.”

Whereas tho three associatif 
recommended A. Graham of 11 
Manitoba, for the vacancy n<f 
ing on the Board of Railway f 
sioners, that the secretary oil 
terprovineial council be instil 
prefer a request to the Domiij 
ernment that they appoint 
ham to fill the vacancy.

GOOD COWS IN DEMAl
A few days ago a buyer 

States gave the high price of 
sand dollars to a farmer near 
for one.cow; this is believed 
highest price, ever paid for a 
cow. What made the animal 
able? Granted that she was a 
beauty and an exquisite type of 
the fact remains that her actual! 
ance largely helped to effect 
She has a record of 121 pounds 
ih 30 days. The records, thol 
down in black and white, assiste!

? itig the price. When farmers 
commence to keep records of 
cows we may hope to develop I 
many more such excellent specie 
a general improvement in tint 
tion of the average herd. Reerl 
can furnish the information nerf 
enable intelligent selection of 
ising txiws, and- the rejection I 
that arc not profitable. Such 
coupled with more liberal fec- 
repay any farmer abundantly, 
of farmers in Canada can te-11 ! 
often resulted in an additional 
even twenty dollars income ism- ti 
fours years. This means milliol 
lars extra for tlie farmers of Oi!

. 'Quebec, even, from the present 
cows. The Dairy Commissioner] 
will be glad to supply record 
^weights of milk.. and to assist | 
hzing cow testing associations.

LACOMBE SHORT COU|
Lacoutbe, Mar. 2—The Fie 

judging school at Lacombc t| 
auspices of .the department 
turc and under the supeivi-:| 
A. Craig, superintendent of 
institutes, was inaugurate- 
day under tlie most favorabl] 
stances. Over 100 students 
sent on tho opening day an.] 
pectatious of -all concerned 
Sanguine.

The morning session opent| 
old school with the judgir 
oats by W. C." McKiilican, 
minion government seed tel 
partment, Calgary. Geo. Wj 
of the experimental farm, 
on the best cultural -inetll 
growing oats, and Mr. Hendil 
chief weed inspector of Alhei 
id the morning session by r

.., A.-. Àa SVAW! -y'Ss aacoooA.-



ITHERING OF 
’S STATESMEN

Officer was Former 
liâtes Ambassador to 
in Joseph H. Choate— 

nbassador Bryce Deliv- 
|h of Evening.

EDMONTON BULLETIN, THURSDAY, MARCH 4, 1909.

Feb. 27—With a group of 
Jsentative of the statps- 
r world the. Peace socie- 
jôfk. entertained Elihu 
■shutor front New York, 
[the hotel Astor tonight, 
bsf. of honor the speak- 
led President-elect Wm. 
|r::or Hughes, the Brit- 
T)r James Bryce, " the 
Jjassador Baron Takii- 
fcilian ambassador Jôa- 
I and presiding over the 
Ihe former ambassador 
piled States to Great 
>h H. Choate. Ih all 
j! members and their 
Id the north ball room 
Its -at down, 
là his speech said : “Per- 
Ntary oi state has ever 
|h. certainly none have 

bring about peace and 
continent and between. 

Itates and other po.xyers 
J>t. Apart from his cd- 
I in South Africa and in 
|1 America he negotiated 
twenty-four arbitration 
| various countries in- 
pr nearly all the chief 
world.
[Britain six treaties have 
pd by them nearly every 
I had arisen or was like- 
gtwr -n Canada and the 
I has been provided for. 
pry-It and Mr. Root will 

lib red as statesmen who 
Id well indeed of the 
I of Peace.”

fYLE OF SKIRTS.

bted by a Young French- 
In at the Races.
127—At the races at Au- 
[he Mardi-Grâs à young 

appeared in the pad- 
latest style of troman’s 

pie so near tfousers that 
pnt were inclined to re-

garment is made of vel- 
appears to be divided.

; revealed that a heavy 
Iwn the centre, so the 
Illy a sort o! Turkish 

garment was so tight 
I was difficult.
Omen discussed the new 
I on inion seemed to be 
at the garment is uglv 

I honest troiisefs, not 
[hat,” said one womtyi. 

doning skirts altogether 
onést tni=eia,'n4t tpëre- 

Iflake believe."1

I FORCES FfGHTtNG

Kilted, Wounded and 
fitters in Battle.
plib F-b. 27—The Per- 

I Liberal committee, here 
la telegram this evening 
n great victory for the 
ale over the ' Beaction-

llost 2,00» killed and 
1 prisoners. The city of 
toon b" occupied. The 
[man asks permission of 
^Committee to march on

received here from Persia 
| villages in tiie province 

the south of Ispapan. 
strayed by an earth-

in C. P. R. Wages.
[Ma., Feb. 26:—Notice 
kt the Canadian Pacific 
ps here today announc
es and rates established 

of Conciliation in Au- 
gyear will Hold good till

Ihquake Registered.
IFeb. 27.—A forty minute 
[as reçn-tered by the seis- 

lavanayaccording to the 
I The area affected is be- 

ev nteen hundred mile- 
luth America.

the Skin that at about 
Skin “ breakdown " is 

I ulesrs, or red patches.
Have you red blotches 

leasant appearance ?
' on the face or neck— 

I hours of pain ? Some 
Jiitherto have defied all 
|rn-Buk.
j perfectly and uniquely 

cells are Stimulated to 
hr a directly, and'standi 
[would set up festering.

blemishes, ‘ old cores; 
[!, tv,esc are rcipoyed by 
dci 1 balm far children’s 

healing, and hekltB- 
I family balm.

OMHENDEO FOR
.. .tore, ulcers, scalded 

ltd*, cold-cracks, chilblains, 
mnklejt. and nil other skin 
\he parts affected, *3 cures 

upztxfs and Stores sell at 
y.ain-tiuk Co . Toronto,

PAGE SEVEN

WITH THE FARMERS
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

BY FARMERS’ COUNCIL.
The Interprovincial Council of 

Farmers’ Association» held a meeting 
m Weybum, Sask., after toe close of 
the Saskatchewan Grain Growers ’ 
Convention'. There were present E. 
X. Hopkins and F. W. Green, Moose 
Jaw; A. G. Hawkes, Broadview. R. C. 
Sanderson, Indian Head, represent
ing Saskatchewan ; Mr. Bower, Red 
Deer, and Rice Sheppard, Strathcona, 
representing Alberta ; D. W. McCuaig, 
Portage la Prairie ; R. C. Headers, 
Culross ; J. S. Wood. Oakville ; G. H. 
Malcolm, Birtle, and R. McKenzie 
Brandon, representing Manitoba.

The first business was the consid 
nation of a constitution, a draft of- 
which was presented by the secretary, 
who was instructed to prepare a copy 
for the secretary of each association 
to submit to his board of directors for 
their approval or amendment.

The proposed constitution defines 
the purposes of the council to be:

1. To form a bond of union and as
sist in harmonizing the views of the 
several provincial associations on 
matters reuating to the common weal 
of agriculturists.

2. To deal with and promote legisla 
tioa that i» interprovincial in its 
scope and character.

3. To exercise its influence to se 
cure to any of its members legislation 
that affects any one of its members 
directly or locally.

4. To deal with any matters that 
may be referred to it by any one of 
the provincial associations.

E. N. Hopkins was re-elected chair
man, D. W. McCuaig vice-chairman, 
and R. McKenzie secretary.

The following resolutions were 
passed:

Whereas the Alberta Farmers’ Asso
ciât ion and the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciations of Manitoba and Saskatch
ewan have, by resolutions, endorsed 
the principles of the Dominion gov
ernment 'acquiring and operating ter
ra mal elevators; therefore be it re
solved, that wg endorse the resolu
tions passed at the conference held 
in Calgary, Feb. 3rd and 4th, urging 
the Dominion government to provide 
the necessary terminal facilities at the 
Pacific coast seaboard, to be owned 
and operated by the Dominion gov
ernment, and further, that we urge 
that necessary steps be taken by the 
government to provide the terminai 
elevator at Vancouver in time for the 
crop of 1909, to be owned apd operated 
by the Dominion government.

Whereas, by the existing law in the 
Railway Act, railway companies are 
exempt from claims for damages 
caused by stock being killed on their 
lines, unless it can be proven by the 
claimants that such stock has not 
been running at large within one-half 
mile of the railway crossing ; therefore 
be it resolved that we request the Do 
minion government to so amend thrs 
act that railway companies be made 
responsible for all losses sustained by 
stock being killed on their lines where 
such stock has gained access to the 
track from railway crossings, and that 
a coipy be seat to the minister of rail
ways and the western members.

That the secretary and vice-chair
man investigate the complaint of the 
Weybum association re loading plat
forms at that point and also take legal 
steps in reference to amendments to 
tiie railway aet, re losses of stock.

That we endorse the following reso
lution passed at the Saskatchewan 
convention :

"Moved, F. W. Green, seconded, H. 
Darrell, that we repudiate any legis
lation tending to curtail the privileges 
of the loading platform, and that in
stead, we demand recognition of the 
light of absolute freedom of the indi
vidual et shipping pointé, permitting 
larmers to load their grain in cars by 
any method that will be most conven
ient to them ; that railways be urged 
to provide tracking facilities adequate 
to shippers’ needs and facilitate direct 
loading into cars.”

Whereas tho three associations have 
recommended A. Graham of Pomeron, 
Manitoba, for the vacancy now exist
ing on the Board of Railway Commis
sioners, that the secretary of the in
terprovincial council be instructed to 
prefer a request to the Dominion gov
ernment that they appoint Air. Gra
ham to fill the vacancy.

GOOD COWS IN DEMAND.
A few days ago a buyer from the 

States gave the high price of two thou
sand dollars to a farmer near Brockr-lle 
for one cow ; this is believed to be the

able? Granted that she was a mode! of 
beauty and an exquisite type of her breed, 
the fact remains that her actual perform
ance largely helped to effect the sale. 
She has a record of 121 pounds of butter 
in 30 days. The records, those figures 
down in black and white, assisted in mak
ing the price. When farmers generally 
commence to keep records of individual 
cows we may hope to develop not only 
many more such excellent specimens, but 
a general improvement in the produc
tion of the average herd. Records alone 
can furnish the information necessary to 
enable intelligent selection of the prom
ising nows, and the rejection of those 
that are not profitable. Such selection, 
coupled with more liberal feeding, will 
repay any farmer abundantly. As scores 
of farmers in Canada can testify, it has 
often resulted in an additional fifteen and 
even twenty dollars income per cow within 
fours years. This means millions of dol
lars extra for the farmers of Ontario and 
Quebec, even from the present number of 
cows. The Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa, 
will be glad to supply record blanks for » 
weights of milk, and to assist in organ- ‘ 
tzing cow testing associations.

LACOMSE SHORT COURSE.
La com be. Mar. 2—Tile short course 

judging Ahool -at Lacombo under the 
auspices of the department of agricul
ture and under the supervision of H. 
A. Craig, superintendent of fairs and 
institutes, was inaugurated yester
day under the most favorable circum
stances. Over 100 students were pre
sent on the opening day and the ex
pectations of -all concerned are most 
sanguine.

The morning session opened in the 
old school with the judging of eeed- 
oats by W. C. McKillican, of thè Do
minion government seed testing de
partment, Calgary. Geo. W. Hutton, 
of the experimental farm, followed

very interesting address on noxious 
weeds. Over 100 students Were pre
sent.

The afternoon was given over to the 
judging of Holstein cattle, .when over 
200 were present in the large tent 
the stock judging school has been us
ing for this purpose on the recent 
itinerary■ The audience were pro
vided with circus seats and the ani
mals were brought into the centre of 
’he tent.

W. J. Fregellus, of Calgary, gave 
>he origin, history, characteristics and 
ecords of this breed, and Bryce 

Wright scored a Holstein cow. Dur- 
'an Anderson then took charge of the 
?lass and after the students had judg
’d the cows, placed them and gave 
iis reasons and some very valuable 
information on Holstein cows, and 
lairy cattle generally.

One feature of an interesting char
acter wag the attendance of several 
ladies, among .whom were noticed 
Mrs. Tom Jackson, Miss Holland and 
Miss Tregellus, of Calgary, and Mrs. 
Montgomery, of Leduc.

All the students seemed bent on get- 
ing all the benefit possible from the 
ihort course and manifested the keen
est interest, and questions were free- 
y asked on all subjects. The weather 
a beautifully fine and all conditions 
are most encouraging for a Success
ful time.

******************-}:;$:

* COMMERCIAL MARKETS. *
* * ********************

Tho continued mild weather has not giv
en the marketa any noticeable boost dur
ing the past week. In one particular 
he effect has been depressing. Vci y 
ittle coal has been sold and the demand 

on the market square seems to be weak
ening every day.

Hay prices are holding their own with 
the top prices as high as $14 per ton. 
Oats are on the rising scales and row 
range from 34c to 36c. Potatoes are firm 
at 65c to 75c per bushel and will likely 
hold at this figure for several weeks long
er. Eggs and butter are scarce and 
etand at almost prohibitive prices. Poul
try is withdrawn from the market entire
ly and is a scarce article at the retail 
-tores.

Quotations are as follows :
Dress sd meats—Beef, 5c to 7c per lb. 

’or tho best, and 4c for inferior quality. 
Dressed bogs sold in carcase for 6 1-4 to 
5 1-2 per jb.

Fish—Whitefish are selling at 2 for 25c 
in account of mild weather.

Feed—Oats are quoted at 34c to 36c jer 
bushel. Food barley is worth 25c ner 
mshel, and malting barley 35c to 46c 
Feed wheat is worth 55c to 60c per bush
el.

. Hay Hay prices have shown no varia
tion in the ’week. Timothy is quoted $11 
to $14; upland. $8 to $12; slough, $6 to 
$9. Green feed is selling at $8 to $9, rrd 
draw at $3 per load.

Butter and Eggs—Few eggs arc offering 
but the prices will range from 40c to 
iOc per dozen. Good butter is selling at 
25c per lb.

Poultry—Receipta are very light. Cliic- 
ke°* are selling at llo to 13c per lb.

Goal—Demand not so strong. Prices 
aro down to $3-50 ami $4 per ton. -

1 otatges—&iM>lies light, prices 65o to 
<5c per bushel.

There was some export inquiry but 
prices were over 1 cent out of line 
and nothing was done. May sold up 
$1.13%, the highest point made on 
the option market, though on the 
curb it has sold as high as 1.14%. 
The close on May was 1.13%, or 1% 
over Monday. July was up 1% and 
March 1%. On the curb,'immedi
ately after the close of the market. 
May sold at 1.14. There was eavy 
celling at 1.13% just before the close. 
Oats were stronger and the outlook 
for oats is decidedly good. Demand 
is good from both east and west, 
with considerable speculative buy
ing also. American markets were 
practically unchanged at the opening 
but soon gathered strength and Chi
cago May and July closed 1% and 
September 1% higher. There were 
little signs that suggested that Tie 
government report of Monday next is 
being anticipated. A noticeable fea
ture of all the markets is an increase 
in receipts following the • igher 
prices. The increase at Minneapo
lis was not large, but the receipts at 
Duluth and Winnipeg were markedly 
larger. Winnipeg had 211 for Mon 
day, against 125 last year and 250 in 
sight for today. Flax again showed 
signs of weakness.

Winnipeg cash wheat—N*>. 1 Nor
thern, 1.15% ; No. 2 Northern, 1.08% : 
No. 3 Northern, 1.05%; No. 4. 99%: 
No. 5, 92%; No. 6, 87%; No. 1 feed. 
77 ; rejected 1-1 Northern, 1.05% ; re
jected 1-2 Northern, 1.02%; rejected 
1-3 Northern, 99; rejected 2-1 Nor
thern, 1.02% : rejected 2-2 Northern. 
99% ; rejected 2-3 Northern. 98% ; re
jected 1 Northern for seeds,_ 1.03% : 
rejected 2 Northern for seeds. 1.00%.

Winter wheat—No. 1 Alberta red. 
1.07.

Oats—No. 2 white, 42%; No. 3 
white, 41%; feed, 41%; No. 2 feed. 
40%.

Barley—No. 3, 51%; No. 4, 49%: 
feed, 46.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.36; 
No. 1 Manitoba. 1.31.

Winnipeg options : Wheat—March 
ï.10%, 1.11%; May 1.12%, 1.13%;
July 1.13%, 1.15%.

Oats—March 41%, 42%; May 44. 
44%.

Flax—March 1.33, 1.33; May 1.38%, 
1.37.

American options : Minneapolis— 
Mav 1.13%, 1.15%; July 1.14%, 1.15%.

New York—May 1.21%, 1.22%;
July 1.13, 1.14%.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, March 3.—Markets were 

very steady this morning, prices 
fluctuating within a narrow range. 
Cables came higher, following the ad- 

American markets yester-

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Ill., March 3.—The public is 

in on July wheat on a large scale. Buy
ing orders came from manv sections of -lie 
country yesterday and these orders chased 
each other into the Board if Trade 
during the entire day. Tira market tv,, 
probably tho largest of the Patten bull 
campaign. At no time was- there n 
breathing spell. Once the speculative 
movement was inaugurated in' earnest. 
Prices advanced. July to the highest on 
the crop, but buying orders were ad
vanced too. as that future climbed up
ward. until $1.06 was reached. Wheat 
was wanted, with the price paid a sec
ondary consideration. Buying orders 
were rushed in from the Eastern specu
lative centres and the north west anu 
south west were buyers, and the matter 
of quantity was not given a great d.-al 

f Tle Present bulls in May
are bulls m July wheat as well. Thev aie 
being criticized by non-beli-vers because 
of their stand on the Julv notion. Thev
mnrv0^llt!Cl?eda7hen th*y 8tarted the bail 
movement in May too.

Advraes to the writer from reliable 
people in Texas tell of drought in that 
state and of consequent suffering of the 
wheat plant Many unfavorable reports 
ware rece.ved from the winter wheat 
bo.t Some of these came to the loading 
mill houses, while others were received bv
tnC„l '*r,.“ncer"* * * * * 6 * 8- The latter claimed 
to place little credence in them as thev 
are not the kind desired. Premiums for
^ there was

highest price ever paid for a Canadian t*ir daman j™Broomhal! renorpTd L° 
cow._ What made the animal » valu- in Europe and hüM J^.k5

'4 4Mrme as having i>creas-d
4.464 0°P bushels for the week. Brad- 
rt-eots reported stocks in the United
2 7&n nmnd I , fl* as having decreased 8,760,000 and total world’s visible as in
creased 1,740.000 ; Northwestern cars 210 
compared with 161 cars last voar; local 
receipt* 69 cars with 117 ears estimated 
lor tomorrow; primary reoeints 383.000 
bushels compared with 314,000 Bushels last 
year Clearances 187,000. There were 
good advances in both com and oats to
day. Corn opened steady. These was 
good buying both for short and long ac
count. While prices were high the coun
try dealers and farmers are almost uni
versally bullish and it is generally con
ceded prices will undoubtedly work high
er.. It is thought no large stock ran now 
accumulate before spring work and mean- 
while demand is good and Iikelv to con- 
tinue. Receipts 633 cars, with 345 estim- 

fdr tomorrow. Primary receipts 
1,120,000 bushels compared with -557,00 
last year.

Oats were strong and higher in sympa
thy with the other market», and also on 
good speculative buying. The demand 

continues fair and it is estimated receipts 
will soon be smaller. Receipt» in Chi
cago aro much smaller than usual and the 
“hedging” pressure is very light. Our 
receipts from the west show very 1'ghfc 
reserves. Primary receipts 791,000 bushels 
compared with 887,000 a year ago. P»o- 
visions advanced sharply on a good gen
eral demand, and the largo local packers 
wero credited with leading the buying.

The monthly statistics wero the main 
bullish influence. Smaller packers and 
scattered longs were tho principal sellers. 
The cash demand was considerably inr 
proved and this was a further bull aid. 
35,000 hogs are estimated for tomorrow.

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., March 2.—Liver

pool câbles came unchanged to 
higher and there xiras some danger

HI _______________I _____ news from the south. Winnipeg May
on the best cultural methods for; opened % lower, "but was active and 
growing oats, and Mr. Henderson, the strong throughout the session. There 
chief weed inspector <£ Alberta, cIqs- 80rtle eovçjjmr by shorts but the 
Pd the ftiornmg'‘Session by giving a,ttWfK *of the trtnrrr'was speculative.

Fatal Dynamite Explosion.
Hartland, N. B., March 1.-—On Sat

urday an explosion of dynamite at 
one of Murdock’s camps on the G.T.P. 
near Foreston, Carle ton ocunty, in
jured two men, one of them fatally. 
They were preparing dynamite for use 
by thawing it on a stove. A Dutch
man, named Galleger, was inserting a 
top into a stick of dynamite, when it 
exploded, blowing on his right arm 
and mangling his legs. A Scotchman, 
wjio was standing close by, was se
verely injured in the leg.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYS ACT. 
T17HEREAS the Minister of the In

terior has received a petition from 
the owners of lands or from persons 
holding lands as homesteads or under 
’ease, license or agreement of sale ih St. 
Albert Settlement, in the Province cf 
Alberta, cons:sting of portions of town
ships* fifty-three and fifty-four, ranges 
twenty-five and twenty-six west of the 
fourth meridian, representing that part 
or the whole of the monuments of the 
original survey of the said settlement 
have disappeared and cannot be fonnd, 
public notice is hereby given that under 
the authority of Section 58 of the ? Do
minion Lands Surveys Act. the Minister 
has ordered a resurvey of the said settlo-

AiW person claiming to know the 
position of one or more of the survey 
monuments defining the lands to be re- 
surveyed or to be in possession of infor
mation whereby the position of such 
monument or monuments can be estab
lished, is requested to give notice thereof 
by registered letter addressed to the Min
ister of the Interior on or before the 
1st dav of April, 1909.

E. DEVILLE.
Surveyor General of Dominion Lands. 

Ottawa, February 13, 1909.

NOTICE TO FARMERS.
It is worth while to know that Mr. 

Fred McClav of Poplar Lake, five miles 
north of Belmont school, has a very ex
tensive Auction Sale. He is leaving for 
the Pacific Coast and is selling through 
Auctioneer Smith all his horses, cattle 
and implements; nothing being held 
back. At this sale 25 head, of the finest 
bred Percheron horses and mares will be 
sold, positively without reserve. Most of 
this Percheron stock is out of the re
nowned gold medal champion Percheron 
imported stallion “Lino/* Some of his 
colts this year has brought up to $550 
per team. Farmers wishing to take ad
vantage of this sale can rely on the stock 
being right.

There will also be offered “Lino” the 
Horsehills stallion which cost $4,000; 

(and a quantity of pure bred Shorthornvance in — ___ w M.........w KV1C M1CU Oll„riuoia
day, and this, -with fuÿhcr reports o{ and bulls. It will bo a cash and

~~ " term sale.
Auctioneer Smith will be glad to see 

old as well as new friends. Don’t forget 
the date. Wednesday 10th March, at 12.30 
prompt. (See red flag-., on gate.

damage to the growing crops 
Europe, advanced our prices a quar
ter to three-eighths during the morn
ing. but markets sold off at the close 
and show only nominal chanues. 
Liverpool closed % to % higher. Chi
cago % lower to ,% higher, Minnea
polis unchanged to % lower and Win
nipeg unchanged.

Winnipeg closing prices: Futures- 
March 1.11%, Mi’vT.13% July 115%. 
May oats 44%, May flax 1.37. .

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern. 1.11%: 
No. 2 Northern, 1.08%: No. 3 North
ern, 1.05%: No. 4, 1.00% ; No. 5, 93: 
No. 6. 87: feed. 77; No. 1 Alberta re<L 
1 07 • No. 2 Alberta red. 1.04; No. j? 
Alberta red, 1.01; No. 4 -Vbirta red,
"bats—No. 2 Canadian Western, 
42%: No. 3 Canadien Western, 41%: 
No. 1 feed. 41% ; No. 2 feed. 40%.

Bariev—No. 3, 52; No. 4, 50.%; re
jected, 46; feed, 45.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.32%.

1.34%:

SPEAKER SMITH IS DEAD.

Hon. Matthew Smith, P. E. I., Suc
cumbs to Pneumonia.

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, March 1. 
The community was shocked to hear 
today of the death of tiie
Hon. Matthew Smitih, speaker
of the legislative assembly. He 
was in his usual robust health last 
week when he contracted a cold. He 
continued to attend to his legislative 
duties until the close of the week, 
wli6ii lie bt'C3mp ill of pneumonia, and 
passed away this afternoon.

Whiskers-Pulling Waiter Sentenced.

Paris, March 2—Jean Mattis, the wait
er, who last Christmas attacked Piresid vit 
Failieres, and tried to pull his beard, vas 
tried and convicted yesterday and sen
tenced to four years imprisonment. The 
imprisonment is to be followed by five 
years banishment from the boundaries of 
Paris.

Blow to Hartford Railway.
Boston, Maas., March l.—yThe Su

preme Court c.^ Massachusetts has 
handed down a sweeping decision or
dering the New York, New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad to sell all their 
trolley roads in the State before July 
1st. The court holds the roads were 
bought illegally.

C.N.R. Grain Shipments Increase.
Port Arthur, Ont., March 2.—The. 

official statement of the grain re
ceipts, on the Canadian Northern. 
September 1st, 1906, to February 28th, 
1909, shows 16,883 cars, an increase 
over the previous corresponding 
period of 4,762 cars.

GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF 

ALBERTA.

NOTICE TO 
ENGINEERS.

Dispersion Sale
PURE BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Will bee old at my place, Sec. 18-40-24, 
13 miles east of Lacombo and C miles 
from Chigwell and Teen, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10,
At 1 o’clock sharp, 40 head of cattle, 

consisting of Bulls, Cows and Heifers. 
Anyone wanting an Al bull should not 
miss this sale as there .are some grand 
show material in th^ lot, as our show 
ring record proves that stock from this 
herd won more championships, than that 
of any other herd in Alberta in 1905-6-7. 
Now is the time to b#iy os eat le are On 
the raise and are bound to go up, as 
there is a shortage in. a great many 
parts. A nimals whep, sold will be - at 
purchaser’s risk. All cattle to be shipped 
by train will be placed on cars free. 
Parties coming by train to Lacembe will 
be driven out free On morning of sale 
by Murphy Bros. Conveyances will meet 
train from the East at Tees. Free lunch 
at noon. Breeding list on day of sale. 
Ters—Cash, or 8 months -time on furn
ishing approved joint notes at 8 per 
cent, per armnm. Catalogue ready 1st 
March. Send for one.
S. AY. PAISLEY, A. F. McGILL, 

Auctioneer. Owner, Lacomibe.

UNRESERVED CREDIT 
AUCTION SALE.

The undersigned have received instruc
tions from Mr. das. Pithie to sell by
Public Auction at liis farm NAV. 1-4, S.
33, Tp. 52, R. 24 (on base line, C miles 
directly east of Edmonton), on 

THURSDAY, MARCH I8TH, 
the following:

HORSES—1 gelding, black Percheron,
6 years old; 1 gelding, sorrel, Suffolk 
Punch, 9 years old; 2 aged mares, 1 
aged gelding ; 1 mare rising 2 years (Lo
gan <>iock.)

CATTLE—5 milch cows, coming in; 1 
heifer, 3 years old coming in ; 2 two-year- 
old heifers ; 3 yearling heifers ; 1 yearling 
steer, 4 calves.

PIGS—1 sow with litter of seven ; 10 
pigs about 100 lbs.

HENS—100 hens, all young ; 2 pure 
bred P. Rock Cockerels,

IMPLEMENTS-! Massey-Harris bind
er ; 1 15-shoe drill, Massey-Harris ; 1 
iron-frame horse rake; 1 mower, 1 disc 
harrow ; 6-Sec. drag harrows (1 3-sec. 
beam and 1 6-sec. beam) ; 1 gang plow ; 
1 Canton clipper stubble plow, with 
breaking coulter; 1 14-in. combination 
Verety breaking plow ; 1 brush breaker 
14-in ; 2 wagons complete with boxes ; 2 
hay racks ; 1 set sleighs, 1 cutter, 1 cut
ter good as new', with shafts and pole;
1 old cutter, 1 new Chatham Fanning 
mill ; set brass-mounted harnes ; set dou
ble harness,, set plow harness, set single 
harness, 1 set plow .harnes ; 1 set single 
driving harness ; a quantity of odds and 
ends of harness, etc. 1 Empire Cream 
Separator, gcod 'as new ; 1 incubator and 
brooder; 1 large feed kettle ; 1 scoop 
shovel ; 1 sand shovel ; 3 spades, 3 barrels,
2 lodging chains; 1 post hole auger, 
post hammer, 1 slubber ; garden tool# ; 
wheelbarrow; 1 grindstone ; hay forks.Notiro i. Jw-roby given that an exam- , s;0ve, 2 heaters. T barrel

ihation will bn held by D. Ira.wr, a | ^ ^ - —tui— —
appointed Inspector of Steam Boilers lor
the Province of Alberta at:

Edmonton, March 15th. Houston's Hall. 
Morinville, March 17th.
Fort Saskatchewan, March 22nd.
Millet, April 12th.
Strathcona; Avril 14th. Fire Hall.
St. Albert, March 16th.
Stony Plain, March 19th.
Bruderheim. March 23rd.
Leduc, April 13th.
9 o’clock for the purpose of giving en-

churn. Hundreds of other articl^ too 
numerous to mention.

BUILDING MATERIAL—15,060 brick 
extra bright; 2,000 ft. of 2x10x18 fir; 
2JOO ft, 2 in. poplar; 5,000 ft. of 1 in 
cedar ; 1,200 ft. of 2x6 spruce. A quan
tity of studding and plank 

HAY—Two large stacks of extra choice 
Timothy hav.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $20.00 
and under and hay, lumber, brick, 
pigs end fowl to be for cash. Over

gmeor, and apprentice, an opportunity that amount 8 months credit on approv- 
of uuahfy.np for Certificate, under the ,xl joint ,ien notes bearing int„"t at 
provision, of the Steam Boilers JVct,
1936.

Application for examination should be 
made to th? al-ove named Inspector or 
to

JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy Minister. 

Department of Public Works,
Edmonton, Alta.

8 per cent, with 5 per cent, off for cash 
on credit amounts.

CRAWFORD & WEEKS,
Auctioneers, Strathcona.

Sale'at 10.30 sharp. Free lunch at noon.
This is all Al stuff. It will pay'yoxi to 

attend this jiale if ytuf want ft first-class 
article. 1 .

Notice of Sale
Public notice is hereby given that 

sell by public auction sale, at the Farm
ers’ Hotel, Riviere Qui Barre, in the pro
vince of Alberta, on the 12th day of March
A. D., 1909, at 3 p. m., three huskey dogs 
described as follows : One white with 
black spots, otic white with yellow spots, 
one all black. The said dogs have been 
left at ifty place for care and board by 
Mr. McKinnon, of Great Slave Lake, in 
the province of Alberta, and the sale is 
made for the care and lx>ard of four dogs 
(one having been killed) for two months 
and a half, amounting to Thirty-five 
($35.00) dollars.

B. ST. GEP.MAÏN.
Farmers’ Hotel. 

Riviere Qui Bane. Alberta.

Public Sale
Of ROBERT HOPKINSON, who is mov
ing to British Columbia soon. I am au
thorized to sell on

/
TUESDAY, MARCH 9TH,

beginning at 10.30 sharp at the above 
home commonly known as the “Old Horse 
Hills Farm,” sec. 20-54-23, 2 miles north 
of the Half-Way House, the following 
described property to wit :

Horses—2 grey mares heavy, in fool ; 
1 sorrel mare in foal, 6 years old ; 1
chestnut horse 8 years old ; 1 bay mare 
7 years old ; 1 grey gelding 4 years do ; 
1 pony mare 7 years old ; 1 last spring 
colt.

Cattle—6 milch cows, all in calf ; 3 
3-year-olds rising'' 6 2-vear-olds rising ; 2 
1-year-olds rising ; 1 stag.

50 Pigs—6 brood sows all in pig ; 41 
early fall pigs.

Implenients—Massey Harris binder
mowing machine, new 36 tooth hay lake, 
16 shoe Massey-Harris grain drill, 7 ft ot 
Cockshutt disc, 16 inch sulky plow, 18-i.ich 
walking . plow, Frost & Wood breaker, 5 
section iron harrow, Chatham fanning 
mill, new 2000 lb scale, potato souffler, 
wheel barrow, large water tank and gar
den drill new, 60 gallon copper boiler, 
butter worker, churn, 8-inch*tomato crush
er, circular wood saw, and many other 
articles.

Harness—2 sets harness, one set nearly 
new, new set democrat ’ harness, set single 
bugg>y harness.

Vehicles—2 farm wagons, good demo
crat, top buggy, good set bobsleighs.

Household Goods—Practically all the 
household goods, including New Sharpies 
Cream Separator, new Wayne kitchen 
range, new Belle Oak heater, new Wil
liams sewing machine, tables, chairs, 
bedroom suites, writing desk and book 
case, etc, etc.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under 
cash, on larger amounts a credit of ten 
months may be had by purchaser furnish
ing approval joint lien notes bearing 8 jter 
cent, interest. 5 per cent, off for cash 
where entitled to credit. No property to 
be removed until terms of sale are com
plied with. FREE LUNCH AT NOON.

C. II. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
Frank Webber, Clerk.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

A Sitting of the District Court will be 
held at
LAMONT on TUESDAY. MARCH 9th 

S. B. WOODS,
Deputy Attorney General. 

Edmonton, March 1st, 1909.

j^TRAYED—CAME TO THE PREM- 
ises of the undersigned since Feb. 

13th, 1%’9, one dark brown horse, .u> 
brand, two front feet white, one to the 
right white; weight about 1,100 pounds. 
Owner can have the same by paying ex
penses and proving property. ‘ Daniel 
Desjailais, Sec. 2, range 14, Tp. 57, W. 
4th Mer. Desjailais, P.Q., Alberta.

IMPORTANT

AUCTION SALE
Messrs. Walker & Fraser, instructed bv 

MR. ROBERT IIARE, 
will sell by auction at S. W. 1-4 34-54-21, 

W. 4th BEEVER HILLS,
7 miles directly east of Ft. Saskatchewan, 

TUESDAY, MARCH 9th. 
at 1 p. m. prompt, an exceptionally fine 

lot of

HORSES, CATTLE, IM
PLEMENTS, etc, PURE

BRED BULL, etc.,
HORSES, CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS, etc.

PURE BRED BULL, etc. 
including of the finest heavy teams in 
the district. Full details on posters.

WALKER & FRASER
Auctioneers 

Fort Saskatchewan

Public Sale
I will sell at 1 p.m. on Thursday, 

March 11th, at the home of C. A. Wells, 
on the Edward Auten farm 3 miles west 
of Namayo, P.O., Sec. 6, 55-24 ; six 

’horses, 50 young cattle, a lot of imple
ments, a cream separator, etc. For fur
ther particulars and terms see posetrs.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

STRA\ ED.

g ST RAY— CAME TO THE PRE Al
ises of undersigned, Sec. 9-55-24 W. of 

4, in October last, one black cow about 
four years old ; No visible brand, sharp 
horns. Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses. AV. F. 
Craig, Namao, P.O.

MISCELLANEOUS.

F0I: SALE — A SNAP FOR CASH, 
stopping place, store, post office, 1-4 

section, Vermillion River on the Atha
basca trail. Apply E. Williams, Waugh, 
Alberta.

QUICKENS FOR SALE—PURE BRED
Buff Orpingtons and Barred Plym

outh Rocks ; also stock and eggs; also 
homing pigeons and fox terriers. Apply 
R. Worsley, 417 Richard Ave, Edmonton.

|< SALE STALLION—PURE BRED
Clydesdale, 2331, or would exchange 

lor horses, cattle, or real 'Sstàte. Apply 
\\. J. W ebster, 1651 Victoria Ave.

F0R SALE OR EXCHANGE—FOR 
cattle, thoroughbred shorthorn bull; 

also Massey-Harris shoe drill, and sulky 
plow. Apply Box 33, Bulletin.

REDUCING STOCK—WILL SEEL 
^ for cash, 6 heifers 9 to 12 months 

old; a few 2 year old heifers calving 
soon. AY ill also give good value in older 
cows for servicable horse. All this stock 
is in good condition. Apply to Chas. 
Brumfit, Battenberg, P.O., Alta.

WANTED.

^TEACHER AVANTED - BY APRIL 
1st. for Cromer S.D. No. 1684. Apply, 

stating qualifications and salary expect
ed to Andrew Hohnberg, Sec.-Treas., 
Cromer S.D., 1684, Viking P.O., Alta.

pOR SALE— GENERAL STORE AND 
business, post office in connection, of* 

W. J. Earl, at Bruce, Alberta, on the 
G.T.P. Store 32x60x33. Prosperous "busi
ness in good locality, poor health cXuse 
of sale. Apply AY. J. Earl, Bruce, Alta.

TO RENT FOR CASH - IMPROA^ED 
farm, 160 acres, 23 miles AA\ of Ed

monton, in Ray district; well fenced and 
cross fenced. 70 acres under cultivation. 
12 acres meadow ; good water and good 
buildings. Apply J. L. Conover, Box 1513, 
Edmonton.

Clearance Auction Sale at 
POPLAR LAKE, WED., MARCH 10,

At 12.30 O’clock Prompt.
23 HORSES AND MARES.
20 HEAD CATTLE.
IMPLEMENTS, PRODUCE, ETC.,

Instructed by Mr. Fred J. McLay, I 
will sell at his farm, which is situated 
5 miles north of Belmont -school, Sec. 23, 
Tp. 54, R. 24, W. 4th Meridian;

8ec red flags on gate. The following 
live stock, implements, etc., etc.

Special sale LINO, 44943-29531. The 
celebrated Horsehills Dapple Grey Per
cheron Stallion. Lino was imported from 
Franco after winning the Gold Medal in 
that country and cost the Horsehills 
Syndicate $4,0C0- This famous stallion 
.weighs about 2,000 lbs. and has during 
his four years service produced the fin
est lot of colts ever raised in Alberta. 
A gold medal and his ped gree papers 
go with Lino and can be seen with Mr. 
Smith, the Auctioneer, in Edmonton.

HORSES AND MARES—Team geld
ings, grey and chestnut, 9 years old, 
2500 lbs. Team, by Lino, rising 3 years, 
one in foal to German Coach, matched 
team, 2,400 lbs. Team. by Lino, grey 

t idings, 3 years, 2500 lbs. Team, match
ed Percheron mares,'one in foal to 
Lino, 2800 lbs. Team, general purpose 
horses 2700 lbs. Grey Percheron mare in 
foal to Lino, 1,500 lbs. Grey Mare, 9 
years old, in foal to German Coach, 1000 
tbs. quiet for lady or children. Gelding, 
5 years old, a splendid roader, 1340 lbs. 
Standard bred mare, 3 years old, will 
make a first-class driver. „ Two year old 
horse colt, got by Lino, heavy for age. 
Yearling colt, got by German Coach. 
Shetland pony, half bred, well broken 
for children. Yearling Shetland colt, will 
turn out a beauty. 4 general purpose 
horses sent in for sale. ^

Special atention is drawn by the Auc
tioneer to the above . list of superior 
horses and mares and anyone coming a 
long distance to this sale can depend on 
it that nene of the animals will be sold 
privately before the Auction Sale.

CATTLE—Pure bred Shorthorn Cow 
and Yearling Bull calf, 7 grade short
horn milk cows coming in soon. 9 vear- 
lins, high grade Shorthorns. 2 yearlings 
Shorthorn bulls, pure bred. Four year 
old pedigreed Shorthorn bull, a dandy.

IM PLE ME NTS—Massey-Harris binder 
6-foot cut. Frost and AVood disc har
row', 14 discs. Three set of drag harrows, 
2 sets of 5 sections each, one set 3 sec
tions. 16 inch shoe drill. 18 inch Scotch 
clipper sulky, 12 inch Rock Island gang 
plow, 14 inch John Deere breaking plow. 
16 inch Norwegian Walking plow, fan
ning mill, -set of Chatham scales, set of 
bob sleighs 'Bain* ten-horse equalizer 
sweep power, mounted on trucks, also 
pump Jack. Ten inch Fleury plate 
crusher, nearly new. Chatham hay rake, 
ten- and a half feet wide. Blacksmith’s 
outfit, complete with forge and bellows. 
Three wagons. Moline, Walkerville and 
AVoodstock, all nearly new. 2 hay racks 
and 2 freight racks, top buggy, barrel 
churn, (nearly new), three sets double 
harness, single set harness. 20th Cen
tury washing machine. Two side saddles, 
one stock saddle.

PRODUCE—About 50 tons green feed 
which will be sold for cash, and also a 
large quantity of fowls.

Terms of Sale—$20 and under cash. 
Over that amount credit will be given on 
approved Joint Lien Notes bearing in
terest at 8 per cent., per annum. There 
will be positively no reserve and nothing 
will be held back as Mr. McLay is go
ing to reside at the Pacific Coast.

ROJ3T. SMITH, Live Stock Auctioneer. 
63 McDougall Aère., Edmonton.
Phones 1611—1731. Free Lunch at Noon.

rPEACHER AArANTED— FOR EAGLE 
Butte School, No. 1820; 1st or 2nd 

class; male or female, latter preferred. 
Duties to commence about 1st April for 
term of 1909. Apply, stating qualifica
tions and salary to F. Stovell, Secretary, 
Rivercourse, via Marshall, Sask.

J^OOK HERE, MR. FARMER—WF. DO 
custom planing, sizing and matCling. 

j Our equipment is complete and prices 
! reasonable ; give us a trial. AAT. H. Clark 

<S: Co., Ltd., 846 Ninth St.
^OR SALE—SEED OATS FROM GOA’- 

; eminent seed of 1908; Abundance 
and AA’hite Banner. Samples may be seen 
at McDougall & Secords, Fur Office, 

; Henry Fraser.

WANTED — SCHOOL TEACHER, 
female, holding 2nd or 3rd class cer

tificate. Apply, stating salary required 
and qualifications, to John Campbell, 
secretary, Furness S.D. Np. 1806, Lloyd- 
minster, Alta.

WANTED— TEACHER (MALE PRE- 
ferred) for the Rosebank sèhool dis

trict, No. 1755. Duties to commence 
April 5tli. Apply, stating salary requir
ed and qualifications to Edward H. 
Rider, Sec.-Treas., Higgins, via Stettler, 
Alta.

WANTED- SEED AV1IEAT, SEED 
’ ’ oats, seed barley ; must be true to 

name and free from foul seeds. AATe han
dle nothing but the best in every line. 
Buy from us and get pure, tested and 
Selected, and fully backed by Govern
ment test. Edmonton Seed House, Potter 
& McDougall, 84 McDougall Ave., phone 
1814.

■pOR SALE — TEN REGISTERED 
Clyde-dale stallions, age frptn 2 to 6 

years ; no old worn out plugs; all young, 
sound horses. This lot includes the noted 
show and stock horses such as Bonnie 
Brae (3480) -sire Burn Brae (2707) (8378) 
dam the great show mare Forest Queen 
^3724), Royal Prince (5275), fire Prince of 
Cuvrah <2952 (8916) dam Mable (7144) Ad
dress John Clarke, Jr,, Box 127 GleLch.cn, 
Alta.

rpEACHER WANTED—FOR CHAM- 
A plain S.D. No. 1776. holding 2nd or 
3rd class certificate, male or female (fe
male preferred), talking good French and 
English, and perfectly qualified to 
teach both. Duties to begin April 1, 
1909. Apply stating salary expected, and 
experience to Eug. Ouellet, Sec.-Treas., 
Brosseau, Albèrta.

■pOR SALE—LIGHT PORTABLE SAW 
mills, built by A. Pearce at John 

AA'alter’s shop, Strathcona, very light 
and simple in construction, designed spe
cially to cut native class and size of 
timber, One on hand new, just finished. 
Apply John Walters’ Shops, Strathcona..

pOR SALE- BARRED PLYMOUTH 
A- Rock cockerels, bred from the best 
barred rocks in the province. Price from 
$2 to $5. R. J. Manson, 338 Sixth St., 
Edmonton.

CTEAM PLOWING OUTFIT FOR 
. ^ sale, payments taken in breaking 
j and discing, at liberal prices. Security 
taken on machine and other property. 

I Reeves Engine, 40 h.p., Cockshutt plows, 
i The owner cannot give personal time to 
{farming. Outfit used only one month. 
j Work to be done by the second week 
in July of this year. Box 9, Bulletin. 

Seeds that Satisfy.
The excellence of our Stocks, our long 

experience and connection with the best 
Growers of the World and the great care 
exercised in every detail of our business 
is the secret of our success. All we ask 
is a Trial order.

Special Offer.
We offer the best grade of. Onion ’Sets 

as follows :
Dutch Sets, White ....................  30c quart
Dutch Sets, Yellow,........... . 25c quart
Top or Button Onions -1.. . .... 30c quart -
Multipliers, English Potato.... 22c quart
Multipliers, White Potato .... 30c quart
Multipliers, iShallols ........... 20c quart

Heaped Measure. All Post Paid. 
Bruce’s Seeds Are Cheapest because they 
are the best. - •

Free—Our handsomely illustrated 100 page Catalogue of Vegetables, Farm and 
Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Garden Implements, etc. 

Write for it.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., Seed Merchants,
Established 1850. HAMILTON, ONT.

THE CANADIAN BANI 
OF COMMERCE

TZ*

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1667

Licensed Victuallers Meet.
Calgary, March 3.—The Licensed 

Victuallers’ Association, with 55 de
legates from all over the province, are 
meeting here. They are maintain
ing great secrecy.

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6,000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The new Travellers’ Cheques recently issued by this Bank arc a most convenient 

way in which to carry money when travelling. They are issued in denominations of

$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200
and the exact amount payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy,.Norway, Russia, Sweden 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries 
they are payable at cierent rates.

The cheques and al information regarding them may be obtained at every office
of the Bank, 131A

EDMONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

igGBKxaPEBEF
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EDMONTON NEWS
[ SETTLERS FAVOR BREDIN. 1 MONTHLY STATISTICS. Ifrcm the layman’s' standpoint of the 

„ . . _ „ . , T j- The monthly statistics for March fgrca'test problems before the Chris-
Henjamin- Cote, a fanner from Les-. ^how that Edmonton's business isftian church. A union choir led the 

her Slave Lake, is , in the •'■*“—*“** - —

=

John Roberts - desires to thank, 
through the Bulletin, the officers and 
members of the Salvation Army for 
the help and sympathy extended to 
him in his recent bereavement.

The little four year old daughter of 
James McCaig, superintendent of city 
schools, had her leg broken m two 
places on Sunday by pulling over a 
china cabinet from which she was en
deavoring to remove-an article.

Those attending the annual W.H.- 
M.S. meeting in Toronto will be pleas
ed to know that Dr. Arthur, now of 
Vegreville, who has, done Such splen
did pioneer work, is expected to be 
one of the speakers. The dates of 
this annual meeting are March 30, 
31 and April 1st.

Messrs. McCuila & Peacock, pro
prietors of the King Edward Hotel ip 
the city, have relinquished possession 
of the Queens Hotel, Vegreville, which 
has passed back mto the hands of 
Mrs. T. W, Shiplyf. who with W. 
Cameron will conduct the house in 
future, McCuila-& Peacock have un
der construction «a hotel at Viking.

A meeting of the International Or
der of Gocd Templars Lodge will be 
held in the lecture room of the First 
Baptist church oriif'Thursday, when 
thp jnstaljHtidh of thé officers elected 
ât thé reorganisation meeting held 
last Thursday, arid whichwas presid
ed over by Organising Officer H. C. 
Danger, will take place.

An American Liberal committee will 
be organised, .in the city, along the 
tines oi the" English committee. G. 
H.May, of thC'Byrcm, May Co., First 

street, will receive the names oi Am
ericans in the city, whose political 
interests are allied with the Liberal 
party. Mr. May’s address is 623 First 
street. It is the intention to* hold 
a monster American meeting during 
the campaign.

The Old Timers are giving a social in 
aid of the Old Timers’ Booth at the 1 os- 
pital fair, on Thursday afternoon and 
evening in the Sunday School room of 
the First Presbyterian church. ’ Mrs. 
Bridin has kindly consented to the use of 
her caboose for the . afternoon and nil! 
serve tea in real Old Time style if de
sired, while in the School-room ten will 
be served by more Old Timers, and the 
very best of home made bread, cakes, 
marmalade, candy and other dainties will 
be sold by Edmonton’s pioneer women

The C.P.R. are commencing pro
ceedings to expropriate all the prop 
erty required for their right of wa 
into the city by way of a high leve 
bridge from Strathcona.

A candy manufacturer named De- 
Laine from Hamilton has written the 
City Council asking with reference to 
the -establishment of a manufactory 
in the city. He would like a. free 
site, a bonus and other inducements 

The adjourned annual meeting oi 
the Edmonton Exhibition association 
will be held in the council chambers 
on Friday, Miarch 5, at 3.36 o’clock 
for the purpose of electing directors 
nominated by the city _and. the board 
of trade.

The weather report for February 
from the Edmonton meteorological 
station is as follows : Mean tempera
ture, 5.9; highest temperature, 42 de
grees on 25th; lowest temperatur^, 39 
degrees below on 13th ; hours 
bright sunshine, 105.4.

A black fox, the only representativt 
of his particularly * aristocratic fox 
strain to be brought to the city this 
winter, wa» put up for bid last, week 
and was secured by Reviilon Bros 
The fox was caught by W. G. Clark 
of Clarksville, which is between forty 
and fifty miles east of Vermilion 
Thera were three bids for the skin

TAXES IN ARREARS.
showing in the

■■■■■■j on; to
With a total assessment of over $23,000. 
000 there am now on the books of tl-e

MAY OPPOSE THE PREMIER. *
Rice Sheppard 6f Strathcona, has 

announced that he will be a candi
date in the Strathcona constituency 
as an independent in opposition to 
Premier Rutherford. Mr. Sheppard 
offers no criticism of the Liberal ad
ministration, but states that he will 
support the platform formulated by 
-the Conservatives a the recent Red 
Deer convention. -,

SLOT MACHINES DESTROYED.
The slot mu chines and other gamb

ling devices seized some time ago from
the cigar store.oi S. Roberts, were de- ____
Strayed on Saturday afternoon at the tax department only $90,000 due. In 
city police .Office in accordance with strathcona, where the assessment 
à decision 'of the police magistrate 
ordering their destruction. The po
lice having obtained » ruling on the 
illegality oi the machines will in the 
future seize all found to be in opera
tion.
CONSERVATIVES BEHIND WALKER.

Frank Walker, M.P.P., for Victoria, 
will have no opposition if the Con
servatives of Fort Saskatchewan can 
prevent it. A petition has been circu
lated there, which has been signed by 
all the prominent Conservatives, with 
two exceptions, favoring the election 
by acclamation of the present mem
ber.

, 13 ,,ln V1® j steadily going ahead, and the per-
week securing supplies for the year. centagM of j=creaBe over previous
He states that the Besser Slave dis- months indicate activity in. every de-

**» •«»"- -
re-election. Mr. Bredin ■ hqe served I ' Bank Clearings 
the interests of his constituents in an The total Edfnonion bank clearings 
excellent nmnner in t^e past fourjfor (be month of February amounted 
years and Mr. Cofe expressed the to $3 U8 801 For February, 1906. 
opinion that he wffuld -be re-elected U total was $e<395,9i6, aTld for Feb- 
by a large majonty. . 1 ruary, 1907, the total was $3,$86,615

Custeijns Returns.
The customs returns for the month 

Edmonton’s’ showing in the small of February last totalled $21,664.06. 
amounts of arrears of tefxes covering j and fer February, 1908, tH-e total tv as 
last year and all previous years is en 1 $15,644.52, an increase of $6,060.44. 
exceedingly creditable on to the rity. j The dutiable express parcels lor Feb-

RAILWAY CO.’S OFFICES HERE.
The Alberta 4 Great Waterways railway 

Company who are to start the construct ion 
of the railway line to Fort McMurray 
this summer will open offices in the city in 
the course of a few weeks. The, manager 
of the company, W, R. Clarke, has leased 
the offices now occupied by the Bank 
Hamilton and Trill establish his head 
quarters there Survey 'parties are to bp
sent out at once and when the surveys 
are completed grading Work will at once 
be begun.

NEW QUARTERS OPENED.
K, W. McKenzie, Dominion Land» 

agent, advises that the survey plans of 
the following townships have been re
ceived and the available quarter sections 
therein will -be open for entry after 
March 29:
Township. Range, Meridian.

4 
4 
4 
4
4
5 Outside of timber 

1095, 1096, 1122.
5 Qutside of timber 

berth 1695.

62 8
62 »
61 10
62 10
54 13
55 14

55 15

is 1

«is-parce)
ruary, 1909, were 2047 and for -Feb
ruary, 1908, 212 parcels., ,

Building Permits.
about, itm,000, the arrears are $80.000 I .T1** 
also covering a number of rears. These month Of February was *112,400,.
figures i.’.icate either that the Edtoon- showing a bigincrease over the pre
ton tax. Officiais are exceedingly vigila.it, vmus month wh<>n the total was only 
or those in Strathcona are not acting with I $20,240. Indications are that builtl- 
suffleient promptness in gathering in ing operations will Start with a swing 
overdue amounts. | shortly and that the next few. months

will .show big increases.
SUNDAY STREET CARS. Dominion Land Office.

-, .. .. , The-bomcstead entries for the month
The city council will not take ac- ^ February at the Dominion Land 

tion to secure a plebiscite on the ques- office totalled 168. There were two 
tion of operating Sunday street cars pre-emptions and six South African 
until the matter is officially brought script taken up. One hundred and 
to their attention bÿ a petition °M three patents were received, 4,258 let- 
ratepayers. This was the statement xvere received end 4,457 letters
made tips morning to the Bulletin I werc ^ent. In February, a year ago, 
representative by Mayor Lee, who I thc homestead entries were 266 and 
takes the ground that it is not up to lyle patents recommended 180. 
the city to take any action till the NeW post offices,
ratepaj-ers request. It is not pro-1 During the month of February the 
bable that Sunday care could be run J following new. post offices were open- 
at any rate until the new power ^thc Edmonton district:— , 
plant is installed and the extra cars j ^ad-ogan, weekly from Provost.

song service,. On Monday evening 
about 120 gathered again in the town 
hall at the missionary banquet pro
vided by the ladies of the different 
congregations. The ladies in large 
numbers also graced the occasion 
with their presence. In the absence 
oi Mayor McNiell, M. A. Worth. ac
cepted the chair. After full justice 
was done the bountiful repast Messrs. 
Chawn and Fulmer addressed those 
present in two concise and pointed 
addresses, that were well appreciated. 
E. E. Mylrea gave a solo- Rev. Ge
rald Gard, Dr. A. H. Goodwin, Wm. 
Clements and Dr. Arthur briefly -d- 
dressed the audience. Dr. Arthur 
brought in the. report from the con
sulting committee, that Vegreville 
churches aim at the minimum contri
bution, of $5 per week on the average 
per church member. After some dis
cussion the motion was carried. After 
some further interesting remarks from 
Rev. Mr. Gazely and A. J. Gould, the 
meeting was brought to a close. Con
siderable enthusiasm was manifested, 
and the spirit of unity was most pleas
ing: »

Mrs. T.Shipley took over the Queens 
hotel, Mr. Peacock having left for 
Meighen. -where he is getting his ho
tel there in readiness, the license Le
na granted.

The W.C.T.TT. held a social at the 
home of Mrs. W. Clements. Mrs.ome ot Mrs. tv. viements. Mrs. A 1 f0 friends in Ontario on Monday.

• Walker occupied the chair and read) Mrs Geo Wallace gave a delightful 
; -7V,1 Llie Home Training of. thimble tea on Friday afternoon, when

-the Child. A paper on He^th and about two dozen ladies were present to 
Home" was also read by

arrive in the course of a month or 
more. It is probable that action 
towards securing a plebiscite will be 
taken this spring.

ST. DAVID'S BANQUET.
The Welshmen of Edmonton gave 

banquet in honor of the patron saint of 
Wales on Monday evening, March1 1st. 
at the Pendeniiis Hotel, which Was suc
cessful beyond anticipation, in the num-1 Landing 
ber preaent and in enthusiam. Nearly 1 No pest offices were closed during the 
à hundred people sat down at the tables I month and no new offices were opened, 
to enjoy the good things prepared for The name of Hurry has ben changed 
them. The growth of the St. David’s I Bruce.
Society has been marvellous as the rum- Honev order offices have been estab- 
ber of members was only twenty when | pished at the following: Athabasca Land-

Cb.Btt.vin, tri-weekly from Wain- 
w right (G. T. P. baggage car service). 
,-Flat Lake, weekly from St. Paul de 

|•Metis,- ,
Hindville, weekly iront Islay. 
Homeglcn, weekly from Buckhom. 
Keepltillg, weekly from Mewassin. 
Lusignaù, weekly from Fedoïah. 

ckfl,Stock weekly from Athabasca

C. P. R. PASSENGERS.
The following aye ^ome who have 

left the city this week on the C.P.R. 
for various points in Canada' and the 
Ünîjted. States : . . .. *

C. G. Wèbb arid wife, Ifeumlton, 
Ont.; Lydia Flemiüg, Tdpekâ,1 Kan.; 
W. P. Varsoq, TeesyraW, Opt; 6. 
W. TtaVris,’ Irving, ToncAlfo'; 'Mr. 
and Mfe, Agar. Warton, Ont. ; Mrs. 
McKay, , .Sautt. Ste. Mane ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Parker and children, Spokafe; 
H. W. Houghbaim. Mf E. Healey, 
Portland, Ore,. ; M. E., Carrol?, Mrs. 
Livingstone. Tordnto. ,

high' PRICED debentures.
That. Edmouton, by ttie, lapt. sate of 

4 1-2 per cvnt. ^efcutiires for 1Q1.93 3-4, 
matte an exçellenfc bargain, ’is being 
more clearly shown every day as the 
financial journals cbihe to hand re
cording the sales made in other cities. 
The latest issue pf. the Financial Post 

Bevilion Bros, offering $451,> a price states that $1,400^000 Winnipeg electric 
at which it was sold to them. j bonds, bearing 4 1-2 per cent, sold

Advance sheets of the Official Gath- lor 97. Fort William 4 1-2 debentures 
olic Directory published by the M. H. 1 to the amount of $485,500, sold on a 
Wiltzius Co., Milwaukee, Wis., give * par basis for 4.45 per cent, while Ed- 
the following •statistics regarding the I monton on her similar sale would

only
the society was organized two years ,ago 
and it promises to be the most influential 
society in Bdgionton. . " . ■ ”

The president of thc evening was Mr.
Tom Roberts, who was for many years 
the secretary of the Cymmrodorion Soc
iety of Wales, who also acted as tnost 
master for the occasion.

The toast of “The King” was yeti 
responded to by Mr. E. Evans, While 
the president gave a brief outline of Ft.
David, his life and character. “Eie Gwtad 
ein, iaith, eta oencdl,” was responded 

by Mr. David Jdnes. ' “The Cit 
Edmonton” by Mr. G. Wynne-Ovreh, «nd, ^
“Our jCotintrymen Across the Line'by McGregor slipped from a ladder to 
Mr. W. D. Jones, who although an Amer-1 the oetneilt floor-breaking his neck, 
ican- by b‘rth Is a Welshmen in every sense 
of the word; and speaks ‘‘¥r 'heirMitttii*9 
fluently. - 2’ v1 • •i-1 ^___

A - programme: of nranic and Sortg v. as 
carried out while a brief history of the 
society, since its beginning was ' given 
b? Mr. E. EX' Davies, who* sl»ok# of the 
splendid work' that has been done by the 
society ta aiding and he^jmg' ouÿ- cdùh* 
toymen whs have bè-èn ifr heed bf wrth.

VEGREVILLE
Bulletin Service.

The’ riiik- from VëffêviW ^ that 
played at tibe Fort- Txmspiel, though 
they did hot bi^Kg buck - tlie grand 
challenge, ebb donated bÿ F. A. Walk
er, M.F.F.. déiAbns-toâtèd that theÿ 
were in a battle! They got for their 

TkT sdc^wT'Sl- “-he * bv |si,a.r.8 four napkïhrln?9 mounted OU
Captain T. B. Thomas, who gavE à I éuT-'ng ^ton«. ’The team was coiri- 
stirring and eloepient speech on the pres-1M. Mcîtinis, H. A. Clute, J 
ont day Welshman and the part ho is E. Loucks SÜld C. Gordon-, skip, 
raking in the upbuilding of the British I Friday2, 19th -o»!1 Febfuafy, being hhe 
Empire at home and abroad. The speaker fiest aiimVersaiy of the marriage °f 
referred to the Welsh as a people without Mr. and Mts.vK$bbtge Côdhran, a few 
an ensignia on the Empire's flag, while I friends and reiativCs met to commem- 
England, Scotland and Ireland were Ably I orate thé cveiït at their home in War- 
reoognizeçi. Nevertlieless the influence of | wick.’

_ . Albert diocese : Population (Cath
olic), about 54;000; bishop, 1; clergy, 
106; churches,- 91; seminary, 1; stu
dents, 37.; academies and convent 
schools, 13; children attending, 3,000; 
orphan asylum, 1; hospitals, 6.

Judging from the absence of reports at 
Police office, the banks and business men 
of the city have been entirely free dur
ing the past few weeks from the annoy
ance and loss by forgeries or worthless 
cheques passed upon them. The capture 
and conviction of Pearson, Clerk, Thiel, 
McGee and others recently who are now 
serving terms of imprisonment has evi
dently been an object lesson to others 
inclined to violate the law.

only have to pay 4.37 per cept. A 
few days ago Brandon* sold $150,000 
four and a half per cents at par, more 
than one and a half per cent less than 
the price realized by Edmonton.

MUCH WORK DONE BY POLICE.
The report of the chief of police, A. C. 

Lancey for the month of February shows 
that a large number of cases have Veen 
disposed of, thc total reaching up to 201» 
the highest ntimber in the history of the 
fores. The offences ..with which the de
fendants were charged were as follows :

Casée under City Bylaws:
Con. I «is.

Creating disturbance ..... 4
Drank .....  ..... . ■•■-..•••...............  41
Leaving horses untied on street »... 27 
Non-psymeu* of Barber License»...x, 1

Cases under Criminal Code :
Assault ...............   3
Assaulting Peace Officer -u*...:....... 1
Excessive drinking !....*    1
False pretences ............... ............. 1
Frequenting gaming house .....  2
Keeping gaming house .........  1
Frequenting house of ill-fame ...... 2
Keeping gaming house ......•........ . 1
Keeping house of ill-fame ............ 2
Non-payment of wages .................. 5
Selling liquor without license ...... 1
Theft ................. . >...,.................. 5
Vagrancy ................*..................... 1

The following/amounts were paid to the 
secretary- treasurer :
Fines ...........................................7$ 243.75
Licenses ............ ^ ........................ 1161.70
Dogs 103.80

C. P. R. PASSENGERS.
The following are some of the passeng

ers in outgoing C. P. R. trains from 
Edmonton id the past few days : C. Hen% 
frey, Liverjjool ; F. Facey and family,
Kelow'na, B. C. ; Mrs. O. E. Morrison,
Minneapolis; • Mrs. - fSomincrviHe, Port
land, Chre. ; Mrsl.iJ^ H. Slack, St. Mary’s,
Ont. ; -ft V* 1 Bassett. La Grande, Cnl. ;
Wm. Short and Portland, Ore. ;
Alberto* Forsey, Moptreal ; R. Woods,
London, IpngJ.^^, .McGueley^ Council 
Bluffs ; L. pngsL-Montreal ; Mr. McLinn 
and family, Nela^, ft C.

ADVERTISING WEST IN SCOTLAND.
At a pub® lecture.. recently given in 

Fras^rburg, aoôfîahd," on Canada, by 
John -McLennan,■ - representative of the 
Canadian government. William Clark of 1 
Horse near .Edmonton, took a
prominent part and f was consulted at 
the closo by a jr%nbfr of the audience.
So keen was Jhe interest manifested in 
Vhe lecture tha*, hundreds failed to gain 
admission to the ball. The lecturer in a 
clear and convincing address, gave a de
tailed desCTiption of the various prov
inces, and the particular industries which 
predominated in each, and the oppor
tunities open to intending emigrants.
Farm life in the Fa rWeet was illustrated 
by a series of beautiful and realistic Inn- 
tern views. The city life was depicted 
by thc means of <^emaÿpgrapè films, in
cluding streets in. Toronto', Winnipeg, etc. , . . , . . -
and school children At work and play in to ^$513,000 for t.he - ii^st expensive. These 
several great Canadian centres of edtica- I w,“ considered by fche^ooüncils of Ed- 
ti0n. ■.-■ rfi •. j monton, p^nd Strathcona during the next
_ _____■ .» . few weeks. /

There is little business of much im 
portance for tonight’s meeting. Consid
erable time will be taken up in the final 
reading of the money bylaws that xver 
passed by the council several weeks ago.

Tenders will be awarded for the Copper 
and galvanized iron wire to be used by 
the street railway department id the ex
tensions of the line.., '

In the next few weeks when the salaries 
questions and other matter* pending are 
disposed of the council will likely get 
down to forttiightly. fessions.

Mayor Lee haa again written Vice- 
President Whyte of the C.P.R., asking 
what are the intentions of the company 
with reference to the high level bridge. 
No nnKWAr was

% 1508.25
Lost and stolen property to the value 

of $149.75 was recovered and returned 
to owners.

PLANS FOR NEW BRIDGE
The plans prepared by the local, goyev» 

ment for the proposed low level bridge 
near the, end - of Sixth or Seventh streifts 
have been forwarded, to the City Com
missioners and will be aubmitted at the 
council meeting this evening. There are 
estimates on a number of bridges- radging 
ip price from $278,000 for the cheapest

Black Watch
Black Pina

The Chewing Tobacco 
of Qyality.

riig, Riviere Qui Barre, Lpgal, Strome.
An increase in frequency of mail 

routes has been made at : Bonnie Glen 
and Fisher Heme to- twice per week ; 
Blackfalds and Ry, Station to eighteen 
times per week ; Iac Ste Anne and Stony 
plain via Wabamun to three times per 

I week.

•Engine Repairer Break, Neck.
Niagara Falls, " Ont., March 1.— 

“TtieCCltyU,o! I While repairing y-bcdler of an engine 
ae-OWeh ’ictl of the Michigan 'Cèrittal railway James

Mrs. Dr.
Goodwin. An address was given by 
Mrs. F. Morrison on the subject, “Thé 
«’resent, Outlook for Temperance and 
Woman’s Part in the Work.” Mrs.-J. 
McNeill furnished the music.

The ladies’ aid of’ Warwick will give 
an ‘‘At. Home” at the home of Mrs. 
Silas Richardson on March 9th. _

Drs. Field and Monkman have had 
an X-ray machine irist ailed in their 
office. The apparatus is made by the 
qn X-rav machine installed in their 
sas.

Next Sunday is the annual mission
ary Sunday for the Methodist church. 
J. A. Selle, of. Saddle Lake, will 
preach both morning and evening.

J. B. Holden, M.P.P., addressed a 
very attentive gathering at thg Fair- 
wood school on. Saturday last. A. A. 
Horton also spoke. Howard Lank oc
cupied the chair.

The Farmers’ Association are build
ing an office and meeting house on 
Second avenue, east of the Vegreville 
Implement Co.’s warehouse.

Geo. Stewart, J. E. Loucks, E. E- 
Morton, G. W. Walker, skip, are up 
at the bonspiel in Edmonton. 

Vegreville, Feb. 27tli.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs! Miqùeloa entertained the Bridge 
Club at lier home on I.ansdowne street, 
lost .Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. C. C- 
Bij^ey carried off the prize. The club 

■ vas enter Allied again on Saturday by 
itrs. 0. p:Taylor, Mrs. Bailey

was again the winner of the prize. Mrs. 
English and Mrs! Wilson, of Calgary, 
were guests of die club that afternoon, 

■bile Mrs. McNamara, Accompanied by

the Welsh people was today recognized 
itatesmanship, literature - and art.

The banquet, which was one Of the 
most successful ever held in Edmonton 
was brought to a close with the singing 
of “Hen wlad Cy Nhadau,” the national 
anthem of Wales.

A large compariy on the invitation 
of MK and Mrg."’’Fairbairh, assem
bled on the evening of Tuesday, 16th 
inst. The party was neh} in honor ot 
Miss HughatOri, who has been visiting 

| from Toronto, and who left for Lloyd- 
lriinster en route to the east the fol
lowing day.

By invitation the young people of 
the Bible class, of the Methodist Sun

LACOMBE PRESBYTERY.
The Presbytery of Lacombe met in the

Presbyterian churçh at Cam rose, on _______  __n__
Thursday, Fob. 25th. at the call of the I dav school, assembled at the home of 
moderator Rev. K. C. McLeod. The fc.1- Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hill Saturday 
”7inS- Presbyters, Revs. H. D Arohi- evening, to pay tribute to Mr. A. E. 
bald, Potapka; M. White, L^oomb; Wm. Campion, their • teacher, who leaves 
Hamilton, Alex ; F. G. Edmund.*. 1 - -. r- a ... , i r. t t-OAvn this week fox Bruce. Mr. Cam-derail, Battle River Tj^E. Hogg;, Wehis-1 plon. presented with a beautiful 

kiwîn ; K. C. McLeod. Cam rose ; and Dr.
Stowart- C’amroa^. older ; with Rev. A. 
M. Mal las, Ponoka ; A. S. Todd. Davs- 
laml ; G. J. McKay, Loughoo, and T. IT. 
White LOul^ioed, as coResponding m®n> 
ber* constituted the court. The minutes 
of tire last regular meeting* were read and 
apnVQved.

Th^ report of the Home Mission com

music cabinet.
A. H. Russell, from Halifax, N. S. 

has oiitezedr into law -partnership' with 
F. A. Mprrison.

Fred Paradis came -up before Jus 
tiebs Clentcnts and Goodwin, on the 
charge rAb rape or; Lou Force, a girl of 
eleven years of age. It took ,a day 
and a half to get through with all the

mittee wa* presented by the convener Rev. evidence. - Besides the girl herself the
0v E, Hogg. Tho ingenuity o fthe oom 
mittéç was taxed to meet the requests 
of the newly settled districts in the Pres
byte rv for men to minister upon the fields. 
The following old fields were supplied for 
tHc. com in or six months : Rod Willow,

crown had several witnesses to prove 
the guilt of the accused. The only di 
rect evidence was the girl's evidence 
but Avas not positive as to the 
nxan.' For the defence one man swore

Shiftier. Erskine. Alex. Tees, Ponoka I to being with the prisoner from 5.30 
East. Chestnrwold: Bawlf. Killam. L«og- to Ç.45 on that day. The crime was 
heed. Hardisty. Merna. Amisk, Provast. [supposed to have taken place between 
Battle R.ivor. Men were asked for throe I the hours of 6.30 and 7 o’clock. An- 
new fields, making a total op eighteen | Other also swore that he was with the 
fields in this Presbyterv. | prisoner from shortly after- six until

Rev. Mr. Comity, Methodist minister iq f near 7. The defence- tried to prove an
Cam roes, visited the court, bringing 
greetings from the Methodist church.

A call was extended from Knox church, 
l)av si and, to Rev. A. S. Todd. On Mr 
Todd signifying his intention of accept
ing, the 10th of March was selected as 
the day for induction. The Moderator, 
K. c. McLeod, ,w*ll give tho charge to the

alibi, b-Jt it seemed not to be strong 
enough to satisfy thè justices, who 
Ci.mmitted Paradis to stand his trial 

zât the supreme court,-. V. H. Show 
appeared for the prosecution and F 
A. Morrison for the defence. The 
prisoner was taken to Fort Saskatch-

minister; Rev. T. G. Edmunds will ad- <?wari by Corporal Lukey of the R.N 
dress the people and Rev. A. M. Dallas J W.M.P 
will preaçh thé induction sermon. f Tht dairy meeting^ held in the town

assembly of the season wars held in 
Angus Hall on Tuesday evening. A de
lightful evening was spent. The patron
esses being Mrs. J. H. D. Benson, Mrs. 
Wilford Forbes, Miss P. A. Miquelon, 
Mrs. Hugh J. Montgomery.
-Mr. Gallon, -of Vancouver, who has 

been visiting his friend Girard West, re
turned home the latter part of last 
week.

The Sunday School of the Presbyterian 
churvh were given tlieir annual treat on 
Wednesday. Several sleigh loads of 
young people accompanied by their 
teachers enjoyed tho outing.

Mrs. Harry Millar returned on Tues
day afternoon from a short visit with 
Edmonton friends.

G. H. Kirkwood, who has been in Lhc 
employ of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce here for some time has been trans
ferred to' Crcssfield.

The owners of the Driard hotel ' are 
building a large ice house On one of the 
lots owned by the West estate on Lans- 
do-wn' street. ,

Mr. J. W. Hey left on Monday for 
Red Deer to take up his new duties 
there.1

Mrs. Clark of Red Deer is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. J. Stephenson, Pearce 
street.

J. B. Strong, ledger keeper in the 
Merchants bank here has left for Days- 
land to fill a similar position there

Mr. MacEwen of the firm of Boyer 
and MacEwen, tailors, returned from the 
east on Wednesday.

I Dr. Dudgeon returned from his visit-

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceedin

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.

Apply
CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.

Cor. Jasper and Third St.
G. H. GOWAN,

Local Manager.
Edmonton. 

Investigate Sinking Fund Loans.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

enjoy a pleasant chat.
The city council has been trying to 

arrange with the C.F.R. for a spur track 
to the power house, for the purpose of 
unloading coal and have been informed 
by the company that it will cost the 
city $825 as their share of constructing 
the track and an annual rental of $33 
which is the interest at'7 per cent, on 
the company’s proportion of the cost. 
No definite action has been taken by the 
council in the matter.

H. J. Montgomery and Girard West 
have purchased the business of the Star 
Trading Co. and will take it over the 
first of March.

Mr. Woodruff has arrived in the city 
to- assume the management of the Revei- 
stoke Sawmill Co., in place of D. Suth
erland.

C. E. Compton and Girard West made 
a business trip to Daysland, Friday. The 
Liberal convention for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate to contest the 
constituency in the interests of the 
party will take place on March 3rd. It 
is generally believed that Mr. Rosenroll 
the late member will allow his name to 
be placed before the convention and the 
friends of ex-Mayor McKay and C. H. 
Olin will endeavor to obtain the con
sent of these gentleman to accept the 
nomination should it be tendered them.

Mrs. Wilford Forbes was one of the tea- 
hour hostesses on Friday.

Mrs. Walker and Miss Walker, who 
have been visiting the formers daughter 
Mrs. Laid man, will return on Saturday 
to f.heir home at Fort Saskatchewan.

M etaskiwin, Feb. 27tli.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

’ Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

GRAYDON’S

STOCK FOOD
The time to feed your Stock Condition 
Powder is now.
GRAYDON’S CONDITION POWDER 

HERBAGEUM, 25 per Package.
We are sole agents for this food.

4 lb. package 60c.

PADDLE RIVER.
Bulletin.News St-rvice.

_________ ____ . A largely attended nieetirig was held
Sss Nellie MacNamaro, and Miss Bums-at tlie house oi A. W. Smith, south-

’ ‘ ......... -east, quarter of 23. 59. 3; to listen to
F^jeeches from

Edmonton, dropped in for tea 
Mrs. Miquelon was hostess at a de

lightful “bridge” on Wednesday evening 
when a number of the young married =et 
lyere present, and on the following even
ing entertained the young people in the 
same manner.
'On Friday evening Feb. 19. about one 

hundred and twenty-five guests gathered 
at the studio of Miss Lncy Knight, 
Pearce street to hear one of -the finest 
musical programs ever given in this city. 
Miss Knight, assisted by -some of the 
best musicians in and ground the city, 
gave their hearers a delightful evening. 
Special mention must be made of the se
lections rendered by Madam Shindeler of 
Lewisville. Although Madam Shindeler 
came to thjs district from Belgium 
nearly seventeen years ago, few in this 
city have before had the privilege of 
hearing her play. The program was as 
follows :
Two pianos (eight hands)—Overture to 
Fra Diavolo

Miss Knight, Madam Shindeler,
Miss Slade. Miss Heathcote.

Trio-r-Dreaming  ..........................Shelley
Miss Kolb. Miss Knight, Mrs. Horner. 

Contralto solo—Dort Lass Mich Ruhn
Guene

Miss Knight.
Violin obligato

Mrs- McLean,
Piano—Impromiu ........... ... .Chopin

Mine. Shindeler.
Vocal duet--I Heard a Voice in the

tranquil Night ......... Glover
Mesdames Homer.

Piano—March in D ffàt........ Htillamdu
Miss Kni*ht.

Tenor Solo—My Hope is in the Ever
lasting .........................................Stainer

Mr. Hamilton.
Piano duet—Overture to AVilliam Tell

Rossini
Miss Knight, Mme. Shindeler. 

Contralto solo (a) Husheen..A, Needham 
(b) May Morning .. Deirza 

Miss Knight:
Piano—La Trarviatn .....................  Verdi

Mine. Shindeler.
Trio—Spring Song....................... O. Weil

Miss Kolb, Miss Knight, Mrs. 
Horner.

Violin obligato—Mrs. McLean.
Tenor solo—I’ll Sing the Songs of Araby

F. Clay
Mr. T. W. Hogg,

(four hands)—March Tri-

Fletcher Bredin, M. 
1LP.» and H. W. McKeriney, M.P.P., 
the sitting member for the constitu
ency. There1 whs a large attendance 
and^ the number of those present 
wou.cl have hern considerably larger 
had it been possible to give longer 
notice of the speaker’s intention. H. 
W. Lèes was in the chair. Mr. Bredin 
was -called upon to speak. The mem
ber for Athabasca explained his inter
est in the St. Albert constituency, 
seeing that through it lay the most 
direct routs- to the Lesser Slave dis
trict. He gave a brief resume of the 
benefits which had accrued under a. 
Liberal government since the .estab
lishment oi the province of Alberta, 
three and a half years ago, touching 
upon the different subjects connected 
with the department of agriculture 
and public works and paying a hearty 
tribute to the sterling character of 
the legislation brought forward by 
the hoo. the attorney general during 
his term of office. He assured his 
hearers that the government were as 
fully alive to the needs of the popu
lation of the northern portion oi Al
berta as to those of the people in 
the south, and had only been prevent
ed from affording improved facilities 
of communication in the past by the 
imperative need for the husbanding of 
their financial resources. The needs 
of the .more extensively farmed por
tion oi the province having now been 
met lie was in a position to assure 
the meeting as to the intention of the 
executive. He could safely say that 
the urgently required railway to the 
Peace River district would pass 
through the Paddle River country, 
and tlie first portion of this line, that 
to Fort Assiniboiine, would be put in 
hand this year. Roads would be op
ened up and a general policy of ac
tivity entered npoii to afford bridge 
communication whenever necessary. 
Various questions having been put 
and answered. Mr. McKemiey ad
dressed his constituents. He coun
selled them to have patience and 
place confidence in the government, 
pledging himself to do lids utmost to 
advance their interests. He advised 
the immediate drawing up of a peti-
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White reconsider his resignation and re-1 Agricultural Society, presiding. Th< 
mam with them as their paitor. Mr. f}rst speaker Alex. S. .Blackwood 
White asked for time to consider a»d whs I dealt with thé dairy cattle, JH. 8 

sr14thrt-i../re*b.’’,ert I Pearson, provincial dairy instructor his !îîl Mr' Whitamll ue I alsQ fc.p0^e on the dairy cow. As there
Ths remit, from the' general assembly Uete no samples^ of milk brought to 

wore duly considered and action taken". L^e meeting the Babcock test WB5 dir- 
Dr. Carmuohacl, of king, was nominated P^nsea with.
as moderator of the General Assembly. I J. Met aria UP,. w Irç has been in this 
Arrangements were made for a summer I town since its incorporation,. Jeft last 
school at Gull Lake in July, Rev. T. | waek for British Columbia, where he 
Smith’s, invitation to Presbytery to held I will visit, his, brother, He may go 
th"ir next regular meeting in Morning-1 south to, Washington.
Bide was accepted. Presbytery placed on The Laymen’s Missionary Movement 
record their appreciation, of the enfer- held full sttay in town on Sunday and
tainment provided for them by tho mem- Monday last. Messrs. Chown and w6nt t0 ^roonton on uonoi 
bers of the Cam rose congregation. Mem-1 Fn]mpr „f nyimnntnn were the visit-11- nt rao. . , a
hers of the Presbyt=rv were unanimous in i ' w rhown addressed ! tl<u 7*» munlclp®1 ^airSl
their opinion regarding the enterprise and i?6 m , Chown addressed j Mrs. Horner, of Edmonton, was the
rapid advancement of the town of C. -n- 'ttle Methodist , congrtgation in the | guest of her sister, Mrs. James Horner,

sbfterv adjourned to meet in morning and Sdutti VegreviUe in the ; Alberta Ave., for a few days the past
evening, Mr. Fulmer spoke to the ■ week.
Presbyterian congregation in the j Mrs. Frank Pike and Mrs. W.V. Lamb 
morning. At night th<! four congrega- raine in from Camrose on Tuesday and
tion a, Presbyterian, Methodist, An- - are guests at he home of the former’s
glieari and Christian, joined together mother, Mrs. John West, 
for a general ntase meeting in the/ Mrs. Vf. J. MacNàmara gave a very 
town hall. About two hundfed people enjoyable "bridge” on Saturday evening 
were present, and gave attentive hear- in honor of her ghesta, Mi*s Borns and 
ing to the two’speakers, wil'd' spoke Miss MacNamava of Edmonton. The last

Two pianos, (four nanas,-awrcn m- y praying for a bHdgv; across the 
mnphale. .......... Gona Paddf0 Biv|, on ,the Yukon trail, to

Mme. Schindeler.
Vocal duet—Den-s of the Summer Night, 

Dudley Buck 
Miss Knight. Mr. Hogg.

Mrs. John West returned Monday even
ing from an extended visit to Eastern 
citieâ. Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. English of 
Calgary, who were visiting Mrs. G. R. 
Taylor, Lome street, returned home on 
Monday morning’s train.

Miss Burns and Miss Nellie MacNa- 
mara, who have been visiting at the 
home of the latter’s brother, W. J. Mc
Namara, returned to Edmonton on Sun
day afternoon.

C. H. Olin and H. J. Montgomery 
i went to Edmonton on Monday in connec-

l-ose. Presbfferv adjourned to meet 
Daytland on Wednesday. March 10th.

Fatally Burned From Comb.
Brantldrd, Ont., March .1.—John Fla
herty. the three year old son of Algn- 
son Flaherty, received fatal burns 

, ... , from s celluloid comb which caught
received to the former. on fire while, the child w*#. playirig-

I milk Î4 ira -tlvn 1/itoVlnri '| with it in the kitchen.

replace the structure put in by the 
settlers 'two seasons previously and 
since carried off bv flood waters. This 
suggestion was immediately acted up
on, and the petition was forthwith 
signed by the meeting. Mr. McKenney 
having answered several questions

speakers. Mr. Delmar Bard, organiz
er for Mr. McKenney, took advantage 
of the opportunity to enroll a commit
tee for the furtherance of that gentle
man's interests in the forthcoming 
elections, F. Speck, J.P.. being ap
pointed chairman, and P. D. John
stone,J.P., secretary.'

Much satisfaction is felt throughout 
the district at thc ’ appointment of 
Gordon MacDonald, of Belvedere, as 
homestead inspector.

A most enjoyable social in aid of 
tlie project lor the purchase of : n 
organ for the Wesleyan community, 
was held id. Mr. Fowler’s residence 
on Tuesday, Feb. IS.

Messrs. Mortieti & Pritchard’s saw 
mill has resumed work, much to the 
satisfaction oi the settlors.

Messrs. P. Auld and A. W. Smith 
have purchased a horsepower threshing 
outfit and crusher, and will operate 
throughout the district next season.

Paddle River, Feb. 25.

which were put to him, the meeting peace.
closed with a vote of thanks" to the

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

Geri. K. Cottman and ^ - j» Sutton 
have been, appointed justices of the

Februarv 27.

Builders and Contractors
Get oar figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position tb quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
WHOSESÀLE KB RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Ption
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.
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Engineer Armstrong in First] 
of Surveys on the Hudson 

Railway Favors Port H| 
son as Terminal.

THE FUTURE MAY SEE SHIPS 
PLYING THROUGH GREAI

Route to Port Nelson Has 
Advantages Over That to 

Churchill—-Is Shorter a| 
Would Cost Less.

Engineer Estimates Cost oi Col 
tion of Railway to Fort Ch 
at $ 11,000,000 and to .Port 
at $8;000,00D. Route to 
Port Passes Through Bette 
cultural Country, and Wol 
tord Easier Gradients—Fo| 
son is Open For Fully 
Longsr Than Fort Ohu| 
Interested Parties Will 
cusly Oppose Adoption of 
Route.

• Ottawa, Mar. 3—The . first 
report of.the surveys oi the. 
Bay railway has been submi| 
the minister o: railways. It 
in addition to :t summary of til] 
completed to February i, an 
of the probable cost of tlie wofl 
a strong recommendation for 
surveys to determine tile pos<j 
of Port Nelson as a. terminal 
new line. The report, is «troll 
favor of this latter port as ofi’| 
shorter line, fewer natural 
"to overcame., cheaper ednstruetil 
the possibilities of 'cheaper _m| 
ance when completed.

Details of the naturel 
the country, traversed by the i 
are given, together with nu 

. maps and ‘detail pfens. The 
made liy J. Armstrong. engiu| 
charge, with headquarters at

Estimate of Cost.
Mr. Armstrong lias slimatl 

4v)»t rit tre.ii The]
Fort t’ h rrVervt: $11 ,C!ifi,660,
Port Nelspn .at $8.090,000, the 
being 85 miles shorter. The 
is based on a line with a coni 
-gradient of 4-10th of on ■ per cè 
or northbound, and 9-10th of 
cult, southbound. It calls for 
culverts and trestles, and 651 
steel, which, it is explained, wj 
sufficient till the title has pro 
worth, and which could theiil 
placed with heavier and mor 
rinent structures-. Completed 
for 320 of the total of 465. ml 
shown with reports on ex pi 
work for about 400 miles of*til 
ance. Rough estimates of till 
able cost of terminals are gi‘ 
tention. is also called to the 
ity of a canal along the Ne 
Lake Winnipeg.

Advantages of Port Nell
A tabulated .statement of 

vantages of Port Nelson is 
follows :—

Front one to two months lo 
season for navigation.

A better situation in case tl 
eon Bay route proves sufficienl 
cessful to warrant the construJ 
a canal from Lake Winnipeg cl<| 
Nelson river to Hudson Bay.

A saving in railway distance I 
60 to 70 miles of line, as we| 
less average cost per mile for 
to be built than the line 
Churchill.

The report says that the chid 
hack, to the selection of Port | 
appears to be the approaches 
harbor from the sea, but thiJ 
need further investigation befq 
thing definite could be stated. ■ 
other hand Fort- Churchill apj| 
have an easy entrance and 
sheltered anchorage when insil 
when the construction of doq 
other works necessary are coni 
its advantages in .that, direct 
not seem to counterbalance til 
favorable conditions which ol| 
Port Nelson.

Summary of Report.
The report of Engineer Ail 

opens with brief descriptions 
country surveyed by the en| 
They report having encour.it 
tween 250 and 300 .million ieet| 
immediately along the Nelson 
way with the possibility 
more along the tributary strenl 
at the same time there 
areas of timber suitable for pu| 
or ties along the whole rout 
agricultural lands were, four! 
the Mitishto and Grass riv- r.-| 
as Split lake, and along 
of the Nelson river to Hudso 
, Frrom Split lake to Fort Cl 
the land is not so attractive, tj 
country being ill small patches 
timbered arid needing drainag 
40 miles out from The Pas 

' a large quantity of good li| 
available, suitable for buildi 
poses. Further to the north | 
the ro< is largely Huronia 
minerai;, d specimens havil 
found in many localities. Till 
country is. eut up with nil 
lakes, rich in finh, while gal 
fur bearing animals are fourni 
wh-re. The whole country 
Split lake is full of rivers an] 
giving good communication vl


